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Unioeteitu ok (Illinois

IVedeu foundation

YEARS OLD
Students from other countries join young
Americans at worship under the gleaming spire

of recently built Wesley Methodist Church.

l\_FTER SEEING the imposing church serving Methodist students at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, Urbana, it is hard to believe that launching a campus ministry at

first had strong opposition—even among church leaders. Was it not enough, some

asked, that Methodism had many schools of her own?

The answer is self-evident in activities at Urbana's student religious center,

site of the first Wesley Foundation in 1913. Today it is one of the 183 accredited

foundations in 45 of the 50 states. This special ministry, served by the Board of

Education's Department of College and University Life, reaches many of the

250,000 Methodist or Methodist-preference college students.

At Urbana, in the early 1900s, the Rev. Willard N. Tobies compelling dream was

to establish a vital religious center for the state university. His successor, the Rev.

James C. Baker, helped organize and was director of the Wesley Foundation until

he was elected bishop in 1928. Along with Edmund
J. James, then the university's

president, Bishop Baker (now retired) believed that education and religion belong

together. Their supporters could point to others who had had the same philosophy:

Dr. Paul Burt, who for 34 years was campus minister here and planned the church;

John Wesley, founder of Methodism, who united

"knowledge and vital piety" in Oxford University's

Holy Club and later founded Kingswood School;

and the Apostle Paul, who sought out the center of

learning in ancient Athens to witness there.

Willard N. Tobie (left) and James C. Baker

believed the church's responsibility should extend

to young people enrolled in state and private schools

as well as those in Methodist-related institutions.

Together /November 1963



These men enrolled at Illinois to study dentistry, engineering, and economics.

But they, like many others in Wesley Foundations across the nation, found spiritual

inspiration on the campus and now plan to enter the Methodist ministry. From left:

Villa Grove; Jerry Brobey, East Alton; and David Gaffron, Decatur. The cam

is Benjamin Garrison, the Urbana Wesley Foundation's third director in 50 yea
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• ••CHOOSE4 ALBUMS
Our eyes are discerning, but what about our ears?

Too often they are bombarded by nothing but blaring "bop" and

the shrill scream of rock 'n roll.

How long has it been since you've felt the glow that radiates from

camp-fire singing, the lift of glorious spirituals, the peace that ema-

nates from hauntingly beautiful folk music?

Today there is a powerful revival of interest in music of enduring

greatness—and we invite you to take part in this wonderful revival.

Join the CHRISTIAN HERALD FAMILY RECORD CLUB and enjoy eve-

nings brightened by melodies such as Blessed Assurance and Jusi a

Closer Walk With Thee. Hear the comforting refrains of The Old Rug-

ged Cross, Deep River, Lead Me Gently Howe and scores of other

beautiful old favorites.

Treat your family and friends to the same good taste in music that

you demand in the things you read by taking advantage of this 10-DAY

FREE HOME TRIAL membership in the CHRISTIAN HERALD FAMILY

RECORD CLUB.

10 DAY FREE HOME TRIAL
To take advantage of this special offer just fill in the attached post

paid card showing the album numbers you would like to hear and

whether you prefer your future selections in regular Hi Fi (only $3.98)

or living Stereo (only $4.98) and mail the card TODAY.
Remember you do not risk a penny in this special 10-day FREE TRIAL

OFFER, and you need SEND NO MONEY NOW...we'll gladly bill you

later.

As a member you will also receive FREE each month the beautiful

CHRISTIAN HERALD FAMILY RECORD CLUB digest offering over 200

selections... you need order only 6 records during the coming year.

Then for every 2 additional albums you order you get a dividend

album Free.

When you join the CHRISTIAN HERALD FAMILY RECORD CLUB and

select your 4 albums—regular value to $20.92—you can save as much

as $18.25. So be sure to fill in the attached Membership Certificate

NOW. VJtMBlf
SEND NO MONEY • MAIL CARD TODAY

66. WERE YOU THERE?
Fogue Springman sings
with the London Concert
Orchestra, Paul Mickelson
directing. 11 selections,

superbly produced.

MKI#ff$?/imftf

71. HYMNS AMERICA
LOVES BEST, sung by Bill

McVey and choir. 12 be-

loved hymns include: The
Old Rugged Cross and
How Great Thou Art.

111. RADIO'S GREAT OLD
THEMES from: Kate Smith

Hour • Amos'n'Andy • Dr.

Christian and 34 other
shows • Music by De Vol

and Rainbow Strings.

MONAURAL ONLY

94. HAVEN OF REST FA-

VORITES. Jusf a Closer
Walk With Thee • Beyond
the Sunset • Drifting are

included in the 13 most-

requested Gospel Songs.

46. ANCHORED. Haven of

Rest Quartet singing: The

Rose of Sharon • Further

Along • When Jesus
Beckons Me Home and 10

other favorites.

28. HYMNS OF FANNY
CROSBY played by Les
Barrett in his last-known
organ solo album: Blessed
Assurance • Tel! Me the

Story of Jesus.

113. YOUR REQUEST. Mitch
Miller sing along: Sunny
Side Up • Harbor Lights •

Drifting and Dreaming •

Back In Your Own Back
Yard * others.

STEREO ONLY

98. I FOUND THE ANSWER.
Jack Holcomb, tenor; Lew
Charles at the organ. /

Found the Answer • Some-
time We' II Understand
and 7 others.

27. COUNT YOUR BLESS-
INGS. The White Sisters

Trio express the meaning
of Christian love. Album
of 14 great religious
songs: Count Your Bless-

ings Above All Else.

™ 3FREE
*er With Membership

in CHRISTIAN HERALD

FAMILY RECORD CLUB

for khtf
ONLY 7C

BM \%ten

YOU DON'T READ TRASH

89. ETHEL WATERS REM-
INISCES. Spirituals from

her most-acclaimed per-

formances. / Am a Pilgrim

• He's All I Need • Utile
Black Boy, and many
others.

.WHY LISTEN TO IT?

HYMNS
AND SONCS

OF BROTHHiHOOD

93. THE WHITE SISTERS. 110. HYMNS AND SONGS OF *5 -

J*
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Lilting harmony that sets

your heart aglow. I n-

cludes: Throw Out the

Lifeline • When / Survey

the Wondrous Cross and
others.

BROTHERHOOD sung by the

MORMON TABERNACLE
CHOIR: Hymn and Prayer

for Peace • P ilgrims'
Chorus. STEREO ONLY

FOLKSONGS
S|NG ALONG WITH MITCH

ADE OF DECISION.
Music from Billy Graham
films. Georgia Lee, Redd
Harper and others with

the Carmichael Chorus.

99. SUNRISE. Bob Ander- 112. FOLK SONGS. Mitch 31. MEDITATION AT DAWN:
son plays on piano and
organ such favorites as:

Blessed Assurance • My
Home Sweet Home • Over
the Sunset Mountain.

Miller sing along: Red
River Valley • Billy Boy •

Skip to My Lou • Darling

Clementine • others.

MONAURAL ONLY

Vol. 2. Lew Charles at

organ and Charles Mag-
nuson at piano: Whisper-

ing Hope • In the Hollow

of His Hand and others.

48. A CARMICHAEL CON-
CERT. The Ralph Carmi-
chael Orchestra playing

such favorites as: Amazing
Grace • Ivory Palaces •

Sweet Hour of Prayer.

64. KOREAN ORPHAN
CHOIR will capture your

heart with these favorites:

God Bless America * Softy

and Tenderly and 12

others.

St. YOURS AND HIS. Thur-

low Spurr weaves a mogic

mood: The World Is Yours

• There's a Rainbow Shin-

ing Somewhere • He's Got

The Whole World in His

Hands.

92. CHIMES AT DUSK. Lew
Charles at the Maas
Chimes. 8 selections in-

clude: Just as I Am •

There Is A Green Hill •

Holy Spirit, Faithful
Guide.

33. HIS EYE IS ON THE
SPARROW. Ethel Waters
singing: Deep River • No-
body Know the Trouble

I've Seen • His Eye Is On
the Sparrow and 10

others.

91. CLAIBORNE BROTHERS
QUARTETTE / SEATTLE
WORLD'S FAIR: Includes:

I Believe in the Old Time

Way • On the Jericho

Road • Oh How I Love

Jesus.

me*



'Action Now' Integration Proposal

To Be Debated at General Conference

THE NEWS: Proposals to create total integration

of 370,000 Methodist Negroes in the life and work
of The Methodist Church will be high on the legis-

lative calendar at the General Conference at Pitts-

burgh, starting April 26, 1964.

This long-expected probability became a certainty

in late August when delegates attending the second

Methodist Conference on Human Relations in

Chicago proposed General Conference action to re-

quest the geographic jurisdictions of Methodism to

initiate specific steps to abolish the Central ( Negro

)

Jurisdiction."

By being designated as a memorial to General

Conference, the 2,500-word "message," makes con-

sideration at Pittsburgh mandatory and calls for

several far-reaching changes which woidd advance

the church's position on race.

Background: From their beginnings, Methodists

have had a sensitive conscience on racial matters.

Founder John Wesley, who was in Georgia 1736
described American slaver) .is the "\ilcst that ever
saw the sun."' Within a year after Methodism became
an organized church .it Baltimore in ITS I, Bisliops

Francis Asburj and Thomas Coke requested General
George Washington to sign a conference petition

to the Assembly of Virginia to permit the emancipa-
tion ol slaves. He declined—though expressing him-

self favorable to the purpose.

That first 1784 General Conference condemned
owning slaves In ministers and laymen. In ISM
Methodism divided into two churches, north and
south, on an issue stemming from a censure ol ,,

bishop whose wile had inherited slaves.

Union of the three main Streams of Methodism in

1939 as The Methodist Church became possible onlj

by the grouping of most Negroes of the Methodist

Episcopal Church (many of whom lived in the

south) and the Methodist Protestant Church to form

the Central (Negro—i.e. not geographic) Jurisdic

tion. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, had

few Negro members at the time ol unification.

Since 1939, many Negro and white Methodists

have pressed for abolishing all tonus ol segregation

within The Methodist Church and tor merging the

Central Jurisdiction into the five geographic jurisdic

tions.f There has been integration since the 1939

union in the General Conference and on the general

church level.

The most significant legislative move on this ques

Far developments on this problem, set then News item I ii

Step Toward Eli lal July, 1981, pagt 11; Central Stud]

Conference Makes Recommendations, June, /.'"..'. pagt 77; [ntegr

nun Speedup Urged, August, 196B, /»/./< >5; Two Methodist

Conferences Conduct Integrated Services, lugutt, I96t, pa

Methodists Join Nation in Integration I'i"l' Feb
and Church's Aduli> and Youth Seel, Racial Inclusiveness, .s. y,r. ,/. -

/..
i

,
pagt 6. Eds.

f See Fout Bishops Answei Foui Timclj Quest s, March, I960,

imiif l (.- -Eds.

There's hymn-singing wherever Methodists gather: Martin Luther King, Jr.,

a Baptist (left), joins A. Dudley Wind, head of the Board of Christian Social Concents.

Major J. Jones, Knoxville District superintendent, Centred Jurisdiction.



Chicago Conference delegates

to the Freedom March, Grocer C. Baghij

{left) and Bishop A. Raymond Grant,

are joined in Washington by

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman.

tion since 1939 was adoption during

the 1956-60 quadrennium of Constitu-

tional Amendment IX.* It permits

transfer of churches and/or confer-

ences from one jurisdiction to another

where all parties affected by the

transfer consent.

Many white as well as Negro Meth-
odist clergymen and laymen have been

active in recent desegregation activities

over the nation. Several bishops par-

ticipated in the Freedom March on

Washington.

The Discipline of The Methodist

Church (1960) sets forth the church's

position on race relations. [See Paras.

2020. Ill E and 2026.]

Human Rights Conferences: The
first Methodist Conference on Human
Relations met in Dallas, Texas, in

August, 1959, and was sponsored by
six general agencies of the church.

The 1960 General Conference author-

ized a similar conference for this quad-

rennium and eight church agencies

joined in its sponsorship.

The future of the Central Jurisdic-

tion into which most of the church's

370,000 Negro members are grouped
(3.7 percent of Methodist member-
ship) received major attention by the

1,100 Methodist delegates registered

at the conference in Chicago's Conrad
Hilton Hotel. Other areas of the

American Negro's situation received

attention, but much of the conference's

message concerned the Central Juris-

diction's future.

The mood of the conference was for

action now. At the outset, many white

delegates questioned the timetable t

of the Central Jurisdiction's leaders

who pleaded for time to plan well for

a racially inclusive church, develop

full understanding by all Methodists,

and realign their annual conference

boundaries within the regional juris-

dictions.

To set the stage for the delegates'

consideration of the Central Jurisdic-

tion question, presentations by two
groups were made, the General Confer-

ence Commission on Interjurisdictional

Relations and the Central Jurisdiction's

Committee of Five. The 1960 General

Conference authorized the former

group to advance the church's position

of eventual elimination of the Central

Jurisdiction. The latter group was
organized by the 1960 Central Juris-

dictional Conference to make policy

recommendations concerning the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction's future.

The conference's message called for:

• The 1964 General Conference to

request the regional jurisdictions to

initiate steps immediately to receive

by transfer the Central Jurisdiction

annual conferences.

• The merging of Central Jurisdic-

tion annual conferences, when trans-

ferred to the regional jurisdictions,

with existing or newly created annual

conferences of the regional jurisdic-

tions, such transfers and mergers to

be completed not later than 1968.

• The Commission on Interjurisdic-

tional Relations and the Committee of

Five to work out an overall plan for

the transfers and mergers.

o The use of general church funds

to remove inequalities of ministerial

salaries and pensions between the

annual conferences of the Central Jur-

isdiction and the rest of the church.

• Bishops and district superinten-

dents to prepare ground for the

assignment of pastors and district

superintendents without regard to

race.

e Local church membership, ser-

vices, and offices be clearly available

to anyone willing and able, without

regard to race.

• Elimination of all racial lines in

all the church's agencies, including

schools, hospitals and homes, general

boards and other program agencies,

and withholding the church's name
and funds from such agencies pursuing

policies contrary to this recommenda-
tion.

• Leadership and support by
bishops, district superintendents, pas-

tors, and official boards to bring about

a racially inclusive church. 00

Full integration of all public

schools.

• Removal of all racial barriers to

voting.

• Elimination of practices which
violate human dignity and American
democratic principles and civil justice.

• Correction of abuses in segre-

gated housing, insuring freedom of all

people to reside wherever their

economic means and personal wishes

permit.

• Elimination of discrimination in

employment and compensation based
on race.

• The use and investment of church
funds only with those companies hav-

ing nondiscriminatory policies.

• Congress and state legislatures to

enact legislation opening all facilities

serving the general public to all

persons without regard to race.

Among speakers addressing the

conference were Dr. Franklin H. Lit-

tell, Methodist minister and University

of Chicago faculty member; Dr.

Martin Luther King, prominent Negro
leader and head of the Southern

Regional Leadership Conference;

Bishop F- Gerald Ensley, president of

the Methodist Board of Christian

Social Concerns and head of the Des
Moines, Iowa, Area; Dr. Eric Lincoln,

assistant to the president of Clark Col-

lege; the Rev. A. Dudley Ward, gen-

eral secretary of the Methodist Board
of Christian Social Concerns; James
Meredith, recent Negro graduate of

the University of Mississippi; and Dick

Gregory, Negro comedian.
In a move commending several

persons who have made significant

contributions to the field of bettering

race relations, the conference honored
Albert Cardinal Meyer, Roman Catho-

* See Para. 45 of the Discipline of The Methodist
Church (I960).—Eds.

t See Timetable for Abolition, November, 1962,
page 73.—Eds.
** See Three Churches Make One, August, 1960,
page 60, and Unusual Congregation, February,
1959, page 63.—Eds.
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FOR EVERYONE ON
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
Young People Can Discover Their Own Answers,

by EUGENIA PRICE.

Straight talk for young people about — their

talents, their tastes, their problems, their

parents, their friends, their beliefs, etc. Young

people will enjoy this stimulating book. In at-

tractive gift binding $2.95

MY PICTURE STORY BIBLE
by DENA KORFKER.

The exciting BIG book of Bible stories that

skillfully blends picture and story. 270 just-the-

right-length stories from Genesis to Revelation;

full-color illustrations, beautiful washable cover.

Ideal for the family with children ages 6-12.

$3.95

BELOVED WORLD
The Story of God and People as Told From the

Bible by EUGENIA PRICE.

Dramatic stories, peopled by flesh-and-blood

characters, told in modern language that will

shorten the centuries between you and these

people whose names are so familiar. Beautifully

illustrated. The perfect gift for that special

person $3.95

US LIST
HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK
Now 1,350,000 in print!

The world's most widely used and comprehen-
sive handbook featuring a concise Bible com-
mentary, information on Bible history, archaeo-
logical discoveries, church history, select Bible
verses. Brief, clear, accurate $3.95

A WOMAN'S CHOICE
Living Through Your Problems by EUGENIA
PRICE.

A realistic discussion of basic problems faced
by women everywhere — how to live through
problems and not under them. "Women every-
where will be renewed and blessed in their
faith by the reading of this book."— Dale
Evans Rogers $2 50

p$CE

rREASURED

38?
1

Co*MENTary
•>£•

The ZONDERVAN PICTORIAL

BIBLE DICTIONARY

General Editor, MERRILL C. TENNEY.

The complete new Bible dictionary, in one hand-

some volume. More than 5,000 entries, com-

petently handled by 65 leading scholars; more

than 700 photos, charts and drawings; 40 pages

of new, full-color maps, indexed. Ideal for the

teacher and preacher — splendid, too, for home

and family use! $ 9.95

Deluxe edition in attractive slip case $14.95

The AMPLIFIED NEW TESTAMENT
"The understandable new translation . . . that

explains itself"

850,000 IN PRINT!

Features the built-in amplifying device for your

better understanding. "... this is the best

single aid to understanding the language of the

New Testament ... to read this is to get as near

to the Greek as it is possible to get in an

English translation." — Dr. William Barclay in

The Expository Times (London) $3.95

The AMPLIFIED OLD TESTAMENT

PART TWO (Job to Malachi).

This is the Old Testament made meaningful and

applicable to today's needs $4.95

MATTHEW HENRY'S COMMENTARY
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE IN ONE VOLUME

One of the great religious classics of English

literature — now in condensed form in one

volume, edited and abridged by Dr. Leslie F.

Church. Contains all that is most valuable in the

complete work — in Matthew Henry's own
words. Nearly 2,000 pages, 3,000,000 words.

$9.95

THE SPEAKER'S SOURCEBOOK
by ELEANOR DOAN.

More than 4.000 alphabetically arranged illus-

trations, quotations, anecdotes, poems, atten-

tion-getters, etc. Excellent for teacher, student,

preacher, writer, speaker $3.95

PUBLISHED BY ZONDERVAN AT YOUR FAVORITE ROOKSTORE
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Roland Bainton

Billy Graham

Robert McCracken

Reinhold Niebuhr

Jaroslav Pelikan

James Pike

J. B. Phillips

Ralph Sockman

Paul Tillich

Elton Trueblood

. . . illustrations

by 75 of Christianity's

great thinkers

IMAGES OF FAITH
Compiled by

W. Mathews and R. P. Wetz/er

A book you'll browse through often for

inspiring, contemplative reading. These

messages of faith help show how Man

seeks meaning for his life ... and how

God seeks Man. The materials reflect

the teacher, the evangelist, and the

parish pastor. Some are short, some

long . . . some are deeply profound,

some light, and some humorous. Some

are familiar, some unfamiliar. A collec-

tion of the thinking of outstanding

Christians!
,

$495

3558 S. JEFFERSON • ST. LOUIS. MO. 63118

NEW WAY^rCLUB orGROUP

^^ ,, • ^ta ^k O.Corne

\

<«*
.^sS*- **Cn Faithful

to get
$50°° CASH -£asy,tfi//'c/(

CHRISTMAS CAROL NAPKINS
Send No Money... We Send Everything ON CREDIT!
Let me send you at once everything you need to raise $50.00 CASH for
your Group almost like magic. Just fill in the coupon completely and
mail it to me now. At once I'll ship you 200 packages ofmy luxurious,
silky Christmas Carol Napkins. Assorted cheery designs with words
of the best-loved Christmas Carols enhance holiday meals. Many
homes will order 2 to 6 Packages on sight.

You never spend or pay 1c of your treasury money—NO RISK!
I'll ship the Napkins to you at once, on credit, no money down. Then
you simply have 10 members each sell only 20 packages at 50c each.
You keep $50.00 CASH for your treasury, send me $50.00 of proceeds.
Take up to 60 days if you wish. I ship freight collect and include ex-
tra packages of Napkins to cover shipping charges, so ,you never risk

lc of your treasury's money.

Raise BigMoney Almost Overnight—MAIL COUPON NOW!
Join more than 50,000 groups who successfully raise

Send No Money!

We Ship Everything

ON CREDIT!

money on my tested famous Plan. We ship Napkins
to you AT ONCE, so you can raise money in record
time, when you fill in coupon completely &. mail it right nowf

ANNA ELIZABETH WADE, DepU62Hx Lynchburg,Va.

ANNA ELIZABETH WADE, Dept. 762HX, Lynchburg:, Va.
Please ship me 200 packages of your beautiful Christmas Carol Napkins by
Freight Collect. Also include enough extra packages of Napkins to cover
fully the Freight Charges. We agree to remit $50.00 of the proceeds to you
within 60 days.

-j***

Joy to
tho

>$V World

SHIP TO.
(Must bean Officer)

ADDRESS.

CITY .ZONE STATE.

Hark, the

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS.

CITY.

NAME OF ANOTHER OFFICER

ADDRESS

ZONE STATE..

CITY ZONE STATE..

lie leader of Chicago; Rabbi Julius

Mark of New York; Methodist Bishops

Charles F. Golden of Nashville, Term.,

and A. Raymond Grant of Portland,

Oreg.; Miss Thelma Stevens of New
York, an executive of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service of the

Methodist Board of Missions; Mrs.

Marion Downs, soloist and widow of a

Methodist minister; and Aaron Henry
of Clarksdale, Miss., president of the

Mississippi National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People.

Meeting during the time of the

Freedom March on Washington, the

conference delegated six of its number
to represent it in the march.

Significance: The Methodist Con-

ference on Human Relations was a

study conference without legislative

responsibility, but its recommendations

are an official "memorial" to the 1964

General Conference, Methodism's leg-

islative body. In the months leading

to convening of the General Confer-

ence next April, the various proposals

will be widely debated by Methodist

groups and members, not all of whom
will share the enthusiasm of the

majority of the Human Relations Con-

ference delegates.

At the first Methodist Human Rela-

tions Conference at Dallas in 1959,

much discussion centered around the

Christian position on race, the relative

merits of segregation and integration.

The Chicago conference assumed and

proceeded on the basis that a racially

inclusive church and society are desir-

able and a necessity."

What effect will the Chicago Con-

ference's message have on the church

and the 1964 General Conference?

One thing is sure: the General

Conference must consider a strong set

of recommendations for a racially

inclusive church and society.

* For a review of -problems and opportunities in

the South, see The South: A Society in Transi-

tion, February, page 33.—Eds.

South American Bishop Dies

Retired Methodist Bishop Julio

Manuel Sabanes died in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, at the age of 66.

In 1952, he was elected bishop of

Chile, Peru, Panama, and Costa Rica.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Of Interest to Methodists Everywhere

NOVEMBER
5-10—Methodist Conference on Chris-

tian Education, Conrad Hilton Hotel,

Chicago, III.

12-15—Meeting of Methodist Council

of Bishops, Detroit, Mich.

19-22—Meeting of Methodist Council

on Evangelism, Louisville, Ky.

28—Thanksgiving Day.

Together / November 1963



Four Methodist Leaders

Get St. George's Awards
St. George's Awards for "distin-

guished service to The Methodist

Church" were given to Bishop T. Otto

Nail, Dr. H. Conwell Snoke, Dr.

Frank E. Baker, and Dr. Leland D.

Case by the trustees of Old St.

George's Church, Philadelphia, the

world's oldest Methodist church in

continuous service.

Bishop Fred Pierce Corson of the

Philadelphia Area spoke at the award
banquet, October 8, about The Wes-
leyan Concept of Church Unity. A
special anthem, A Psalm of Gratitude,

was written by Dr. Lawrence Curry,

organist of First Church, Germantown,
Philadelphia, and dedicated to Old St.

George's pastor, Dr. Fred E. Maser,

who made the award presentations.

Bishop Nail Dr. Snokc

Dr. Baker Dr. Case

• Bishop Nail, head of the Minnesota

Methodist Area, was president of the

Methodist Press Association 1944-

1948; president of the Associated

Church Press 1945-1947; and editor of

the Christian Advocate from 1945
until his election to bishop in 1960.

• Dr. Snoke, general secretary of the

Division of National Missions of the

Methodist Board of Missions, is also

president of the Methodist Investment

Fund; first vice-president of the Good-
will Industries of America, Inc.; a

trustee of Alaska Methodist University;

and treasurer of the Division of Home
Missions of the National Council of

Churches of Christ of the U.S.A.

• Dr. Baker, a partner of Baker,

Weeks & Company (members of the

New York Stock Exchange), is a

former president of Methodist-related

Drew University; chairman of the

Commission on Entertainment and

Program of the 1964 Methodist

General Conference; and a trustee of

J. B. PHILLIPS
now translates

FOUR PROPHETS
of the Old Testament

he translator of the

bestselling The New Tes-

tament in Modern English

now brings four signifi-

cant prophets of the 8th

century B.C. to life for

~jr¥~*l'm«Mn 1 ^ywsji" I today's readers.

Y MMWJ&UM ViM^W j B p H | LU p S has

translated the ancient Hebrew of Amos, Hosea, Isaiah and

Micah into vigorous contemporary English. His brilliant use

of preface, introductions and historical notes makes of their

writings an enjoyable and illuminating book.

FOUR PROPHETS presents the men, their message, and a

fascinating picture of their world and the crucial century in

which they lived. $3.95

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN MODERN ENGLISH

"Vigorous . . . alarmingly and gloriously alive."
—Saturday Review

Endorsed by scholars of all denominations, read and studied

throughout the English-speaking world, this is an articulate, precise

and meaningful translation.

Paperback $1.45 Clothbound $4.95 De luxe leather edition; boxed $8.95

MACMILLAN
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FOR OUR CHILDREN

SEPT

1964
A NEW CURRICULUM
Christian Studies for Methodist Chil-

dren, a comprehensive, new curriculum

with attractive, new materials and aids

for all children under 12, will be intro-

duced September, 1964. To learn more

about it and what it will mean to your

children, ask your church school officials

to arrange a showing of "Tomorrow's

Ministry for Today's Children," a free,

35mm sound filmstrip in color, or watch

for monthly articles in The Christian

Home, Methodism's monthly magazine

for parents. To get other free informa-

tion, just send this coupon to the

Cokesbury Regional Center serving your

area.

PLEASE SEND ME "WHAT'S AHEAD,"
the free, four-page folder describing

Christian Studies for Methodist Chil-

dren, the new curriculum for children

which will be introduced in September,

1964.

Name PLEASE PRINT

Street

City & Zone State

K^okeshury
Order from Regional Service Centers

Teaneck, N. J./Park Ridge, lll./Dallas 1

San Francisco 2/Nashville 3/Richmond 16

Old St. George's. He was elected to

the Methodist Hall of Fame in Philan-

thropy in 1959.

• Dr. Case has been editorial director

of the Christian Advocate and
Together since their establishment

in 1956.

Methodist Investment Fund
Increases by 59 Percent
The Methodist Investment Fund,

through gifts and investments by
Methodist individuals and agencies,

showed a gain of $2,298,219, or a 59

percent increase, during the 12-month

period ended May 31, 1963, said

George L. Hergesheimer, treasurer of

the fund.

(The fund is The Methodist

Church's three-year-old special agency

for making loans to churches for build-

ing purposes.)

Dr. H. Conwell Snoke, president of

the fund and general secretary of the

Division of National Missions of the

Methodist Board of Missions, pointed

out:

"Participation in the Methodist In-

vestment Fund brings a sense of great

satisfaction through the knowledge on
the part of the investor that he is

helping to make possible the building

of urgently needed churches."

NaFOMM to Ask Fine Arts

Study by General Conference
The National Fellowship of Meth-

odist Musicians has approved a

memorial to the 1964 Methodist

General Conference asking that a

study be made of the church's various

enterprises in communicating the

Christian gospel through the fine arts.

It suggests that a unified program be
planned in this field.

NaFOMM also approved two other

memorials at its biennial convocation

held recently at Methodist-related

Newly elected NaFOMM officers are

Roy E. Johnson, Dallas, Texas (left),

vice-president; Mrs. Earle Lowder,

Bellaire, Texas, secretary; Richard R.

Alford, Glendale, Calif., president.

Kathryn Perry

personally conducts the

February 14 and March 27, 1964

tours to the Holy Lands and

Middle East
You are invited to accompany Kathryn

Perry on one of her annual Bible Land

Tours to visit Italy, Cairo, Luxor, Leb-

anon, Syria, Jordan, Israel, and Greece

with optional extensions to Istanbul,

European capitals, Persia's Iran, or an

Aegean Sea Greek Isle Cruise. Su-

perior to the deluxe hotels. Air travel

from New York by Pan American Jet

Clipper. 24 days. $1697 complete.

For your selection, there are de-

partures every month of this 14th an-

nual series of Middle East Prestige

Conducted Tours planned by Harriet-

Louise H. Patterson, author of the

new guide, "Come With Me To The

Holy Land". For colorful brochure

giving details on all Prestige Con-

ducted Tour departures in 1964,

please write to Maupintour, Depart-

ment 1111, 711 West 23rd Street,

Lawrence, Kansas or see your Maupin-

tour office in New York,
K%
\«» sgC/

Washington, Kansas City, T^gcfgrfc
or San Francisco. ^?$S7^?

Maupintour
worldwide standard of quality travel

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed or feel ill-at-ease be-
cause of loose, wobbly false teeth. FASTEETH,
an improved alkaline (non-acid) powder,
sprinkled on your plates holds them firmer so
they feel more comfortable. Avoid embarrass-
ment caused by loose plates. Get FASTEETH
at drug counters everywhere.

Pulpit robes

I AN IDEAL
GIFT FOR
YOUR MINISTER

A complete selection of ap-

proved pulpit robe stvles in

a wide range of carefully

selected fabrics. Write to-

day for FREE catalog P-13.

COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO.
CHAMPAIGN. ILL.. 1000 N. MARKET ST.

LONG ISLAND CITY. N.Y. CHICAGO. ILL. VAN NUYS. CAL.

48-25 36th St. 169 W. WackerDr. 15525 Cabrito Road
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Baker University, Baldwin, Kans. One
request was that the music director

become an ex officio member of the

official board and quarterly conference

of the local church. The other asks

General Conference to authorize the

use of the term "director of the min-
istry of music" for persons certified

according to standards of the Method-
ist Board of Education.

Dr. Walter Towner of Nashville,

Tenn., keynote speaker at the convoca-

tion, said a "colossal search" is going

on for more effective ways of proclaim-

ing the Gospel, and better use of music

may be one of the answers.

"Music is perhaps the most versatile

way of communicating both the factual

and the emotional content of the

Gospel message," said Dr. Towner,
executive secretary, program develop-

ment section, Division of the Local

Church, Methodist Board of Educa-
tion, "but we know Ear too little about

how to use it."

Bishop Eugene Slater of the Kansas

Area said, "The minister of music and

the minister of preaching are co-

laborers with one another and with

God."
Bishop Matthew W. Clair, Jr.. of

the St. Louis Area declared, "It is

from the hymns that the average per-

son gets his theological training and
understanding."

Winners in a church-music composi-

tion contest sponsored by NaFOMM
were the Bev. Eugene H. Bonham,
Evanston, 111., and Mrs. Alden H.

Emery, Silver Spring, Md.

Methodist Actions Overseas

The 1963 British Methodist Con-

ference remitted the Beport on

Conversations on union between the

Church of England and the Methodist

Church to the synods and quarterly

meetings for study and prayer. In turn,

the recommendations of these meet-

ings will be given to the British con-

ference in 1965, or to such subsequent

conference as the 1964 conference

may direct.

Methodist membership in Britain

again decreased—down 4,243 this

year—to 719,286.

The Conference also gave full

autonomy to the Methodist Church in

Ceylon and passed a resolution declar-

ing, "Her Majesty's Government
should now begin to disengage from

the attempt to maintain an indepen-

dent nuclear deterrent."

• In Sumatra (Indonesia), the Meth-

odist Church has become a full annual

conference, taking its place beside

some 150 other annual conferences

of the denomination.

• The projected United Church of

Wales advanced a step when a joint

committee represented the four

denominations—Methodists, Baptists,

SHERATON
"BIMOBBWSIDS

P

•ran

"
: -

-
" - life

(NOW OPEN)

SHERATON RITZ HOTEL
Grand-hotel elegance, continental

service. Showplace of Gateway Center.
Courtyard swimming pool B Haute-

cuisine restaurants Indoor parking at
no charge For immediate reservations,
just call your nearest Sheraton Hotel.

82 SHERATON HOTELS IN 56 CITIES

TIRED OF

CLIMBING

STAIRS?

NOW YOU

CAN RIDE

UPAND

DOWN!

NEW LOW-COST ESCALIFT
This safe stair-climbing chair is now
available in a new economical model.
The Dover EscaLIFT can be installed

in your home in a few hours and re-

moved just as easily when you no
longer need it. Operates on house cur-

rent. Seat folds out of way to leave
stairway unobstructed. A wonderful
convenience for the aged or anyone
who'd rather ride than walk upstairs.

, MAIL FOR FREE LITERATURE .

Dover Corporation • Elevator Division

5182 Brotherton Rd., Cincinnati 9. Ohio

Name __
Address-

Phone_

FOR

BETTER

HEARING . .

.

NATURALLY!

THE ALL-NEW
RADIOEAR 900

Now get superb tonal

quality in a truly small

hearing a id— t h e

Radioear 900. This

tiny engineering mas-

terpiece weighs less

than lA ounce. Fits in-

conspicuously, behind

your ear. Though small

in size, the Radioear 900 is mighty in per-

formance. Actually provides 12 responses

so that it can be precisely fitted to your type

RADIOEAR /

of loss. Write now for

free, color brochure

about the Radioear

900. You will also re-

ceive a U.S. Govern-

ment booklet "How

To Protect Your Hear-

ing." Radioear offers

a full line of at-the-ear,

eyeglass and conven-

tional hearing aids.

375-T
I Radioear Corp.
I Valley Brook Road
I Canonsburg, Pennsylvania

I Please send free Radioear 900 brochure

j plus U. S. Government Booklet.

I

I

]
Add

1 City

Name

ress

State
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SCHOOLS

ALASKA METHODIST UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
AN INTEGRATED PROGRAM

OF HIGHER EDUCATION

• HUMANITIES

• NATURAL SCIENCES

• SOCIAL SCIENCES

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Alaska Methodist University

Anchorage, Alaska

'THE MIND OF MAN IS HIS

MOST PRECIOUS POSSESSION"

Baker University helps the individual pre-

pare himself for leadership and service to

humanity in many fields.

Write Admissions Department

BAKER UNIVERSITY
BALDWIN, KANSAS

705 years old. A fully accredited Methodist College

Four year liberal Arts Curriculum

SCHOOL FOR WOMEN • SECRETARIAL
OFFERS NEW EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE. One of
Boston's oldest, most distinguished schools offers excel-
lent secretarial training combined with maturing influ-
ence of unusual residence urogram In a world-famous
educational community. 2-yr. Medical, Legal, Science-
research, Executive specialization. 1-yr. Course. Beau-
tiful residences In Boston's Back Bay. Cultural, social
opportunities of a city noted for music, arts, and ideas.
For catalog and program folder: Dr. G. I. Rohrbough,
President. 452 Beacon Street, Boston IS, Massachusetts.

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

An accredited liberal arts college, founded in 1854

by Methodists. Co-educational, residential. Ad-
vanced placement and individual study programs.

Foreign study in approved schools. Washington
Semester. United Nations Semester.

Write Director of Admissions

METHODIST COLLEGE
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

New, Four-year, Liberal Arts, Co-educational

College, granting A.B. and B.S. degrees. Su-

perior faculty, modern facilities, Christian

atmosphere. New air-conditioned dormitories.

Write: Director of Public Relations

In the Methodist

Liberal Arts Tradition since 1846

Mount Union College
ALLIANCE, OHIO

COEDUCATIONAL FULLY ACCREDITED
Degrees in: Arts, Education, Music, Sciences

FLORIDA

SOUTHERN
COLLEGE

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Co-educational Liberal

Arts College in the

Heart of Florida Since

1885

Modern Campus
Designed by

Frank Lloyd Wright

Special Training in Christian Service

in Department of Religion Headed by
Dr. Charles M. Laymon

Florida Methodism's College Welcomes
Students From All States as

Long as Space Permits

For Information, Catalogue, and Color

Folder write

Mrs. Nancy Ford, Office of Admissions
Box C

FACULTY NOT SOCIAL
DRINKERS. Florida Southern
endeavors to provide competent,

consecrated faculty members who
are not social drinkers. Inquiries

about faculty vacancies wel-

comed.
Write Prej. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., Box F.

Established

Tradition of

Excellence

SIOUX CITY, IOWA
Methodist Coeducational
Liberal Arts • Music

Business Administration
Teacher Training

FOR STUDENTS ENTERINC IN 1964

50 Competitive Academic

SCHOLARSHIPS
Valued to $3,000 over four years and covering

programs of study in :

Religion • Languages • Business
Church Music • Natural Sciences

Social Sciences • Teacher Preparation
Liberal Arts • Pre-Professional

For Scholarship Folder, Bulletin on Academic
Program describing faculty of 67, student body
of 850, student life program, write

Director of Admissions, Box C-T

Pfeiffer College
DR. J. LEM STOKES, II, President

Misenheimer, North Carolina

Wesley College—
A. A. degree in two years. Coed. Fully accred-
ited. Liberal Arts, Engineering, Business Ad-
ministration, Secretarial, Medical Secretarial.

Teacher Training. Methodist. Established 1873.

Catalog: Dr. Robert H. Parker, Pres.

Wesley Colleae, Dover 16. Delaware

Congregationalists, and Presbyterians

—announced that their theological,

scriptural, and historical differences on
infant and adult Baptism had been
overcome.

• In Italy, the Evangelical Methodist

Church endorsed the calling of an

Italian Evangelical Conference in the

fall of 1964. The main item on the

agenda would be defining the stand

of Italy's Evangelical Churches on

contemporary problems.

Methodists Scolded for 'Lag'

In Ecumenical Participation

Methodists are involved "more by
proxy than by participation" in the

Christian unity movement, Dr. Albert

C. Outler told the recent Conference

on Methodism in an Ecumenical Age
at Lake Junaluska, N.C.

Dr. Outler of Methodist-related Per-

kins School of Theology, Southern

Methodist University, Dallas, Texas,

declared that many Methodists see the

ecumenical effort "only as a sly trick

toward merger, and merger is not real-

ly the question at the moment."
"Far from being weakened," he said,

Methodism would find "new vitality

and resource for renewal of the

church" if it engaged in "broad-front

intensive participation in the hopes
and fears and problems of the cause

of Christian unity."

Dr. Tracey K. Jones, Jr., associate

general secretary of the Division of

World Missions, told the conferees that

the coming together of the churches

"is a process of regrouping in prepara-

tion for an intensified missionary effort

to persons in all the world, which will

extend into the century ahead."

Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of Des
Moines, Iowa, chairman of the Meth-
odist Commission on Ecumenical Con-
sultation, said that "the measure for

CENTURY CLUB
Five Methodists who have

had 100 or more birthdays join

Together's Century Club this

month. They are:

Miss Mattie Chasten, 100, Wil-
mington, N.C.

Miss Martha Millis, 100, Lyn-
donville, N.Y.

Mrs. Fred j. Bryant, 100, Hones-
dale, Pa.

J. T. Hopper, 100, Crenola,

Kans.

Ulysses Grant Smith, 100,

Macomb, III.

Names of other Methodist

centenarians will be listed as

they are received. When send-

ing names of nominees, please

give birth date, address, and
where nominee has church mem-
bership.

10 Together /November 1963
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a report to thoughtful laymen

Should Your Minister Be a Clerk?
Which jobs should a minister perform?

D PREACHING AND TEACHING

D WORKING WITH CHURCH SCHOOL GROUPS

PERSONAL COUNSELING

ENLARGING THE MEMBERSHIP

REPRESENTING CHURCH IN COMMUNITY

OPERATING OFFICE EQUIPMENT

ANSWERING TELEPHONES

BOOKKEEPING

TRAINING OFFICE STAFF

MAILING CHURCH CORRESPONDENCE

Which List Would a Minister Choose?
Most ministers consider list number one to be of

primary importance. Many of them could add to it.

They've spent years of preparation developing skills

in these areas. Despite these facts, the results of a

survey of Practical Problems of Ministers, conducted

last year by Ministers Life and Casualty Union, prove

that too many of them are overburdened by responsi-

bilities from list number two.

63% of the ministers interviewed felt that admini-

strative work was taking too much of their time.

32% considered their staff's capabilities were a prob-

lem. 51% reported that their staffs were too small.

And, 49% found their office equipment to be in-

adequate and outdated.

As a result of these inadequacies, 47% were finding

too little time left for study and prayer. 62% reported

too little time for leisure.

These are significant facts.

They indicate a problem that is becoming all too

prevalent in today's churches. Dr. Seward Hiltner,

Professor of Theology and Personality at Princeton

Theological Seminary, told a 1962 conference on

JIL

evangelism that ministers were sometimes expected

to act "like hired hands or errand boys" because

ministers and people had not developed proper under-

standing of the functions of the minister, and of the

people's obligation to give him freedom to perform

those functions.

What can be done about it?

Dr. Hiltner suggests one solution: "The most im-

portant aspects of administration involve joint co-

operation of minister and groups of people in getting

things done." Sometimes staffs should be enlarged,

trained, or paid better. Sometimes laymen themselves

can help by assuming proper responsibilities. The
minister's vocation is to help other Christians to

assume their proper vocations. Real cooperation may
require both new understanding and new equipment.

Some of our churches have grown to the point

where it is wise to hire a business manager to take

over administrative functions; others could consider

additional part-time or full-time help. The growth

of your church—both spiritual and physical—may
well depend on it.

Reprints of this public service message for distribution to

your Trustees and Board members are available on request.

SINCE 1900

MINISTERS LIFE and casualty union
Ministers Life Building, Minneapolis 16, Minnesota

A Mutual Life Insurance Company
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GREETING CARDS

present . .
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"Just For You
A COLLECTION OF

INSPIRATIONAL VERSES

For Yourself • For Gifts

This is the book to provide content-
ment from the cares of the day. The
writings of famed poetess Helen
Steiner Rice bring you the beauty of

peace and understanding. 22 page
book (5" x 7") features a reproduction
of Albrecht Diirer's "Praying Hands"
sculpture on its embossed, leather-like

cover. A book you and your loved ones
will read as a solace and a heritage of

your faith. <|

INCLUDES THE VERSES

READ ON THE

LAWRENCE WELK

TELEVISION SHOW

by ALADDIN

. . . you have probably heard and
wished to own these verses; now
you can. This new book is avail-

able at your Gibson dealer. If he is

unable to fill your order, we will

send these words of enduring sig-

nificance to your home or to

friends, as you direct.

Gibson Greeting Cards, Inc.

Dept. T-ll
Cincinnati 37, Ohio

Send books, "Just For You"
(quantity)

Inspirational Verses. I enclose $1.25 for
each. I realize the 25c covers the cost of
mailing and handling in the U. S. (For out
of the country orders, please add 50c ea.)

Name.

Address.

City -Zone- -State-

(Include sales tax if your state requires it.

No stamps, please.)

72

judging ecumenical proposals is their

consequences in the experience of

Christian people. This means that the

test of a church is not the creed that

it says on Sundays but the quality of

conduct that its services inspire on

weekdays. Its validity as a movement
is not to be measured by its relation

to the past, to tradition, but by the

sort of future, the consequences, that

it generates."

"A blessed sign of this age," said

the Most Rev. Paul J. Hallinan, Roman
Catholic archbishop of Atlanta, is that

"bravery no longer lies in your inviting

me, nor in my willingness to accept,

but rather in our mutual courage to

face the future."

Urges Church to Give More
Dating, Courtship Guidance
Young persons in increasing num-

bers are turning to the church for

guidance in dating, courtship, and
marriage, reports Dr. A. Pumell
Bailey. Because of this, he urged that

the church intensify its efforts to meet
these needs.

Dr. Bailey, superintendent of the

Richmond (Va.) District, spoke at a

Family Life Conference of the South-

eastern Jurisdiction of The Methodist

Church.

"Dating is in part a trial-and-error

educational process," Dr. Bailey said.

"It is a proving ground for maturity.

But when restricted to one person,

both boy and girl are limited in the

growth that would be normal if they

had the experience of the relationships

from knowing more persons."

Flag Salute Next for Courts?
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman of New

York City commenting on the Su-

preme Court decision on Bible-reading

and prayer in public schools, said, "No
doubt there will be efforts to remove
the words 'under God' from our salute

to the flag."

"Let us work and pray that these

words be kept in, for truly this is a

nation under God," said Dr. Sockman
who for 44 years was pastor of Christ

Church (Methodist) in New York City.

"We are under God's protection and
also under his judgment."

He spoke at the Methodist-spon-

sored 17th national Institute of Higher

Education in Nashville, Tenn.

Plan Shopping Center Church
The first Methodist church in

America to be located in the heart of

a shopping center is being established

in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Bishop Gerald Kennedy of the Los

Angeles Area has appointed the Rev.

James R. McCormick of Jackson, Miss.,

as pastor.

The 27-year-old minister said that

the church will "open a lot of doors

Bob Bonneiuell, Ottumwa, Iowa, cools

his feet after a 2'A-day, 102-mile hike

to the South Iowa Conference Youth

Day at Des Moines. The 16-year-old

MYF'er caught a ride back home.

for a kind of ministry where there's no
precedent."

The church will be "meeting people

where they are and having an in-

fluence on their everyday living," he
said.

"The theology of the church is be-

ing carried into geography as well as

architecture," he emphasized. "It can-

not be ignored."

The owner-developer of the shop-

ping center, John B. Kilroy, sees this

church as a return toward making a

religious center the focal point of a

community.

Methodists in the News
Dr. Federal Lee Whittlesey of

Dallas, Texas, has been elected execu-

tive secretary-treasurer of the Choris-

ters Guild, an interdenominational

organization of children's choir direc-

tors.

Dr. Keith Mason of Shreveport, La.,

spent two weeks in Honduras, Central

America, giving medical training to a

Methodist missionary.

Miss Anne Peavy of Byron, Ga.,

received the Imperial Decoration of

the Fifth Order from the Japanese

government. She has been a missionary

to Japan for 40 years.

Dr. J. Earl Moreland has begun his

25th year as president of Methodist-

related Randolph-Macon College in

Ashland, Va.

Thomas B. Clay of Buffalo, N.Y.,

has been elected chairman of the

standing committee on stewardship

and finance of the Methodist Board of

Lay Activities.

The Rev. Jorge A. Leon of Havana,

Cuba, has been elected executive

secretary of the Cuban Council of

Evangelical Churches.
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Little Lessons in Spiritual Efficiency No. 744
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Thank GOD for

LIFE By ROY L. SMITH

w.E HAVE become so accustomed to think-

ing of Thanksgiving in terms of material bless-

ings that it may be a little difficult to improve
our perspective. This year, why not take a little

time to thank God for the great and cleansing

droughts with which we constantly are fed?

The late Dr. William L. Stidger, noted Meth-
odist pastor and professor, once wrote an inspir-

ing poem, I Saw God Wash a Tree Last Night,

in which he described die impression of clean-

ness which came to him as he looked on die

chaste white bark of a birch.

Have you ever considered diat in the magnifi-

cent and triumphant glory of a sunset God is

saying of die world he had created, "It is good"?

Then there is the persistent patience of die

little stream which silently waits until it has ac-

cumulated enough water to pour over a dam.

Perhaps if we would wait a little more on die

Lord, we would get over more obstacles with

less furor.

Jesus reminded us on one occasion to "consider

the lilies" (Luke 12:27), that God's care extends

even to all of his creation. He also said, "Consider

the ravens" (Luke 12:24). That ought to be a

wholesome spiritual exercise. They do not borrow

trouble of tomorrow; they do not worry because

they have not been able to rent last year's nest;

they are not alarmed over the fact that a drought

may have burned up the corn.

Even a little of this kind of considering will

take the melancholy out of even the worst day.

So, this Thanksgiving season, let us give thanks

for some of the drab glories of life. They may
have contributed more to our triumphs than

lovelier things that have happened to us.

Let us thank God for the opposition we have

had to meet, for the resistance that has forced us

to put forth our best effort, for the disputes that

have compelled us to re-examine our case and

eliminate the flaws, for the questions that have
forced us to exercise just a little more care.

Let us thank God for the struggles in which
we have found ourselves involved, for the defeats

diat have kept us humble, the losses that have
made us cautious, and the dangers that have
kept us ever on the alert. It is by struggles that

we grow, and by necessity that we grow strong.

Let us thank God for some of the enemies we
have made. To have no enemies means that we
have not taken issue with wrong, defied any evil,

or rallied to the defense of any of the oppressed.

Let us thank God for our critics. They have
told us more truth than our friends have been
willing to tell us.

Let us thank God for the doors that have

closed upon us, for only as they have closed have
we been compelled to open new and wider doors.

Let us thank God for our sins that have been

found out, for they have disciplined us in sell-

restraint, preserved us from more folly, and

taught us the value of honor and decency.

Let us thank God for risks we have had to run,

for the extra efforts we have had to make in order

to succeed, for the emergencies that have brought

out of us our unexpected best.

Let us thank God for the times when tee have

had to face the facts, for the Impossible loads we
have had to shoulder, for the unexpected de-

mands that have been made upon us. lor the

failures that have revealed to us our conceits.

Let us thank God for the friends who believe

in us in spite of the fact that they know us for

what we are.

And, let us thank God for the great thoughts

with which we are constantly surrounded.

1 death
i

tor the
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Working with students all his career, Robert H. Hamill

is a keen interpreter of young America. Dean of Marsh Chapel

at Methodist-related Boston University, he previously

was pastor of Wesley Methodist Church in Madison, Wis., and

director of the Wesley Foundation at the University of Wisconsin.

He is the author of Gods of the Campus and How Free Are You?

Dean Hamill has conducted a number of student seminar trips

through Europe. He is seen here in a typical role—fielding

challenging questions outside Marsh Chapel.

C ai

1 HE ANSWER is: No! We can-

not win the campus for Christ in

this generation—no more than we
can win society. In fact, it will be

tougher work to evangelize the

campus because, in addition to the

resistance which prevails against

die Gospel everywhere, the campus
has further defenses of its own.

Just before I wrote diis, Ted, a

senior student, sat in my living

room and told me:

"There's just no point to all this

religious activity. It makes no dif-

ference to this campus . . . this in-

vitation to the dean's for dinner

just proves how out of touch with

the world all you men are . . . we
couldn't care less. . .

."

That is a nice thank-you for my
wife's best cooking.

But Ted is an honest boy, a solid

citizen, and perhaps he is close to

die kingdom. He grew up in church

school and Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship, but now he has put away
the kid's stuff. He is fighting the

world single-handed. Ted does not

know it, but he is not the first to

cast loose on a wild sea, nor will

he be die last. This is normal and

necessary.

The religion he junked deserved

to be junked. It was too small for

his big world, too irrelevant for

his longing, too cheap to appeal to

him. Ted wants a religion that

means something. He really does—
else he would not have bothered

to tell off the dean in the dean's

own living room. This boy is alive.

He has a sense of longing he would

never admit but cannot conceal.

The modern campus worships all

the false gods of our time. There

is Nationalism, and the goddess

Success, and all-promising Science,

and rosy-eyed Education, and

Look-Out-for-Number-One. Also

Pride and Prejudice, Drive-for-

Power-and-Status, and Unashamed
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?We Win the Campus <

By ROBERT H. HAM1LL, Dean, Marsh Chapel, Boston University

Ambition. The campus reeks with

fake religion.

In addition, the campus ration-

alizes all this with a thousand

arguments. Andiropology, for in-

stance, reveals that men devise dif-

fering ways of life, all more or less

satisfactory, and this "proves" that

no one way can be superior or uni-

versal. Sociology discovers that

sexual behavior differs widely ac-

cording to levels of educational

attainment, so the unwary student

concludes diat morality depends
more on schooling than on religion.

The psychology professor teaches

that religious faith is wish fulfill-

ment, or father projection. The
campus counselor is permissive; it

is not his business to pass judgment,

but to understand and accept the

student. This gives the impression

that we can only accept human
faults and not expect to remake hu-

man nature. The devil has his

reasons!

Add the normal, healdiy break-

out of freedom which needs to hap-

pen among youngsters away from

home and growing up, free and 21.

Add also the academic pressure:

15-20 hours of classroom work, with

rising standards of demand; and

the pressure to pass exams, score

impressive grades, get a degree, and

land a job; plus die "second curricu-

lum" of lectures, sports, politics,

social life, and general horseplay;

plus eating and a little sleep.

Then add the boomerang which

already has hit the campus, a back-

lash from the phony religious re-

vival of the 50s. The sour and

scoffing reaction which afflicts the

campus may soon lash into the local

parish!

Do your addition on these items

and you get a very difficult situa-

tion. The campus is a pluriform,

chameleonic, multilingual experi-

ence. The university is a multi-

versity held together, it is said, only

by its plumbing. Even the small

college is stricken with this break-

down of language, so that two
faculty colleagues with adjacent

desks cannot understand each

other. No wonder it is difficult to

penetrate the diversified campus
with the unifying Gospel. On the

campus we are living somewhere
between Babel and Pentecost; be-

tween die confusion of tongues and
the rebirth of faith.

If this article needs a text, turn

to King Hezekiah: "This day is a

day of distress, of rebuke, and of

disgrace; children have come to the

birth, and there is no strength to

bring them forth" (2 Kings 19:3).

On the campus, ice Christians

stand between the times: one icorld

is dead, the other powerless to be

born.

THE OLD, familiar Methodist-

student program has collapsed

under the weight of diis problem.

Methodist students, like all stu-

dents, have rejected big size; they

refuse to get caught doing anything

in big groups; they resent being

herded around. They have rejected

activities and busy work, which in-

cludes committee meetings, dish-

washing, and letter-folding. They

dislike being talked to, but they

will do the talking—they will talk

a subject to death, and postpone

decision about it until they can get

more evidence!

Thus the old patterns of student

work have died. All over the nation,

on campuses large and small, the

familiar program of Sunday supper

with songs and skits, then devo-

tions, and a speaker or film followed

by discussion—this is dead and

buried. Some schools report that

students will not "retreat" as they

used to, nor manage a co-operative

eating club responsibly, nor volun-

teer for summer-service projects.

Hezekiah is right. "This is a day of

distress, of rebuke, and of disgrace."

What will students do?
They will study, for one thing,

in small groups, and tackle the-

ologians Paul Tillich and Dietrich

Bonhoeffer and the meaning of

myth. They will discuss the the-

ology of art and the religious

import of jazz. They will experi-

ment widi the liturgy, and try to

find somediing meaningful in wor-

ship. A small number of them will

devote a summer to a work project

in Honduras and study Spanish all

year to prepare for it, provided the

demand is tough and the expecta-

tion is high. On die same grounds,

a few of diem will join the dis-

ciplined community of faith-and-

life which requires daily worship,

and study, and co-operative living.

Yet these few are really few and,

generally speaking, diey are not the

campus leaders. Most every campus
has anodier minority of sensitive

students who came alive three years

ago when the first Negroes sat-in

the dime-store lunch counters.

These students express the social

conscience again; but diey are

humanitarians, not Christians. One
faculty adviser describes these

students as "smart, informed,

dedicated, hardworking—and un-

churched." For them, the church is

off limits; they could not care less.

Something new is happening.

however, for their scorn is touched

with a bit of longing. They wish

they were not so blamed sophisti-

cated, because their smart wisdom

[eaves them cold. They find life

empty; but they know it is empty,

unci they have a deep sense ol

something missed. Their scientific,

secular education has flattened out

their sense of wonder, so now in

reaction they begin to desire

.[November 1 963 \ Together
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Tuition
A SIX-FOOTER who
grew up on a Tennessee

farm, went to Georgia Tech
on a football scholarship,

and later became a chain-

store executive, formed a

unique "corporation" 18 years ago

that has been providing college ed-

ucations for scores of deserving

youth of all faiths. He is Ben T.

Largen; the "corporation" is Tith-

ers, Inc., of the College Park, Ga.,

Methodist Church.

One day in 1945, Ben—then, as

now, a regular tither—heard of two
girls at the Methodist Children's

Home in Decatur, Ga., who were
eager to attend college but could

not afford it. Ben decided to tithe

them through, on his own, privately.

Some time later, while speaking

on tithing to a young-adult group

at College Park, he mentioned his

project. Four young persons said

they wanted to share in it—and
Tithers, Inc., was formed.

From a dozen charter members,
Tithers, Inc., has grown to 107
strong, and has helped 196 persons

go on to college. Presently 36 stu-

dents in 13 colleges are being

supported by annual grants of $2,-

500. "We seldom allow more than

$250 to a student, because they

usually go to small, nearby colleges

and, with the other help they get

or earn, it's enough," Ben says.

Every year there are more appli-

cants than can be financed. They
are carefully screened.

It's a good investment, too. Typi-

cal of the many beneficiaries are the

Kay brothers—John, Terry, and
Toombs, Jr. They came from a

family of 12 children, and their

parents could manage only to get

them through high school—with

the advice, "aim high." All three

became ministers.

The tithers now include non-

Methodists. Some never had a child

of their own; many, in their youth,

longed vainly for higher education.

Each September they raise funds

for the year—but with the pledge

that contributions "will not affect

. . . my contribution to my church."

Their motto is: "It was never

loving that emptied the heart, nor

giving that emptied the purse."—Beatrice Plumb
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another dimension. They yearn for

some transcendental faith that fits

their 20th-century minds, tough and
sophisticated though they are. As

one character cries out in a recent

novel, after confessing she has no

core, no faith, no fixed values, "Let

me believe in something."

Students have lost faith, but they

know they have lost it, and with

the losing they have lost their mo-
tion. On dead center, they secretly

hope to get going. Aware of their

stagnation, they long for meaning,

they crave belief in something.

"I don't have any answers," I

heard a student say in public, "but

I do care. I want to believe in

something. It may be reason, or

revelation, but it's got to be some-

thing!"

In this new mood, I sense some-

thing great trying to be born.

Things may get worse on the

campus before they get better, but

they will get better. What evidence

do I see of this?

1. A serious and sustained interest

in religious questions, to begin with.

Religion is a lively, respectable sub-

ject again. Amos Wilder is right:

"The unbelief of today is more
affirmative than the shallow scepti-

cism of yesterday. . . . Both Faith

and Atheism have become dy-

namic." *

2. The warfare of science vs. re-

ligion has cooled off on both sides.

In its maturing life, science has

become more humble. Religion, for

its part, has accepted the sciences

as full-bodied, sister disciplines;

there is no longer any quarrel

about the facts of life.

3. There is enlightenment even

in the field of psychology. Ira

Progoff, professor at Methodist-

related Drew University and

director of the Institute for Re-

search in Depth Psychology, states:

"Although it began as part of the

protest against religion, the net re-

sult of modern psychology has

been to reaffirm man's experience

of himself as a spiritual being."

Sweeping perhaps, but this indi-

cates the direction of things. I know
firsthand of a distinguished uni-

versity which holds weekly sessions

of its guidance counselors and
campus clergy and, lo, it is the

* See his book, Theology and Modern Litera-
ture (Harvard Press, $3), page 35.—Eds.

psychiatrists who insist that the

university must raise its moral ex-

pectations and tighten its controls!

4. Everywhere you turn on to-

day's campus, you see a new appre-

ciation for great human issues

which are being raised in the world
outside the church. Especially the

art forms are presenting the pre-

paratio evangelical ( Ingmar ) Berg-

man in films; (Samuel) Beckett,

Christopher Fry, and Tennessee

Williams on the stage; (J. D.) Sal-

inger, (Arthur) Koestler, (Ignazio)

Silone, (Robert) Warren, and
(William) Faulkner in fiction;

(W. H.) Auden and T. S. Eliot in

poetry, Picasso in painting. You find

also a new respect for myth as a

legitimate form of truth.

Countless factors such as these

are opening up the modern mind
and exposing it to the profound

questions the Gospel deals with.

Something great will come out of it,

provided the Christian forces can

respect the honesty and hunger of

this time.

Hezekiah told of his sad time that

"children have come to the birth,

and there is no strength to bring

them forth." In the normal process

of things, birth cannot be forced.

There is maturing which takes time,

and no external pressure can hurry

it. Evangelistic crusades in a hun-

dred forms may stir up excitement,

but die child will be born when the

whole process is ripe, not before.

Perhaps the church's task in our

day is to serve as midwife to a

process of new creation which is

coming in its good time. I see signs

enough of its appearing to make
me excited about the generation

ahead. For the church on campus,

the midwife role means to send to

the campus the ablest men in mind

and spirit that we can possibly pro-

vide. It means to trust them to

experiment widi new devices which

do not look anything like the good

old student program we knew in

the past. It means to let those

campus ministers, out of their own
integrity as men of God and their

training for this task, preside over

die birth of something new.

No, we will not win Ted and the

millions of students like him—not

in his generation. But Ted is full

of promise, and the Church can

expect great things yet to come.



John Dickins
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Publishing

House.

The 1963 John Dickins Award. .

.

Is religion out of date on today's college campus? Seeking insights on ihis

and related questions, Together invited students to participate in the second

John Dickins Award—for editorial features on the general theme of religion,

printed in campus newspapers. The response was gratifying; entries, from all

over the U.S., represented a broad diversity of thought and church affiliation.

Here are the top winners—and the winning entry.

—

Your Editors.

$100 FIRST PRIZE

Michael Y. Rowland
Jonesboro, Tenn.

East Tennessee

State University

Student Editor:

H. Edward DeLozier, Jr.

$50 SECOND PRIZE

Dorothy E. Beck
Springfield, Va.

Western Maryland

College

Student Editor:

Priscilla A. Ord

$20 THIRD PRIZE

George A. Peterson

Loup City, Nebr.

University of

Nebraska

Student Editor:

Linda Jensen

$20 FOURTH PRIZE

Michael J. Burns, Jr.

Passaic, N. J.

Paterson

State College

Student Editor:

Emma Triftlette

Sammy Pseudo: 7%y &&a#j&^&^e/
By MICHAEL YOUNG ROWLAND

OAMMY PSEUDO, the critical in-

tellectual, inhabits every college cam-

pus. He is no special physical type,

but he is characterized by his skeptical

attitude toward all conventional in-

stitutions, especially religion and so-

ciety; and he refuses to become in-

volved in them. One can easily find

him in a bull session in almost any

dormitory, fraternity house, or local

student hangout. He never takes part

in any fad that is going around cam-

pus, and he participates in few of the

accepted campus social activities.

Many times he is a lone wolf socially,

having few friends.

Because most college girls are hunt-

ing a husband, and have no time for

a critical intellectual analysis of life,

Sammy is almost always a male. He
may be tall or short, slender or fat,

handsome or ugly. He usually has a

look of critical mistrust on his face

when talking to someone about life or

some related subject. His infrequent

smiles are colored with more than a

hint of derision. He is not the most

likable person on the campus.

Sammy's favorite subject for critical

analysis is usually religion, especially

the particular kind that prevails where

he is living. He delights in pinning

down the pious Christian by refuting

his most precious belief, or answering

a more mature believer's conviction

with a defiant, "Prove it!" He reads

everything that he can find on religion

which he feels merits his time and

consideration. His method is to find

fault, not to find something in which

he can place his trust. He usually

feels that truth can never be known

for sure, and that it is his job to

prove this fact to everyone else. He
does not profess belief in any religion,

and he dismisses everyone else's con-

victions as "blind emotionalism." "You

can't accept everything you've been

taught," he says. "You have to think

for yourself."

When not criticizing religion, Sam-

my criticizes society or, more correct-

ly, people who constitute society.

"Look at those phonies! They're all

blind conformists!" he says of fellow

students who are cheering the team on

at a football game. "I wouldn't join

a union for anything. They just cost

money and stir up trouble." He makes

these comments about striking work-

ers walking a picket line. Seeing peo-

ple come out of church, he says, "Look

at all the phonies! They're no better

than I am, and they know it. But

would they admit it? Never!" Although

he is a part of society, he never finds

cause to criticize himself.

As one learns more about Sammy,
one finds that he is usually not a mem-
ber of any organization, nor is he ac-

tively involved in any constructive as-

pect of campus life. He would never

join a club because they are a "waste

of time." The only group identity he

claims is with those of his own kind,

lie is willing to analyze and criticize

something intellectually, but he never

dares to get personally involved with it

in trying to test its validity. Only the

cold, calculating approach for Sammy.

He cannot afford to subject himself to

such a humble act as giving himself

for a cause. He must stay aloof and

not become involved.

Sammy may be just passing through

a stage in his growth, or his skep-

ticism may be permanent. Usually he

acquiesces in his position and con-

forms to the conventional later in life.

Whatever his situation, Sammy is seek-

ing an education and meaning for life

like everyone else, but he remains

above his "unenlightened" fellows.
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Teen-Age Drinking:

A Frank Appraisal
By LESTER L. KEYSER, M.D.

The Methodist Church is explicit on alcohol: abstain!

Yet there is a tendency to accept drinking as a part of

normal living, with some TV shows and movies glamorizing it

in the eyes of youth. Seeking a realistic view, Together put some

questions to a man who is intimately associated with students:

the medical director of Southern Methodist University.

Here is what he says about the drinking problem.

I S drinking a problem for youth today?

An estimated 5 million alcoholics in the United

States include the early problem drinkers. This repre-

sents a tremendous public-health challenge, one of

the three or four most important in the country.

Unless there is greater action, more education, and

understanding of this problem, perhaps 1 out of every

15 teen-agers will become an alcoholic.

Why do teen-agers drink?

Some persons drink to be polite, others for a good

time, to make friends, to experiment, show off, get

warm or cool, quench thirst. Parents who hurry their

children into adulthood, with formal parties, cocktail

parties before proms, and kiddy cocktails, encourage

young people to imitate adults before they have gained

an adult sense of responsibility.

What is the most common reason teen-agers give

for drinking?

Pressure of society, the crowd, and prevalence of

drinking in the home. Parents are models for teen-

agers.

Hoiv would you counsel a youth who gave any of

the above as his reason for drinking?

One must examine his reason for drinking in the

light of a positive approach to life and living. We
cannot hope to prevent alcoholism by education alone,

but we can help to do so if we have close co-operation

between home and school. The formal elements of

teaching can be handled in the schools, but behavior

problems are best dealt with at home.
We should teach young people that not to drink

does not handicap them socially, and that alcohol is

not a necessity of life. If we could teach that the real

sophisticate never drinks excessively, and that drunk-

enness means social ostracism, we would find less

alcoholism.

What happens in the body to cause drunkenness?

Alcohol is not digested, but is absorbed directly into

the blood stream. Within five minutes after drinking

any form of alcohol, portions can be found in all tis-

sues of the body. The tissues, liver especially, oxidize

alcohol. The initial effect is upon higher brain centers,

but die type of action is not known. Some scientists

feel it is mechanical, others chemical, and some think

it might be an electrical reaction. Concentration of

alcohol in the blood leads to staggering, and excessive

amounts may cause death.

How much alcohol does one need to produce the

various stages of drunkenness?

This depends on the amount of alcohol in the drink,

an individual's physique, contents of the stomach, and

frequency of drinking. Euphoria or loss of anxiety

occurs with one to three drinks such as cocktails or

beer. In these drinks, % ounce to 1% ounces of alcohol

causes 0.05 percent alcohol concentration in the blood.

The greatest change in behavior occurs when the blood

concentration increases from 0.05 to 0.15 percent or

from three to six drinks.
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Does alcohol used over a long period of time cause

any ill effects on the body?

Yes, alcohol so used causes many physical changes,
mainly in the liver, intestinal tract, and skin. Most
changes are due to vitamin deficiency and local irrita-

tion. However, the main effect is upon the ability to

criticize one's self. This occurs with the first drink

and becomes more severe as additional alcohol is con-

sumed. Drinking affects feelings, sense of humor,
judgment, and conscience first. Its effects upon judg-

ment and conscience are the most serious effect upon
the person.

Hoiv long does it take a drunken spell to wear off?

This depends on the amount in the system or con-

centration in the blood. The rate of oxidation (the

process by which alcohol leaves the body > is constant.

Every person destroys an average of 10 cc. of alcohol

per hour. There is no way to hasten tin's rate. Giving
an intoxicated person coffee, lor example, only pro-

duces a "wide-awake drunk."

Why do some drinkers become alcoholics while

others do not?

There is no way to decide which person will become
an alcoholic, even though main' experiments tunc been
tried. A small number become alcoholics from the verj

first drink. A larger number will become alcoholics

if they drink often enough and \o\vs, enough. The
largest number are those who use alcohol to solve

some problem, usually personal. There are records of

many alcoholics in their teens, even one only seven

In the hue and cry over student drinking, there's a tendency to lose sight of the fact that young people

don't need liquor to have a good time—as tuitness this lively crowd at Methodist-related Albion (Mich.) College.
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years old. She took all the alcohol she needed from her

parents' supply and hid it in her school locker.

WJiat is an alcoholic?

An alcoholic is a person who uses alcohol to meet

ordinary demands of living and continues to drink

excessively in spite of marital and occupational diffi-

culties. There are other more technical definitions, but

this summarizes what alcoholism is.

How can teen-agers avoid alcoholism?

One sure way to avoid alcoholism is to abstain from

drinking! Teen-agers can avoid alcoholism by improve-

ment in the home environment, and through under-

standing of the factors which contribute to alcoholism.

A person's inherent characteristics may play a part in

his susceptibility to alcoholism, but these also can be

modified. Apparently the characteristics themselves

are not so important as the environment to which

young people are exposed.

How can the church assist in alerting persons,

especially youth, to the scope of alcohol problems?

The effects of alcohol should be taught with as

much scientific truth as we have at our command.
Teachers should avoid frightening students, but they

should explain objectively the early signs of alcohol-

ism. Frequent meetings of teachers, parents, and

youth leaders should be encouraged, and discussions

on drinking should be part of these meetings. Teachers

should expose the fallacies of drinking, one being that

it is a manifestation of manliness or womanliness.

How can young people help parents and friends

who are alcoholics?

Young people must learn to love people not for what

they do but for their potential worth. It is better

to express this love in a willingness to help than to

condemn or be judgmental. The medical profession,

church, school, alcoholism information centers, and

other social agencies always are willing to provide in-

formation and aid. Unfortunately, alcoholics do not

always realize their need for such help.

// alcoholism is an illness, how do you treat it?

The general nature of alcoholism points out that

the alcoholic (a) is a compulsive drinker; (b) is

afflicted with a progressive condition; and (c) is af-

fected psychologically, socially, and, usually, physical-

ly. To be effective, treatment must recognize and deal

with all these aspects. Treatment which iz concerned

only with alcohol intake, or only with physical condi-

tion, or only with the current economic problem will

be ineffective. The alcoholic presents a series of prob-

lems, some medical, some psychiatric, some psycho-

logical, some social. The disease is not any one of

these; it is the combination of all of them.

What can the church do?

The church plays an important part in all methods
of helping the alcoholic. Ministers now are receiving

special training in helping the alcoholic. Inviting Alco-

holics Anonymous groups to meet in the church brings

about better understanding between both. Lovers

Lane Methodist Church in Dallas, Texas, has 300

rehabilitated alcoholics in a membership of 5,500.

Members of AA regularly help others when ministers

are busy or unavailable. The best help comes from

understanding and love for one's fellowman, making
it possible to speak about the problem and curbing

possible self-righteous feelings. Frequently church

people tend to push out those who most need help.

Should church young people work to bring about

better legal controls on the sale and distribution of

alcoholic beverages? If so, what measures would you

suggest?

Legislation is the only way in which the march of

the liquor traffic upon society can be halted and
reversed. Young people should work for this. They
can encourage sentiment for legislation which will

contribute to highway safety, protect homelife, con-

trol liquor advertising, and provide an adequate de-

fense for men and women in the Armed Forces.

A young person can make a survey of his com-
munity to reveal: the number and kind of liquor

outlets; laws aimed at control or abolition; enforce-

ment policies and personnel; care of people in trouble

with alcohol; rehabilitation of alcoholics; education in

public schools; and opportunities for leisure-time so-

cial activities, free from alcoholic influences.

What should our church schools teach about

alcohol?

Every legitimate means should be employed to im-

plement strong alcohol education in churches, schools,

and colleges. The aim should be to create convictions

and decisions based on scientific knowledge and social

concern, in order that persons may help others with-

stand pressures for so-called "controlled drinking."

Good Christian stewardship compels the churchman
to discourage drinking and to destroy motivations for

the use of beverage alcohol.

All who drink are supporting a big profits industry

that preys upon the weak and unsuspecting with a

product, the use of which results in incalculable harm
to persons, families, communities, and the national

welfare.

Beverage alcohol is a narcotic, depressant drug. It

is habit-forming. While seemingly less damaging to

some individuals than to others, it seriously exposes

everyone to alcoholism, pauperism, and loss of spirit-

ual influence.

What is the reason for The Methodist Church's

stand for total abstinence?

John Wesley's rules for Methodist societies in 1743

required members to avoid "drunkenness, buying or

selling spiritous liquors, or drinking them, unless in

cases of extreme necessity." These General Rules are

still a part of the Discipline of The Methodist Church.

The General Conference has consistently gone on
record for abstinence! "The use of intoxicating liquors

as a beverage is the most deadly form of intemperance,
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causing misery, shame and degradation of multitudes.

We, as a General Conference, pledge ourselves to use

all lawful means to hold this mighty evil in check."

But the basic reason is a spiritual one. It is not judg-

mental of persons who drink but it is evidence of our

concern for others.

How can young people avoid drinking when it is

so much a part of modern social life?

Tolerance of drunken behavior should be dis-

couraged and abstinence should be regarded more as

a virtue than a peculiarity. Proper respect for law and
parental authority must be stressed. The atmosphere
of the home should be developed to a point where
family living is attractive.

Clubs and sports help give young people interests

that make many aspects of living both challenging

and absorbing to them. Young people need the sense of

success and accomplishment they can achieve in these

activities. Then there is less likelihood of their seeking

a false outlet in drinking.

Is alcohol a legitimate medicine?

Since the Middle Ages, alcohol has been a promi-

nent part of the physician's kit. Earlier usage was
based on observations which lacked the precision of

recent experimental studies. There was a time when
alcohol was generally and freely used as a stimulant

and a tonic for all sorts of complaints. A considerable

change in medicinal use is seen in reports from older

hospitals which indicate they now use only a small

fraction of the quantity once prescribed.

Medical authorities are usually very sensitive to the

dangers of habituation. No one knows better than a

doctor that alcoholism is a great public-health prob-

lem. Many physicians make no use of it at all, since

other drugs are available for any such medical need.

Do movies and TV have an important influence on

attitudes toward drinking?

I think they do influence the child's and teen-ager's

A FRATERNITY POINTS THE WAY

A number of national fraternities try to

discourage drinking by their members. What
is probably the strongest stand taken by any

has been reiterated by Lambda Chi Alpha, of

which Dr. Lee F. Tuttle, secretary of the

World Methodist Council, is a national offi-

cer. Calling for "social and moral responsi-

bility," this second largest college fraternity

not only bans liquor on the premises but flatly

prohibits the serving of alcoholic beverages

at any entertainment given in the name of

Lamba Chi Alpha.

attitude. Allusions to the necessit) for a drink on TV
or movies often give the impression that a drink an-
swers a need in time of crisis. This is exactly the type
ol escape idea which ought to be avoided.

It is encouraging that less and less frequently do we
see drunkards portrayed as a subject of humor in

cartoons or in movies these days. Apparently the pub-
lie has learned that drunkenness is anything but funny.

How can we combat the overemphasis on drinking

in our society?

No particular group is responsible for this. It has
been a general trend in the last several years. The
tolerance in this country for drunken behavior and
the social pressure for drinking are perhaps the two
greatest factors leading to overemphasis on drinking.

Advertising which portrays drinking as glamorous
has given the idea that alcohol is of greater impor-
tance in our lives than I feel is justified. While I am
sure the manufacturers of alcoholic beverages do not

want to see any increase in alcoholism, they have
generally given the idea that drinking enhances life

and its pleasures, without indicating in their adver-

tising that there are a large number of people who
should not drink. Churches can adopt programs which
point out that the truly abundant life is the life free

from alcohol. Churches can work to minimize alcohol

as a necessity in social and business life.

What is the greatest need today in the whole field

of alcohol problems?

One of the important social problems of our nation

is the great loss of life and property due to auto-

mobile accidents. But the traffic problem is not so

complex as the problems of juvenile deliquency and

marital discord. The prominence of alcoholic bever-

ages as causative factors in accidents is more easily

established. However, statistics are not adequate; alco-

hol is involved in far more accidents than reports

indicate. Due to severe penalties invoked against drink-

ing drivers, officers often ignore the use of alcohol and

charge some other violation. Agencies concerned with

traffic safety are seeking better reporting of the use

of alcohol by drivers involved in accidents.

What are the best ways to meet that need?

Legal difficulties hamper accurate assessment of the

extent of drunken driving. Most states recognize chem-

ical tests as adequate basis for conviction of driving

under the influence of alcohol, but the driver's con-

sent to the test is required. Clinical observation of

the motor skills of a driver suspected of drinking is

not so reliable as the chemical test. These legal safe-

guards of the individual's right to privacy work

against the detection, conviction, or reporting of the

drinking driver.

Programs of education and legislation can alert

the public to adopt and sustain adequate safeguards

against the mounting dangers of injury and death aris-

ing through the use of alcoholic beverages.

But primarily, scientific knowledge and spiritual

skills are the handles of power by which young people

can be helped to avoid the dangers of alcoholism.
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The Thanksgiving I

1 HE THANKSGIVING I re-

member most thankfully was one

when we had jack rabbit and tur-

nips for dinner. I was a boy on a

Canadian farm then.

Maybe I shouldn't tell about it.

Because Dad, who is 73 now, might

be embarrassed.

But Dad, if you were ashamed of

the moss-eaten barns, the house you
were always going to enlarge, the

floor with pine knots that stabbed

holes through the linoleum, the

cookstove that let smoke into the

oven, let me tell you now that it

didn't matter.

Sure, I remember diose winter

mornings when a zero wind seeped

through the cracks around the win-

dow. But I remember better the

warm feel of our clothes when we
took them down from the stovepipe

where you'd piled them. Or how
snug we felt on some night that a

storm howled down the pipe when
you tucked your old mackinaw
around us.

We complained when we had to

hurry home from school while the

rest played ball, or when on a pow-
der-dusty day we'd look up from

the sweat and thistles of a hay-

field to see the other kids go sing-

ing up the side road to the swim-

ming hole.

We haven't forgotten threshing,

either—our shoes full of barley

awns, our eyes shut with chaff, and

our lungs so clogged with smut

that we could spit mud.
But our complaining never did

run deep. Because, I guess, Dad
made us feel our work amounted
to something.

Especially so at Thanksgiving.

That was the day we made an in-

ventory of everydiing on die place.

Dad managed to organize us into a

procession.

First we went to die cellar with

its barrels of apples whose fragrance

seeped up into the kitchen as we
opened the door, die bins of beets

and carrots packed in sand, the
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Don't Forget By II. GORl)<)\ GREEN

cabbages and onions hanging from

the beams, the sheaves of celery,

the mountain of sacked potatoes

and turnips.

Father had us inventory it all

carefully—the number of pounds,

of bushels, of bunches. Finally we
classified and counted the preserves

which bowed down the shelves next

to the cistern: peas, corn, string

beans, jellies of a dozen colors, rhu-

barb, strawberries, applesauce by
the yard, maple syrup from our

own woods still spiced with the

wild spring night on which it was

brewed.

Then we went out to the barns

and figured the tons of hay we had
stowed in the gaunt belly of the

mow, the bushels of oats, wheat,

and barley in our granary. We
counted livestock, chickens, turkeys,

and geese.

DAD wanted to see how we
stood, he said—to see how we com-

pared with last year, or with that

year when we had set a record.

But he really wanted most for

us to realize, on this feast day, how
richly the Almighty had smiled up-

on all those hours of work that we
had so tearfully protested. And
when we finally sat down to the

feast which Mother had prepared,

die grace was something we felt.

It may seem strange then for me
to say that the Thanksgiving I shall

always remember most thankfully

was the year when we seemed to

have nothing to be thankful for.

The bad year had started off well

enough. We had hay left over, we
had lots of seed, and our four lit-

ters of pigs were as sleek as sau-

sages. What's more, Dad had a lit-

tle money set aside and thought

we might afford a hay-loader.

Dad always pitched the hay onto

the wagon himself. He left die

easier job of building the load to

us boys. Our day would come soon

enough, he said.

You can imagine how he felt to

have enough money for that won-
derful machine that simply trailed

behind the wagon, lifted the wind-

rows clear, and threw them on a

rack at your feet. I diink we sent

to every implement company in

Canada for circulars that spring.

It was the year, too, diat elec-

tricity came. Not to us, because

we couldn't afford it. The MaeKil-

lops had a party to show off their

white bright rooms, the iron that

didn't have to sit on the stove, the

little motor in the cellar that sucked

water from the well outside and
sent it gushing to the kitchen sink

and upstairs to the new bathroom.

Mother looked a long time at die

washing machine.

At die party there were die usual

doubts. Angus Smith thought that

such extravagance could be the

ruination of a good farmer, and

Einar Neilsen, who was always con-

cerned with what this world was
coming to, wondered cautiously if

all this power might not be a little

too worldly.

Every day we heard the singing

in the wires diat went over our

gate. If only we could afford to

be connected!

It was a Monday night when

READER'S CHOICE

H. Gordon Green is a favorite of

story- lovers—as our Reader's Choice

files show. His most memorable

Thanksgiving, when the table was less

than bountiful, helps us realize that

there are blessings to be counted in

the hardest times. A $25 check of

appreciation goes to Mrs. James H.

White, Jr., of Noblesville, Ind., for

being the first to nominate the story.

Reprinted by special permission from

the November, 1955, issue of Farm

Journal. Copyright, 1955, by Farm

Journal, Inc. Have you a Reader's

Choice suggestion but hesitate to send

your tearsheets? We'll be glad to copy

and then return them to you.— EDS.

Mother was doing her big wash
that we found out what Dad had
on his mind.

"This diaper steam might be
good for what ails a man," he said.

"My turn now." Mother protested,

but Dad took over the board any-

way and Mother turned to her

knitting.

"W,ASHING and knitting,"

Dad said to her. "You spend more
time doing that than sleeping, don't

you?" Mother declared that she

ruined a washboard a year.

"Think we ought to break down
and get this here electricity?" Dad
asked. "Hate to see you ruining all

those washboards. And your eyes,

too. If I cut my own poles, maybe
the hay-loader money will just about

pay for it."

Mother came flying across the

room and threw her arms around

his neck, and swallowed a tear or

two as she thought of the hay-

loader that wouldn't be bought

now.

So the line came up our lane, too,

that year. Nothing fancy, but what

wonder there was to that gleaming

washing machine, and to that soli-

tary, yellow-veined bulb which

dangled naked from each ceiling!

And what a banquet splendor there

was now to a supper eaten in this

unbelievable brilliance.

No more lamps to fill. No more

wicks to dehorn. No more sooty

chimneys to dirty the dishwater.

The lamps went quietly off to the

attic one day, even Mother's special

one.

The coming of electricity was

almost the last good thing that the

year was to bring. The rains started

just as the first oat spears began

to stab through and put a pea-green

haze over the country. When the

water finally drained away, there

wasn't a seeding left anywhere.

Those who had extra seed or

money seeded again and hoped for
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better weather. But September only

brought back the rains. The few

crops that were cut early enough

sprouted in the shocks, and most

of it was never cut. It just laid

down and let the incessant rain

beat it back into the earth. There

wasn't even a healthy potato that

year. They rotted in mud.

And Angus Smith reminded

everybody that he had warned
against the extravagance of elec-

tricity instead of leaving the money
in the bank for a rainy day. And
Einar Neilsen wondered if maybe
it wasn't the electricity itself which

was doing something wicked to the

whole air.

Dad sold a couple of cows that

fall, and all the pigs, and a lot of

other livestock he had intended to

keep. He got heartbreaking prices

for them because everybody had to

do the same thing.

About all we harvested that year

was a field of turnips that had
somehow weathered the wet.

And then suddenly, as if it had
crept upon us like a dog we had
forgotten to lock behind, it was
Thanksgiving again.

"Maybe we'd better forget it this

year," Mother said. "We haven't

even left ourselves a goose."

But the night before the big day,

Dad set a trap out by the haystack,

and in the morning brought in a

jack rabbit. "These aren't half bad
sometimes, if you roast them with

a hunk of fat pork," Dad said. "Let's

try it."

Grudgingly Modier started the

job, but warned that it would take

a long time for the tough old tiling

to be cooked.

We took inventory as usual diat

year, and Dad did his best to be
cheerful. But I'm afraid Modier had
expressed the mood that was in us.

All we could think of were the

^aivtviq
1

The frost-tipped leaves now lie in drifts

On lane and city street,

Their scarlet beauty tinged to bronze;

And earth and sky now meet
On far horizons dimmed to gray

Foretelling winter's cold;

A blue mist shimmers on the hills

Swept clean of autumn's gold.

The splendor of the harvest fills

The coffers of the land,

And grateful hearts give thanks for all

The bounty from God's hand.

The work of earth is finished now,
And busy hands can rest,

Thanksgiving prayers are offered up,

And every home is blessed.

But let us hold this thought before

November days depart,

Not just for now—Thanksgiving is

A season of the heart.

—Catherine E. Berry

things that we couldn't have now.
The new shoes, the toboggan, the

skates and hockey sticks, and the

dozen and one other things we had
so carefully picked from the new
catalog.

When we finally sat down to the

rabbit late that night, someone said,

"It looks like a piece of old dead
horse! I don't want any."

And Mother cried.

Then Dad did a strange thing.

He went up to the attic and got a

lamp. Mother's special one. He
lighted it, set it in the middle of

the table and told one of us to

turn out the lights.

And when there was only the

lamp again, we couldn't believe our

eyes. Could it really have been this

dark before? Surely not! The chim-

ney must be dirty or maybe the

wick was plugged. Why, how in

the world did we ever see our way
around in those days?

Dad said grace, and when it was
over we were still quiet. In the

humble insufficiency of the old

lamp we were beginning to see

clearly again. "Just think," Mother
said. "A year ago we had to have

this!"

It got to be a lovely meal. The
jack rabbit tasted like turkey, and
the turnips were the mildest we
could recall.

No wonder Mother has kept that

little lamp all through the years.

I saw it in her bedroom last time I

was down.

We can thank Father for that

Thanksgiving. For that and all the

other Thanksgivings we had with

him. And for the home that, for all

its want, was so rich for us all.

And now all the sons and daugh-

ters are eagerly getting ready to

descend upon him for the reunion

of yet anodier Thanksgiving. We
will come doing our foolish best to

display the success which has come
our ways. We all have so many,
many bright things now, and we'll

not be content until Dad hears all

about them.

But maybe, when it's time for the

feast, Father will bring out that

old oil lamp, switch out all the

rest, and let it light our feast again.

Maybe we need its humble gleam

as badly in these great days of our

noisy success as we did that year

of our poverty.
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A precision instrument, that right arm makes Starr the National Football League's No. 1 passer.

PEOPLE CALLED METHODISTS / Number 32 in a Series

PRIDE OF GREEN BAY
B'ART STARR is qualified lor several other lines of

work. Any of them—teacher, historian, coach—would

offer better hours, less travel, more privacy and leisure

time at home with his family than he now enjoys.

Rut fans of the Green Bay Packers football team

agree: Starr is doing fine right where he is! In the

team's football-crazed hometown (and many other

places, too) Starr is regarded as professional Football's

most-talented quarterback. That goes double for inciii-

Heading up the 1963 sale of Easter seals

for crippled children in Wisconsin, Starr campaigned

with Hun Donna Hanick, of Waukesha.
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'Never one to rebuff his fans, Starr signs

autographs for anyone who can match his brisk pace.

Here he leaves the practice field with his wife,

Cherry, and Bart, Jr., after a scrimmage.

A friend of many Packer players and coaches,

the Rev. Roger Bourland of Green Bai/s First Methodist

Church is the Starr family's pastor—and Bart's

occasional companion on the golf course.

Summer training camp takes the Packers

to nearby St. Norbert College for nine weeks

of workouts, study, and dormitory life—
including mealtime skits to break the pace.

During summer camp, Bart sees Cherry and Bart, Jr.,

only for short visits when they come to watch workouts

from the sidelines. Afterward, father and son

share a bottle of pop in the locker room.



With Dad aivaij at camp, it's up to Mom to join Bart, Jr.'s front-yard practice. The Starrs

built their three-bedroom home in 1961, and Bart, a skilled handyman, lias spent much free time since then adding

finishing touches. One fan driving past was amazed to see the football star mowing his own lawn.

bers of the city's First Methodist Church, where Starr

serves on the board of stewards.

Six-foot-one and a shade under 200 pounds, Starr

is no giant by pro-football standards. But under his

field generalship, the Packers have won the National

Football League championship two years running.

To Starr, football is more than a game. No mere
gladiator, he sees the sport as a profession and gra-

ciously accepts both accolades and inconveniences of

life in the spotlight. Ever conscious of his public image,

he attempts constantly to live up to the expectations

of hero-worshiping fans.

Off the gridiron winter and spring, Starr keeps a

schedule almost as demanding as during summer-

training and fall-playing seasons. In speeches across

Wisconsin, he stresses his convictions about good con-

ditioning—physical, mental, moral.

Bart and Cherry Starr were high-school "steadies"

in Montgomery, Ala. They eloped after two years in

different colleges. Cherry's job and Bart's football

scholarship got him a University of Alabama degree

—

with an A- average!

Now almost 30, Starr realizes his remaining years as

a professional athlete are numbered. He has no definite

plans, but coaching seems a good possibility. Cherry is

agreeable. Says she:

"I can't imagine football not being part of our lives."

Bob Jeter, trying for a place on the Packer

squad, stops in Starr's dormitory room to talk over

the afternoon scrimmage. Recalling his own

early years, Bart offers helpful advice.
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MIDMONTH
POWWOW

+ A mentally retarded child used to be hidden deep

within the home, as if there were something shameful in

giving birth to a youngster whose mind was not bright

and quick. Now we know that accidents of birth can place

a retarded child in the most brilliant family. With a

new understanding of their problems, the term 'exceptional

children sometimes is applied to these slow ones. But

call them exceptional or call them retarded, the

youngsters whose minds are not so quick as normal children's

can make unique contributions to their families and

their communities if they receive the special care, special

patience, and special love they need if they are to

blossom. They present an urgent challenge to the church

—and it is one The Methodist Church is taking up,

on local and national levels.—Your Editors

How the Church Can Help
By OLIN E. OESCHGER, General Secretary. Board of Hospitals and Homes

ML-ANY PEOPLE feel that the

Church of Jesus Christ is especially

fitted by its character and its call

to minister to the needs of the dis-

tressed and disadvantaged. That is

why a helping and healing ministry

has always been a part of Method-
ism.

One expression of this ministry

today is a growing concern for

mentally retarded children and
adults. We believe there is a special

dimension in a church-related min-
istry to retarded children, a spiri-

tual quality in an overt Christian

witness to parents which can never

be duplicated in a public agency.

What can the church do? The
1960 General Conference instructed

the Board of Hospitals and Homes
to study this problem and seek a

responsible answer. During the past

18 months, under sponsorship of

this board, consultations on the

mentally retarded child have

yielded a better understanding of

the special needs, problems, and
potentials of the retarded child, and
data for decision-making to be rec-

ommended to the General Con-

ference in Pittsburgh next year.

Mentally retarded children may
be divided into three groups:

1. The severely retarded, with a

measured intelligence quotient be-

low 20. Approximately 3 percent of

all retarded children are in this

group. They usually also have seri-

ous physical handicaps, and need

custodial care of a long-term or

lifetime nature. This kind of care

is expensive and the number served

necessarily is small because the

turnover is very, very slow.

2. The moderately retarded have
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What Is a Retarded Child?

1 HE CHILD with a mental handi-

cap is first and foremost a child. He
differs from intellectually normal chil-

dren, and from other retarded children

as well, in every dimension by which
individuals are measured: in physical

appearance, manual skills, behavior,

personality, and mental ability.

His defect originates during the de-

velopmental years of his life and is

associated with an impairment in his

adaptation to the norms and expec-

tations of society. In this impairment,

the retarded child may range from

total incapacity to a level of self-

sufficiency that makes him relatively

indistinguishable from others.

Fortunately, those who place lowest

in the scale of human abilities are a

small part of the retarded popula-

tion. They come from a cross section

of American families. But the over-

whelming majority of retarded chil-

dren represents the marginal citizens

in our society—victims of slum cul-

tures, the mentally understimulated,

the products of povertj and its corol-

laries of substandard housing, nutri-

tional deficiencies, child neglect, and
broken homes. Protected from the ad-

verse effects of such harmful condi-

tions and given the opportunity for

maximum growth, most of these chil-

dren can become independent and
contributing members to society.

The two dimensions by which re-

tardation is defined—intelligence and
behavior—are relative qualities and
subject to change in many cases. Who
functions as retarded is determined in

large measure by the standards and
tolerance of the community and by the

importance it attaches to intellectual

prowess. Many mildly retarded per-

sons may function as retarded only

during that part of their lives when
the demand for intellectual skills is

paramount, as in school.

Retardation is, in many instances, a

dynamic condition, preventable or re-

versible. In the culturally retarded

child, the rate of mental growth can

By MICH If: I. J. BEG II:

White House Special Assistant

for Mental Retardation

often be accelerated through im-

proved living conditions, early mental
stimulation, and better educational op-

portunities. The behavior of the re-

tarded child can be improved, too, b\

guidance, training, rehabilitation, and
therapeutic procedures.

Earlier attitudes of hopelessness and
despair are no longer applicable to the

bulk of retarded children. Lifelong de-

pendency and social liability now ma\
yield in many cases to independi

and social usefulness. Whether tins

goal is realized will depend on how
well the special and basic needs of

these children are met.

Primary responsibility in this re-

gard rests with the families of this.

children,' but no family can carry this

burden alone. Only as society dis-

charges its obligations to all its mem-
bers, including its less fortunately en-

dowed, can an appreciable impact on

this major problem be anticipated.

(.1 list of books for fwrthi on the
subject will be found on pm 'irons.)

a measured IQ between 21 and 49.

In this group are 13 percent of all

retarded children. These can be

trained to take care of their own
personal needs and to make a

reasonably good social adjustment

if their home environment is whole-

some and conducive to develop-

ment. Community resources, such

as day-care centers, sheltered work-

shops, and supportive social ser-

vices, are needed by these young-

sters if they remain in their own
homes.

3. The mildly retarded have a

measured IQ of 50 to 75. Eighty-

four percent of all retarded chil-

dren and youth are in this group.

Boys and girls with this degree of

mental retardation should not be

institutionalized for retardation

alone. They are educable and, with

appropriate help and services, can

become adequate and good citizens.

Among their great needs is a secure

early home life plus real acceptance

and an understanding of their limi-

tations. It is considered best for

them to remain in their own family

and to be stimulated by contacts

with the larger community. This

largest group has actually had the

least attention and concern. There

is great need for action in their

behalf.

Retarded children and youth can

be reached with a dynamic ministry

to health and welfare needs through

the local church. The overwhelm-

ing percentage of retarded children

and youth living in dieir own homes

are a part of the community in

which they live, and so are an espe-

cial concern of the local church.

Help may be offered in co-op-

/0H^. ABOUT THE AUTHOR

I^__-<_,—, Olin E. Oeschger, who is a

Methodist layman, is the

general secretary of the

Board of Hospitals and

Homes of The Methodist
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philanthropic interests and institutions, such

as hospitals, homes for the aged, homes for

children, and homes for youth in the U.S.,

its territories, and dependencies. Its function:

implementing scientific and spiritual stan-

dards.

eration with a Mediodist agency.

The church's compassionate con-

cern fits it especially well for pro-

viding the quality of custodial care

needed for severely retarded chil-

dren.

In fact, the consuming concern of

the church, expressed in communi-

cations to this board from annual

conferences, ministers, parents, and

other sources, is predominately in

relation to children in this group.

Many believe that die need for

custodial care for the severely re-

tarded infant and preschool-age

child—who many times has other

serious handicaps—should be the

object of The Methodist Church's

greatest single concern. Unfortu-

nately, strong emotional Feeling

often prohibits objective planning

of new programs in this area.

We are late in providing sonic ol

the services now provided by Rom-

an Catholic and 1 .utheran churches.

We take the position that the

church has at least a pioneering

role in the development ol stand-

ards, a high quality of service, and

resources for research. It also seems

clear that one of the church's main
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strengths in this field would be

a ministry to the child's family.

In our study, we have discovered

that many of our affiliated agencies

for children and youths also are car-

ing for mildly retarded children.

They are being served not solely

because of retardation but because

of family situations and other in-

dividual problems in addition to

(but sometimes partly due to)

their retardation. Some agencies

also are exploring ways to ex-

pand their current programs and

provide limited services for a small

number of severely or moderately

retarded children.

Future action should perhaps fol-

low these lines:

1. Petition the General Confer-

ence to establish a national agency
for the care of severely retarded

children, that agency to be closely

supervised by the Board of Hos-

pitals and Homes. It would need
financial undergirding with general

church funds. Parents, relatives,

and other resources would help pay
for the care of some of die children

accepted.

One hard question we would
face with such an agency would
be whether to limit the service

to infants and young children or

to offer lifetime care. In the

case of the latter policy, the

number to be served would be
much smaller.

2. Press for a more adequate

health and welfare ministry to re-

tarded children and youth through

the local church—day-care pro-

grams, homemaker services, shel-

tered workshops, and so on. It is

important that all health and wel-

fare services to retarded children

be directly related to the General

Board of Hospitals and Homes and
its counterparts at other levels of

the church, including those in the

local church.

3. Encourage annual conferences

to support existing institutions in

redirection or expansion of current

programs for children and youth to

include retarded children and their

families.

There is much we Methodists can

do. We at the Board of Hospitals

and Homes have specific new plans

ready for implementation when we
receive the direction and support of

The Methodist Church.

A playground for retarded children is part of the summer
program conducted by First Methodist Church, Wausau, Wis.

In WAUSAU, WIS.

By TENIS L. BAUER
Administrative Assistant

First Methodist Church

LIVERY Tuesday afternoon the

year around, physically and mental-

ly handicapped children in Wausau,
Wis., may find a new lease on life

in an "opportunity group" meeting

at the First Methodist Church.

The purpose of these Tuesday af-

ternoon sessions is to promote bet-

ter social adjustment through

stories, games, music, art, and field

trips. We hope to develop in the

children some good activities and
habits, and to bring diem kindness

and love.

Nine patient, loving, and capable

women of various faiths make up
the teaching staff; and the group

has been "adopted" by a Girl Scout

Troop and a Homemakers Club.

About 14 children attend, 12 of

whom come from other churches.

The children are divided into

two groups, the younger children

in one room, the older ones in the

other. The staff works with die par-

ents through parent-teacher meet-

ings and individual conferences.

The program, set up under the

sponsorship of the commission on

education of the First Methodist

Church, originally was planned for

children who were untouched by
the public-school system or other

organizations. However, no child

What LOCAL CHURCHES
Are Doing Now...

is excluded because of involvement

in another program.

Over and over again, we hear

gratitude for the sendee this group

renders the community. Doctors,

nurses, schoolteachers, lawyers, and
parents all are grateful for what our

church is doing.

2 In DALLAS, TEXAS
By ERW1N F. BOHMFALK
Pastor, University Park
Methodist Church

University Park Methodist

Church in Dallas, Texas, has had
many firsts, but one of which it is

especially proud is its Opportunity

Class for Exceptional Children.

It was the first class in Dallas for

pupils needing such specialized

help. Now 12 other churches offer

classes, and several day schools

have been established.

The class has influenced the

whole congregation by fostering

new understanding and concern. It

also gives gratifying help to parents

of the children, particularly those

who have only die one child, by
bringing them out of self-imposed

isolation into the mainstream of

church and community life.

And the pupils' reaction! The
Sunday class is the high point in

their week, and many also delight

in worshiping widi their families in

the regular church services.
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Organized in 1951 by Mrs. Hu-
bert Harris, who had an eligible

child, the first class of three was
taught initially by Southern Meth-
odist University students. In the 12
years, the class has trained about
40 members. The 16 currently en-
rolled range in age from 13 to 42,

but some joined the class as

younger children. The class is for

children of all denominations.

Specialized training is not neces-
sary for teachers, says Mrs. W.
Ray Spears, Sr., who has been in

charge since 1954. The most im-
portant qualification, she stresses, is

the love for the children. She and
her three assistants use standard
church-school literature, but none
above junior-age level. The Oppor-
tunity Class is sponsored by the
Fellowship Class, a couples' group.

In FERNDALE, MICH.
By BETTE CHARLTON

I OU Methodists can be proud of
yourselves! I am not of your de-
nomination, so I can say it widiout
prejudice. I do, however, attend
your church each Sunday. I work
closely with one of your ministers.

I speak often to your members.
I see the living Christ through

children's eyes. But my 12 "chil-

dren" are different. They range in

age from 14 to 32, but mentally
most are about 6 years old.

Our church school began three
years ago. We met in the com-
munity building the first year. Then
the local council of churches
"adopted" us, and you Methodists
found room for us in your church.
Now our children can hear others

singing and studying about Cod.
They can see others worshiping
and, by seeing others, they, too, can
worship. Most important, your
congregation opened its heart to

us, and we found friendship.

Our being in your church has
been beneficial to you, too. You
have gained an awareness and ap-

preciation of those who are mental-
ly retarded. You have seen that

though my children will never
learn many facts, they are capable
of learning about the love of God.
You have seen how my children
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I CANNOT say thai I am glad my child is retarded. That,
indeed, would be folly. But I can say, witli a full heart, that
through her handicap she has brought me into a world of
deep and quiet happiness because of renewed faith in human
beings.

Through her, I have met innumerable wonderful people.
My life has been enriched, my heart kept warm, through
the bond of our retarded children.

I meet these people everywhere in the world. From any
crowd that presses about me, there is always someone, and
usually more than one, who comes forward to take my hand
and whisper, "I have a retarded child . .

." We look into
each other's eyes with instant understanding and affection.

We know. We know the meaning.
When I first had to accept the condition of my child, I

felt a hopeless resignation, a meaningless sorrow. There was
no comfort in knowing that thousands of other parents had
the same burden to bear. That was only to heap sorrow upon
sorrow.

The first relief came in communication with these parents.

Through the sharing of experience came the determination
to work together for the children—not only our own, but
all such children, born and unborn. One person, two persons,

can accomplish discouragingly little, but thousands of peo-
ple together can perform a miracle. Best of all, perhaps, we
have found that in gratitude to life many parents of normal
children join with us in our effort for the retarded.

The miracle, however, extends far beyond the physical

facts. The miracle is in the changed life of the retarded child.

in the life of the family, and especially in the life of the

parents.

For there is meaning in the lives of our retarded children,

meaning for everyone. They keep our hearts tender, the)

teach us patience, they keep love alive in us lor all handi-

capped.

In this troubled and potentially cruel age, let us think of

these innocent children, retarded through no fault of their

own. They are not very different from the rest of us. The)

resemble us in more ways than they differ from us. All of us

need love, understanding, and acceptance, a chance to grow

and develop to capacity. All retarded children can develop to

some degree and at individual speeds.

When we give to them, we give to ourselves. We gain

understanding of life, and we arc inspired.
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Wicked

"Sour godliness is the devil's religion"

—JOHN WESLEY

The new girl, hired as receptionist

for both the church's ministers, was

cautioned against giving advice and

discussing the ministers and their

callers. One day the ministers were

startled to hear her say on the phone,

"I'm sorry, but I can't advise you

to see either of them."
—Elma Shillington, Clarion, Iowa

A questionnaire returned to my
church bore the following:

Q. How far do you live from the

church ?

A. Four blocks.

Q. How long does it take you to

get to church?

A. About three months.
—Don Wixson, Austin, Colo.

It's a custom in my son's church-

school class to contribute money on

one's birthday—a penny for each

year. On her birthday, his teacher,

wishing to keep her age a secret,

gave a dollar. What she doesn't

know is that her pupils think she's

100 years old!
—Mrs. George Derendinger,

New Franklin, Mo.

Johnny had not given much at-

tention to the church-school lesson,

but he was a quick thinker. "What,"
asked the teacher, "did Nebuchad-
nezzar see when he read the hand-

writing on the wall?"

"Watch your hat and coat,"

replied Johnny.—Frances Rodman, Ridgewood, N.J.

Leading citizens had gathered at

a luncheon to pay tribute to one of

the city's first businesses, which was
celebrating its 75th anniversary.

After an introduction down the

line, the master of ceremonies ex-

tolled the firm's contributions to the

community and pointed out that the

many years had proved the sound-
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ness of this particular business and

the quality of its products.

"Seventy-five years is a long time,"

he concluded. "Is there anyone else

present who represents a firm which

has been in existence that long?"

A minister rose quietly, saying, "I

have that honor, Sir."
—Charles Kennedy, Jackson, Mich.

A small, tight-budgeted religious

magazine, not wanting to send out

duplicate or unread copies, published

this notice:

"If you should be receiving two
copies under slightly different ini-

tials, we would appreciate knowing
so we can correct our files. Further,

if a person is deceased and is getting

a copy, we would appreciate know-
ing this also."

—Elsie Rugii, Rushjord, N.Y.

The telephone rang in the news-

paper office late Sunday night.

"Is this the church-news editor?"

"Yes."

"This is Rev. Jones. You have the

notes of my sermon?"

"Yes."

"Will you do me a favor? Take
Daniel out of the fiery furnace and

put him in the lions' den!"
—J. Mildred Myers, Camby, Ind.

The Southern Methodist-Notre

Dame football game was a sellout.

Among the excited fans was a young

priest, seated on the 35-yard line and

cheering at the top of his lungs—for

SMU!
During a time-out, the man next

to him admitted, "I can't figure,

Father, why you are rooting for

SMU. Surely you realize Notre

Dame is a Catholic institution!"

Squaring his shoulders, the priest

replied, "First, suh, Ah am a

Texan!"
—S. J. Gudge, Toronto, Ontario

A church-school class had just

finished finger-painting. The teacher

asked one child about her picture.

"Jesus is in my picture," she said

confidently.

"He is?" questioned the teacher.

"Where?"
"Well," she replied, "he's there,

but you can't see him because he's

behind that rock."
—Marie M. Chapman,

Goodlettsville, Tenn.

really are persons, with emotional

needs, and how responsive they are

to you as you meet their needs.

Your normal children have real-

ized that my children are not some
strange creatures, but people dif-

ferent from them only in intelli-

gence. Once sympathetic under-

standing has been developed, your

young people will accept their re-

sponsibilities to all God's children.

In MINNEAPOLIS
By PAULINE WALLE
Hennepin Avenue
Methodist Church

A. LITTLE girl repeats a Bible

verse, not very clearly, but when
she finishes, she smiles and claps

her hands in satisfaction. Her muf-

fled words are what the church

school of Hennepin Avenue Meth-

odist Church in Minneapolis, Minn.,

calls its "Revised Retarded Ver-

sion."

Ten students worship and study

in the church's special class for ex-

ceptional children. (The term ex-

ceptional children is used by some
educators to designate only children

of superior intelligence, but it has

been adopted by others to include

the retarded. ) The program, started

in 1954, is interdenominational in

scope. The children enrolled are

from 6 to 22 years old, with IQs of

20 to 90.

Five teachers serve the class. The
principal this year has had experi-

ence in working with retarded

children. One associate teacher has

a brother who is retarded.

Three rooms, two for school, one

for worship, look like church class-

rooms anywhere, with bright, half-

sized furniture. The curriculum is

based on Methodist closely graded

materials for grade II.

The children like to make things,

especially things to take home.

Each child shares in the worship.

At no time are they left to make
mistakes or stand perplexed.

Hennepin's program has en-

couraged other Minneapolis

churches to develop classes for ex-

ceptional children. The core of the

Hennepin teaching is simple:

"God loves us and sent his Son,

Jesus, to teach of his love and to

teach us to love each odier."
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A Together in the

Was Golden
By CARMEN McBRIDE

o'N JANUARY 7, 1956, my
husband drove our car into the

garage and collapsed. A stroke.

Those first weeks in the hospital

we were too busy fighting for his

life to realize that my husband had
lost his speech. It was the day he
tried to ask for a soft drink that

we learned all he could say was
"o-h."

"Write it," I suggested. But he
could barely make a mark.

"Is it something to eat?" I asked.

He shook his head.

"A drink?" He nodded.
The nurse brought a glass of

water. He motioned it away. As he

looked out the window, we saw a

faint smile. Too weak to lift more
than a finger, he pointed to the

sign across the street. It advertised

the drink he wanted.

We soon learned that the stroke

also had taken his ability to read,

figure, and spell. He launched such

a persistent relearning program
that it was not long before he could

write his name. But when he tried

to write words, the spelling loss

was evident. Some words, such as

"farm," were correct. Others were

misspelled.

Even for such small gains we
were thankful, but nothing com-

pensated for his loss of speech.

After seven weeks in the hospital,

we went to a speech clinic. By the

time the speech therapist finished

giving him her tests, designed for

children, I knew it would take

courage for my husband to keep
his next appointment. But he did.

Much was being done for young-
sters with speech difficulties, but
little for stroke victims who had
lost speech. Yet the latter need
help, too. Their intelligence and
accumulated knowledge have not

been lost. They are bursting with

things they want to say, but cannot.

Some simply give up trying, re-

maining pleasant but letting others

take all responsibility. Some blow
up—to the point of violence. But
others, in spite of frustrations, never

give up. My husband never gave

up. He spent several months in one

clinic without improvement. Then
18 months with a private speech

therapist; still no improvement.

Nor was there help at the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

We had read about the success

of the Institute of Logopedics, at

Wichita, Kans., and our hopes

soared. After the first lesson we felt

our faith was justified. No teacher

could have been more dedicated

than the therapist there. No pupil

could have tried harder than my
husband. But after four years with

six different therapists, he had

"The spelling loss was

evident. Some words such as

'farm acre correct."

gained only two understandable

words: "home"' and "mom."

We finally discontinued therapy

and concentrated on reading, writ-

ing, spelling, and figuring. His read-

ing improved, but not to where he

could read for any length of time.

He pointed to articles he wanted

me to read to him.

The morning he brought me a

magazine and pointed to an article

about strokes, I knew what he was

thinking. He underscored the

words: "Present estimates are that

at least 175,000 Americans die of

this medical accident every year. In

addition, l.S million people now

living have been disabled bj it.

Then I asked, "You think we can

write something that will help

others?"

The next two days were the hap-

piest he had known since he lost

speech. Once again he was express-

ing himself. He wanted me to tell

people to heed the- warnings he

had ignored. He had had a heart

attack and three strokes before the

big stroke in 1950. Vet he had

kept on building up tension by

managing three businesses. An
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employment agency took at least

five days a week. He ran the sub-

urban farm on which we lived and

raised Polled Herefords. He also

was developing a 23-acre subdivi-

sion.

o.'UR friends were working hard,

too. Some were having heart at-

tacks and strokes. Most aphasic

victims are business executives and

professional men who cannot get

along without speech. Aphasia is

the technical name for loss of

speech. Aphasia also covers loss of

reading, spelling, figuring, and writ-

ing in various combinations. In

some cases, listening and under-

standing are affected. Fortunately,

almost from the first, my husband

understood everything, and he was

keenly interested in everything.

My husband printed "FARM,"
and I knew he wanted me to say

that our farm and cattle were his

chief interests now. Thinking of

other stroke victims, he wrote

"birds." He wanted me to say they

could spend hours bird watching.

"R.E." he wrote, adding "adv"

and "cars." I knew he wanted me to

tell about one stroke victim who
was continuing his real estate busi-

ness from home, and another who
brightened his days with ideas for

advertising and sales promotion.

Strange as it may seem, we had

longer and deeper communication

now than before my husband lost

speech. That did not mean that I

did most of the talking. By printing

single words he brought out points

I had not thought of.

One time he wrote, "Histastian."

Over and over he wrote it, chang-

ing the letters until 2/2 hours later

he wrote it again. "Frustration?" I

asked. It was. We were exhausted,

but experiences like that helped me
realize that persons who have lost

speech and writing know exactly

what they want to say and do not

understand why we cannot get the

words, no matter how misspelled

they are.

His patience was amazing. When
I could not figure out his words,

sometimes he would bring the ob-

ject to me. If it happened to be a

place, he would point to it on the

map or find it by address in the

telephone book. Again, it might be

something he wanted to show me,

like the first bud on the rose bush.

He led me by the hand to see that.

No decision, large or small, was

made without him.

We enjoyed letter writing, too.

Perhaps it was a TV program, or an

article, or editorial we had read that

he liked or did not like. He would
write "letter" and then would go

over what he wanted to say. I

typed the letters and he signed

them. Never did we mention his

handicap. Answers came from some
of the most important people in the

country—about what he had said.

The only time we let his handi-

cap be known was when we met
someone who could not understand

his silence. We learned early this

was a must.

We welcomed visitors. Usually

my husband was the center of

things—often sitting on the floor,

writing pad and pencil always

handy. Sometimes his spelling was

so jumbled the conversation turned

into a guessing contest, but every-

body had fun.

That was another thing we
learned—the importance of a sense

of humor. At first, we were so tense

trying to communicate without

speech that we made matters worse.

It was much easier when we
smiled.

One day he looked at the sun

and saw that it was time for him to

feed the cattle. Before he went to

the barn he stopped and wrote,

"Gold Mine Lamptichner." He
wanted me to add to the article

that he was breeding for a

champion with Gold Mine and

Lamplighter blood lines.

EARTH IS NOT GRIEVED

I do not think that earth is grieved,

When leaves are strewn on her back,

While whiteness hushes solitude

And pencil-etches every track;

For worn by summer lavishness,

Her cocooned form quiescent lies.

Till metamorphic from her shroud

Emerge bright-colored butterflies.

—GAYNELLE STRAIGHT MALESKY

When he came back from the

barn, his eyes were glowing.

"Eureka," he wrote, "Greek fence

wire." He brought the dictionary

to help me understand what he was
trying to tell me. "Eureka" was the

Greek exclamation attributed to

Archimedes when he discovered a

method of determining the purity

of gold. He was trying to tell me
that when he started to feed the

cattle he had found a long-lost roll

of wire fence behind the hay.

That evening as we stood looking

at his discovery we realized how
much more we had found than a

mere roll of wire. We had found:

Gold in the sunset, in the peace and
quiet of rolling pastures, trees,

flowers, birds; Gold in friends, very

busy, who came for a short visit

and stayed hours, in persons who
came on business, in strangers who
stopped by for one reason or

another and, when they finally left

said, "We didn't mean to stay so

long but we have enjoyed talking

with you"; Gold in the discovery

that a sense of humor is the best

tranquilizer against tensions, in

learning patience and inner calm,

in the joy of forgetting self for the

other; Gold in the sure knowledge
that no matter how far the way,
God will see us through.

A,-ND GOD is seeing me through.

Soon after we finished our article,

my husband was hospitalized with

a worsening heart condition.

We knew our last two Polled

Herefords must be sold. My hus-

band had written down the price

he hoped to get for them. We had
a buyer, but he could not meet our

price.

"Will you cut it to —?" I asked

my husband, naming a figure.

He looked out of the window,
turned back, held up two fingers,

tried to snap the thumb and fore-

finger of the other hand, and

nodded.

"You mean if he buys the two
right now?" I asked. He nodded.

I picked up the telephone and

in a few minutes was able to report,

"Sold!"

It was his last business decision.

Now I stand alone, remembering

47 years of happy marriage—most

precious of all these last six.
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Free China's flag flies over a Methodist kindergarten in Taichung.

FORMOSA Chiang Kai-shek: In

Taiwan, not only hope-

hut a better chance.

(M
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IN THE 16th century, the Portuguese named it Formosa, which means

beautiful, but the correct geographic name is Taiwan. This great, green,

mountainous island is shaped like a leaf, the stem pointing south toward

the Philippines. As large as Massachusetts and Connecticut combined,

Taiwan is an unsinkable aircraft carrier in the Pacific 100 miles off the

coast of hostile Red China. The home of nearly 11 million Chinese, it

symbolizes the continuing resistance of the Nationalist Chinese govern-

ment and its president, Chiang Kai-shek, to communist aggression.

To The Methodist Church, at work here since the 1950s, Taiwan is

particularly significant because it has the largest segment of some 25

million Chinese-in-Dispersion, one of the church's four great Lands of

Decision for this quadrennium. It is that place, said the late Bishop Ralph

A. Ward, "where... the Chinese people have a better chance."
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In Formosa, the Chinese have retained their ancient

love of festivals, with attendant noise, merriment, and mythical

beasts. Frequent holidays, religious and political,

help give a separated people an important social outlet.

Largely Buddhist or Taoist, they worship many
deities and have diverse origins and tongues.
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1 HE THREE groups of Taiwanese
— Malayan aborigines, native Chi-

nese, and refugees—are aware that

their fertile island remains a tempt-

ing morsel for the gaping jaws of

the Red Dragon. But so far the U.S.

7th Fleet, heavily fortified outer

islands, and a well-trained army
keep the communist hordes at bay.

Since 1949, when Chiang Kai-

shek led nearly 2 million National-

ists to Taiwan, spectacular progress

has been made in rebuilding a

badly shattered economy left by
World War II. Production of rice,

pineapples, sugar, and other crops

continues to soar. Efficient new fac-

tories are producing everything

from autos to cement, and electri-

cal-power output has more than

tripled in a decade.

At the same time, Taiwan's pop-

ulation is exploding at the rate of

300,000 a year to pose new prob-

lems for the church. As urban
centers and western influence grow,

and old traditions lose their grip,

many Chinese young people find

themselves at a spiritual crossroads.

They're building autos

in Taiwan, where thousands

hope for a good fob in one of

the new industrial plants.



77ie pillbox is a grim reminder that

hostile communist hordes are poised, and may yet

strike across Formosa Strait.

Golden grains of rice spread in the sun

to dry are symbolic of nearly 2 million tons

produced annually on Formosan farms.

Behind Taiwan's

booming industrial

growth is an abundance

of cheap hydroelectric

power. The recently

completed Wu-sheh Dam
is a major source

for the island's south

central section.



Off to kindergarten: The pedicart, powered by a cyclist,

picks up these tots in the morning and delivers them safely

home. Because Taiwan swarms with children, there are some
2,800 schools with an enrollment of over 2 million.

Tung Hai, a Christian institution founded by joint church

effort, is as much a part of the land as Buddhist temples and Taoist

shrines. It graduates many who have turned from the old religions. Almost
20 percent of Taiwanese students here register as Christians.

lAKING Christianity to the Chi-

nese mainland became a special

concern for Methodists when the

first missionary, Moses White, ar-

rived in Foochow in 1847. At one

time the church had 500 mission-

aries and a membership of 100,000

in China. Then the Communists
slammed down the Bamboo Curtain.

When the retreating Nationalists

arrived on Taiwan, their ranks in-

cluded thousands of Christians,

many of them Methodists educated

in Methodist schools, and seeds

wafted across Formosa Strait soon

took root. One of the first results

was the rebirth of old Soochow
University, founded on the main-

land in 1900 by Methodist mission-

aries. Now 12 years old, Taiwan's

Soochow has nearly 1,500 students.

It should be pointed out, how-
ever, that The Methodist Church is

only one of some 40 denominations

at work in Taiwan, where two
leaders who lend an atmosphere of

religious freedom also are Metho-
dists and leaders—President and
Madame Chiang Kai-shek.
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The mysteries of English are discussed in a class at Wesley Girls High School outside

Taipei. English is a second language in most Formosan schools and in those run by Methodists.

The Mandarin dialect of China is gradually being established for islandwide use to

replace that of the Japanese who occupied the island for 50 years.
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Bible in hand, an elderly Chinese pins

the Rev. Clyde Dunn, a Methodist missionary,

in a study session at Taichung.

Noodles by the mile: Formosans today

are eating well—better, in fact, than are any

others in Asia except the Japanese.
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1 RADITIONALLY, the world-

wide Methodist missionary move-
ment stresses education as the best

means of reaching youth. This pat-

tern is clearly established after 10

years of work in Taiwan. In addi-

tion to Soochow University, there

are three first-class kindergartens,

a girls high school, and another get-

ting underway for boys. There

are eight Methodist churches and

chapels.

When the General Conference of

1960 named the Chinese-in-Disper-

sion as a Land of Decision, new
emphasis was placed on Taiwan.

Work concentrated in the three

major cities moved into other cen-

ters. During the last four years,

there has been strengthening of

programs in Christian family life,

lay training, ministerial recruit-

ment, new school buildings, and a

broadening of the Christian medi-

cal program.

The Rev. Edward Knettler, who
has served here since 1952, has

seen the church grow steadily in

its influence. He says: "Taiwan is

in the throes of a movement for

Christ which is growing in inten-

sity and may well be God's answer

to overcome the powers of dark-

ness which would engulf Asia..."

At the Methodist church

in Anping, Chinese children wait

for service at a milk bar.
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Pioneer Methodist missionary. The Rev. Edward Knettler came to Taiwan in 1952

and now serves as district superintendent on the island. In a newly constructed apartment area

in the growing city of Taipei, he talks with Kao Chiung, a local preacher.

Half a world away and two centuries

later, a preacher's motorcycle honors the steeds

once ridden by Methodism's founder.

John Wesley, inspired at Aldersgate, took

Christ's message to the people—even as this open-air

evangelist is doing on the outskirts of Taipei.

o
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Young people make up the choir at Taipei's

Wesley Methodist Church. The church has grown from 92

members in 1953 to more than 1,000 today.

Mr. Knettler and a Chinese preacher look

over the future site of a church planned to accommodate
more of Taiwan's growing Methodist membership.

As the twig is bent:

These kindergarten tots

at Wesley Methodist Church

will grow up in an era

of radical change. Even
here young people are

forsaking the ancient ways

—not always with happy
results. For the church

now must face the challenge

of juvenile delinquency,

once almost unknown in

Chinese society.
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This plaque is displayed

over the main door
at the Board of Education

building in Nashville.

No. T^J in a Series

KNOW YOUR CHURCH

'GO YE THEREFORE

AND TEACH'
By WEBB GARRISON
Pastor, Central Methodist Church
Evansville, Ind.

L;AST JANUARY, 75 keen-minded and warmhearted
Methodist leaders sat down to do business in then-

annual session held in Atlantic City, N.J. They came
from every section of the nation, ministers and laymen
alike. Halfway through their 3-day meeting, men and
women who had put aside pressing business of their

own in order to be present were challenged to solve

problems presented by the Aunt Catherine Fund.

On January 29, 1920, Mrs. Viola Felton established

a scholarship fund * under tiiat name. Interest from her

gift of $5,000 was to be used for helping needy stu-

dents. Conditions of the bequest were not vague. Far

from it; they were specified so precisely that two
generations of change had raised major difficulties.

Haven Institute, in Mississippi, was listed as one of

five participating schools—but is no longer in existence.

Tennessee's Meharry Medical College f ceased to offer

nurses' training on June 30, 1962, and by doing so

closed a second avenue open to beneficiaries of the

trust. What to do?

Members of the General Board of Education, The
Methodist Church, voted resolutions enabling trustees

to administer the scholarship fund under the new
circumstances but without changing the donor's intent.

As an item of business before a body tiiat deals with

annual budgets exceeding $3 million the dilemma of

the Aunt Catherine Fund was trifling. But die manner

in which it was handled, and the fact that it required

attention at all, reveal some reasons why our church

has to have a top-level policy-making body to oversee

our total educational enterprise.

Members of the board serve without pay. Twenty-

one bishops and six youth members, plus clergy and

lay men and women elected by the General Confer-

ence from all jurisdictions, make up its ranks. As an

agency of the General Conference, the board is wholly

subject to its authority. Debatable issues are resolved

and plans are laid out by the board itself. Implementa-

* For information on scholarship and loan funds available to sttidaits

see Don't Be Afraid to Borrow for College, June, 1962, pane 20. This

College-Emphasis Issue of Together contains other articles of interest to

students and educators.—Eds.

i See The Meharry Story, April 1959, page 26.—Eds.

tion of its programs and policies is entrusted to a staff

of full-time workers in Nashville, Tenn.
What is the scope of Methodist work in varied fields

of education? How does the Board of Education
relate to past, present, and future in these enterprises?

Why does a many-faceted drive for education charac-

terize Methodists above all other church people?

John Wesley's name is generally linked with mass
evangelism; he was equally interested in education.

As a result, he developed three separate but inter-

related channels to propagate his views: Sunday
schools operated by congregations, mass production

and distribution of cheap literature, and a group of

secondary schools with their own governing bodies

that were supported by Methodists at large. Today,

the Board of Education carries on its work through

three operating units: (1) the Division of the Local

Church, (2) the Editorial Division, and (3) the Divi-

sion of Higher Education.

Some authorities insist that a Methodist woman,
Hannah Ball, launched a Sunday school 11 years be-

fore Robert Raikes got started in Gloucester, England,

in 1780. Whether that's the case or not, it is clearly

established that Francis Asbury started the first Sun-

day school 00
in the New World—in 1786, at die home

of Thomas Crenshaw in Hanover County, Virginia.

On both sides of the Atlantic, these programs ol

instruction—intensely religious—were usually the only

source of schooling for (heir pupils. Wesley was en-

thusiastic about them. After a visit to a thin ing Sunda)

school in 1784, he rejoiced that "so many children in

one parish are restrained from open sin. and taught

a little good manners, . . . as well as to read the Bible."

Adults, youth, and children in all the societies wer<

urged and exhorted to read Methodist books, leaflets.

and magazines that poured from printing presses. If

he did not conceive the idea of "cheap publication"

—

low prices sustained by large sales—John Wesley was

»« John M '' d a

,'/ Savannah

,] every Saturday and Sunday afternoons."—Eds.
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the first man to put it into successful practice. He
himself prepared or abridged works not only on re-

ligion, but also medicine,* history, politics, rhetoric,

poetry, chemistry, and physics. A 1756 catalog of his

publications lists 181 items—of which more than one

fourth sold for a penny per copy and many others for

less than a shilling [2^; and 14^ in U.S. money today].

Concurrently with establishment of Sunday schools

and operation of a constantly growing publishing

enterprise, Wesley played a direct part in establishing

academies, boarding schools, and orphanages.

Transplanted to the New World, all three streams

of education thrived and began to proliferate. During

the 90 years diat followed 1776, American Methodism
grew from 24 preachers and 4,921 members to more
than 9,000 ministers serving 1.5 million members.

f

J. HOSE years of rapid expansion were also years of

educational experiment. Three or four enterprises

failed for each that succeeded; Methodists seemed al-

most to flail about in every direction with more zeal

than discretion. But by the late 19th century, there

were so many and so varied successes that central

guidance and control became increasingly important.

While all three divisions of the General Board of Edu-
cation are closely interrelated, each has its special

sphere of leadership.

Division of the Local Church

The Division of the Local Church works with edu-

cational enterprises that are primarily linked with

congregations. Along with the Division of Higher

Education, it is housed in a modern building from

which its 46 staff members (not including office per-

sonnel) deal with programs ranging from producing

guidance manuals and filmstrips to planning national

conferences. Some staff members have dual relation-

ships and are partly responsible to other boards and
agencies. Dr. Leon M. Adkins is general secretary of

the division.

Much of the division's emphasis is upon field ser-

vice—the "field" being defined primarily as districts

and annual conferences plus areas, jurisdictions, and
regions. Each year, staff members spend more than

1.300 man-days in directing workshops and seminars,

conferences, and rallies. Very few of these are con-

ducted for individual congregations; most are at the

level of the district or a larger unit. In 1962-63, staff

members of the Division of the Local Church traveled

392,300 miles in field service.

"That sounds like a lot of traveling," some Mediod-
ists are likely to say. "No wonder it takes an annual

budget of $997,000 to operate such an enterprise. But

what does our little church get out of it?"

Every church-school class and Methodist Youdi

Fellowship, every vacation church school, Sunday-

evening fellowship, and all Methodism's 271 camp
and conference centers lean heavily upon the division.

For it is through this agency that new programs and

* See John Wesley: Always the Inquiring Mind, May, page 73.—Eds.

t For a story of American Methodism and its first 175 years of growth,
see the 175th Anniversary Issue, November, 1959.—Eds.

emphases are spread, established ones guided, prob-

lems and difficulties analyzed.

Editorial Division

Quite a different pattern of operation prevails in the

Editorial Division. While field service is not neglected,

primary emphasis is upon preparation of enormous
quantities of widely varied teaching materials for the

local church school, for leadership education, and for

camps and conferences. The editorial program costs

are met in full from proceeds of the publishing enter-

prise. The editor of church-school publications, Dr.

Henry M. Bullock who is also general secretary of the

Editorial Division, is elected by the Board of Educa-
tion and confirmed by the Board of Publication. The
editor appoints his editorial staff.

Really to comprehend the magnitude of our church's

production of teaching materials, you would have to

spend a week in the Nashville editorial offices and
printing plant. Church-school periodicals form the

backbone of the whole operation, of course. Circula-

tion varies from Sunday Nighters 8,977 to the Wesley
Quarterly's 816,337. Total circulation of all periodicals

for church-school pupils and workers is 6,976,612.

Editors are not through with their work, though,

when Music Ministry, The Christian Home, and
Kindergarten Lesson Pictures are ready to go to press.

They edit a total of 34 dated periodicals and also are

responsible for preparing a wide range of other re-

sources such as books and audio-visual materials.

Undated study units range from Sex and the Whole
Person to Better Music in the Church. A typical mis-

sionary manual, Safari in Africa, was issued in 1959

and has had a circulation of more than 10,000 copies.

In the audio-visual field, Teaching in the Church
School, a 1954 film, is still widely circulated. A record

issued in 1956, Sing, O Sing, has gone to 16,334 users.

Nearly 7,000 Methodist parents have ordered the

manual Living With Your Children, while a weekday
school text, The Bible in the Building of Life, has gone

to more than a half million users.

Division of Higher Education

The Division of Higher Education's 17 staff mem-
bers, under the guidance of Dr. John O. Gross, the

general secretary, perforin work that is essential to

all Methodist educational institutions.

The Methodist Church has related to it 135 schools,

colleges, and universities. We have eight universities,

largest of which is Boston with more than 12,500 stu-

dents. Our 12 theological seminaries have student

bodies ranging in size from 89 at Iliff School of

Theology, Denver, to 689 at Perkins School of The-

ology, Southern Methodist University, Dallas. Seventy-

six senior and 21 junior colleges are connected with

the church, along with 14 secondary schools and 4

institutions so varied that they fit none of these cate-

gories. The division is responsible for work with 183

accredited Wesley Foundations * * at private and state

institutions of higher learning.

The Division of Higher Education received from

** See University of Illinois Wesley Foundation : 50 Years Old, page
-Eds.
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Methodism:

Born on a

College Campus

iVJ-ETHODISM as an organized church started at

the famous Christmas Conference at Lovely Lane Chapel,

Baltimore, in 1784. That's true, technically; but historical-

ly, Methodism's birthplace is Oxford University.

The date is 1729. John Wesley, who had been gradu-

ated five years before from Christ Church College,

returned as an instructor, or fellow, to Lincoln College.

He found his younger brother Charles enthusiastic over

a new campus club. It had sprung up so spontaneously it

had no formal name. But wise ones around the campus
were generous with suggestions such as:

Enthusiasts. It didn't catch on.

Bible Moths. There was a touch of wit in this one. The
five or so members were drawn to candlelight lor read-

ing the Bible and discussing it.

Holy Club. This also, no doubt, was not intended to

be complimentary. Yet it was true that members openly

professed to be Christians, and sought to convert others.

Methodists. This name fit best because—well, members
were methodical. They arose early, had certain hours for

prayer, Bible reading, jail visiting, study, discussion, and

otherwise expressing an enthusiasm that no well-bred

Oxonian of the day cared to show about anything unless,

perchance, it was cockfighting or horse racing.

Oxford's young Methodists gave little heed to campus
critics, just went along in their own intense ways. They
even agreed to consult the others on such important

decisions as choosing a vocation.

John Wesley soon took the lead of the Methodists.

Later he did much to hold the original group together

through correspondence after he and his brother, Charles,

had gone to Georgia as chaplain and secretary, respective-

ly, for General Oglethorpe's colony. Early in 1738 he

returned to London and soon after had a strange heart-

warming religious experience in a meeting in Aldersgate

Street. Evidently he thought of it as a sequel to experi-

ences at Oxford, for the religious societies he soon or-

ganized took on the name of the old club at Oxford.

As a loyal Anglican, John Wesley kept his Methodist

societies within the Church of England and resisted

pressures to set up a separate church. Not till after the

American Revolution did he rise above his prejudices

—

and critics. Yielding gracefully and gratefully to the

"logic of events," he acquiesced in 1784 to starting the

Methodist Episcopal Church at the Christmas Conference

in Baltimore, Md. In 1939, "Episcopal" was dropped from
the name at the unification of the Northern and Southern

branches with the Methodist Protestant Church.

Today, it is The Methodist Church—with 10.2 million

members. Followers of John Wesley around the globe

total near 20 millions. And it all started on the campus
of 18th-century Oxford University!
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World Service for the fiscal year 1962-63 a total of

$2,646,147.74. Of this, $983,602.22 was for the Divi-

sion's work with universities, colleges, and Wesley
Foundations. A total of $1,415,970.32 was for minis-

terial education, including $1,200,000 for the schools of

theology; and $216,375 was received for the capital

funds set aside for the schools historically operated for

Negroes. Race Relations Sunday offerings amounted
to $493,643.46, and Methodist Student Day offerings

totaled $265,203.76. The grand total was $3,404,994.

Over and above all diese enterprises, die division

administers a student-loan program—one of the big-

gest and most effective of its kind in the world. Most
funds for this operation come from endowments. In

the 1962-63 school year alone, 2,960 college and uni-

versity students borrowed $998,563 from die Methodist
Student Loan Fund. Total current student loans exceed

$4.3 million.

For men and women who wish to teach in a Meth-
odist college, a national placement office is maintained

with no charge for service. Presidents and deans seek-

ing faculty members often get help from the placement
office. This office also helps in placing directors of

Wesley Foundations and campus Christian workers.

Specific instances of direct help to college adminis-

trators are not often that easy to pinpoint. Much of die

work of staff members centers in consulting with

1 acuities and boards of trustees, offering the benefit

of experience and counsel not available locally.

An example of the division's counsel to colleges oc-

curred recently when the W. K. Kellogg Foundation
invited 39 Methodist colleges to submit a proposal for

a library grant. Twenty of the colleges asked for help

from the Division of Higher Education. At a cost of

$6,000, a consultant was sent to help librarians and
presidents prepare their applications. As a result, the

39 Methodist colleges received a total of $390,000 for

the improvement of their libraries.

The general secretaries of the board's three divisions

—Dr. Adkins, Dr. Bullock, and Dr. Gross—meet
periodically as the secretarial council to maintain

liaison in administration of the divisions and to guide

common enterprises. The working unity of the board,

with its many and diverse interests, is further strengdi-

ened by co-operative staff work across division lines

and by interdivision staff committees.

BIG and complex as are the operations of the three

divisions, the General Board of Education continues

to aim at one precise goal. Its charter specifies that its

purpose shall be "to diffuse more generally the bless-

ings of education and Christianity throughout the

United States and elsewhere" by supervising "all the

educational work of The Methodist Church."

John Wesley would heartily endorse that statement

of aims. Prolific and varied as his own educational

efforts were, each was directed toward a single target:

nurture and guidance of the religious impulse. Under
greatly changed circumstances and through a whole
spectrum of programs and activities, the General Board
of Education is trying valiantly to fan the flame kindled

two centuries ago by the founder of Methodism.
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All citizens gripe about politicians. But here's the other side

Politician's

Gripes
By PAUL SIMON

Illinois State Senator

-TOLITICIANS are fair game for

snipers in the press galleries, the

radio and television booths, and the

ranks of the taxpayers. Year in and
year out, from the precinct level to

the White House, we are subjected

to a running fire of criticism. In an

election year, it becomes a barrage.

Ordinarily, we politicians keep our

own powder dry and merely try to

escape being mortally wounded. For

one thing, we want to be elected; for

another, much of the criticism is

deserved and constructive. But some-

times it is pretty difficult to greet

these withering blasts with a courte-

ous smile.

You see, we have some complaints

about you, too. Certain things about

the public's conduct discourage me
in the discharge of my duties, and I

know a great many other office-

holders feel the same way. I have

condensed my complaints into eight

specific gripes. I hope you accept

them in the spirit of honest criticism

with which they are presented.

1. Condemnation of all politicians

for the mistakes of a few.

You sit down to breakfast, pick up
""the morning newspaper, and read

that the city treasurer has been

embezzling tax moneys. You shake

your head and mutter sarcastically,

"Well, that's politics for you."

I object. That is not "politics"; it

is one particular city treasurer out

of thousands. Enough thoughtless re-

marks of this nature can cause little

Johnny and Judy to conclude that

politics is something bad, something

to be avoided. Realize, please, that if

children inherit this attitude, democ-

racy will die.

There are some men in public

office who do dishonor the name
"politician," but there also are

dishonest bankers, labor leaders,

teachers, ball players, news reporters,

and housewives. The politician's mis-

takes usually are seen more readily

than other persons' shortcomings be-

cause he lives under the public spot-

light. But let's not condemn his

profession for the errors of a few.

The best solution: replace him with

an honest candidate.

Whatever we do, let's not drive

away potentially fine public servants

by making "politician" a dirty word.

When we do this, we are chipping

away at the foundations of our free

way of life.

2. People who are interested only

when their own poc\etbool{s are

affected.

About 95 percent of my mail re-

garding legislation is from people

who have a financial ax to grind.

There is nothing wrong, of course,

with businessmen protecting business

interests, union officials defending

labor interests, or educators looking

after teacher interests. But special

interest is no substitute for public-

interest. A letter from a constituent

who realizes he has a stake in every

piece of legislation is all too rare.

3. Form letters.

I appreciate mail from sincerely

interested individuals, but I am
totally unimpressed by hundreds of

Mr. Simon, an active Lutheran layman,

also publishes three wee/fly newspapers.
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letters that are word for word the

same. I am especially unimpressed

by batches of mimeographed letters

with my name emblazoned across

the top and the only variation in the

signatures of the senders.

I would much rather receive a

sincerely penciled note replete with

"ain'ts" and misspelled words than

several letters beautifully typed on

fine stationery, but which the signers

probably did not even read.

Any letter which expresses genuine

concern about the issues will receive

consideration. The others will receive

replies, but they will not sway me.

4. People who expect something

for nothing.

During a recent session of the

Illinois General Assembly, I received

a letter containing 12 requests. The
first 11 were for additional services;

the 12th commanded: "Reduce

taxes."

Whenever you demand additional

government services, you are asking

for higher taxes. We in public office

cannot produce rabbits out of hats or

services without money. And I believe

that piling up public debts is un-

sound, except in time of war or great

economic crisis. So before you de-

mand more services, you had better

give some consideration to how you

are going to pay for them.

5. People who base their vote on

personalities, rather than the record.

Before my first campaign for the

legislature, I quit work a month be-

fore announcing my candidacy and
began boning up on the issues in

our state. I wanted to be prepared

with sound, convincing answers

when the voters began firing ques-

tions at me.

I should have worked out in a

gymnasium or before a mirror. Peo-

ple shook my hand and smiled at

me, but practically none of them
asked where I stood on the issues.

A lot of them said they would vote

for me, and they did.

Even if my voting record at the

state capital were exactly the opposite

of what it is, I am not sure it would
appreciably affect the vote I receive.

I guess the people like me, and I am
grateful for that; but I am also

concerned when personality seems to

outweigh the record at the polls.

The finest personality should not

be able to mask an inferior record,

but it happens, and will continue to

happen until the voters take politics

more seriously.

6. The constant badgering for

contributions and purchases.

If I were to oblige every request

to purchase tickets for charity balls,

civic concerts, church dinners, and

benefit performances, I would have

to join that aforementioned city

treasurer at the public till. I am sure

the public does not realize how
often the officerholder is asked to

contribute financially to various com-

munity projects.

It is true that most of these projects

are worthy, and that they are sup-

ported by well-meaning persons, but

the not-so-subtle requests for money
unwittingly encourage some of the

very wrongs which they are trying

to combat.

7. Public indifference to campaign

costs, pressures.

As a state legislator, I hold a rela-

tively minor office. But a campaign

for this office costs from $2,000 to

$4,000. Where do I get the money?
Mostly out of my own pocket, and it

is not tax-deductible.

John Wesley

on Voting

V OTERS in John Wesley's day

were required to take an oath that

they had received "no gift or re-

ward, directly or indirectly, nor

any promise of any, on account of

my vote." Wesley was concerned

with honest elections and in a

pamphlet titled A Word to a

Freeholder asked:

"Will you sell your country?

Will you sell your own soul? Will

you sell your . . . God? Nay, God
forbid! . . . Act as if the whole

election depended on your single

vote, and as if the whole Parlia-

ment depended (and therein the

whole nation ) on that single per-

son whom you now choose to be

a member of it. . . .

"For whom shall you vote? For

the man that loves God. He must

love his country, and that from a

steady, invariable principle."

There are many other places I

could get money, of course
—

"with

no strings attached." But there al-

ways are strings, because you tie

them mentally, and they serve as a

reminder of the contribution and the

group which made it.

One group which I have con-

sistently opposed offered me a

sizable contribution. I turned it

down, because I feared if I took it

and they someday were pushing a

bill which I opposed, I might hesi-

tate before stepping into their path.

They could not buy my vote, but I

might be sitting around pondering

the implications of their donation

when I should be on the floor lead-

ing the fight.

A campaign for a major state office

in Illinois costs $250,000. Some of

the money comes from ordinary

citizens interested in good govern-

ment; most of it comes from people

with special interests. It was no acci-

dent that one of the major discussion

topics at the so-called crime conven-

tion in Appalachin, N.Y., a few years

ago, concerned campaign contribu-

tions.

Until John Q. Public is willing to

part with $5 to support his favorite

candidate, wealth and special inter-

ests will continue to win elections

before they are held. In politics, as

in few other arenas, the old adage

is true: "The man who pays the

piper calls the tune."

8. Threats, misuse of influence.

"If you don't vote for this bill,"

the letter said, "the 500 votes I con-

trol will go against you in the next

election." First of all, I doubt that

the writer controlled 500 votes. Few
people do, and most politicians know
it. Anyway, I like to think I vote for

bills because they are good bills, and

not because someone tries to black-

mail me into it.

Threats may influence a few poli-

ticians, but in most cases they only

stiffen the resistance. An appeal to

reason will win more respect and

attention.

I hope that you will continue to

criticize us politicians. But let us

make it a fair fight, with no shoot-

ing from the hip. And do not be

surprised if we occasionally return

the fire. Our job is to be good politi-

cians; yours is to be good citizens.

As the popular song says, we can't

have one without the other.
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Cartoon by Charles M. Schulz, © 1963 by Warner Press, Inc.

"Instead of bringing you a corsage, I think you'll be glad

to know I have donated a gift to the MYF in your name!"

TluW 'To^xdLehj

By RICHMOND BARBOUR

D,O GOOD manners come easily to

you? They don't to most of us, espe-

cially while we are young. We are

human. We are selfish. We do not

intend to distress the people around
us; but we are not careful. Boys

usually are worse than girls. But no-

body is perfect.

Actually, good manners are very

simple. They boil down to helping

those around us. Nothing more. If you
are a boy, do you open the car door

and help your girl friend in? Or, do
you let her fend for herself while you
crawl behind the wheel? Do you think

to thank a girl for a date or for a

dance? At appropriate times, do you
tell her she is good looking?

Do you keep your fingernails

cleaned? Your hair combed? Your face

and neck clean? Do you use a

deodorant when the weather is warm?
Do you take the trouble to be polite

to older people, including your parents

and teachers?

If yon arc a girl, then I hope you

are gracious. Thank boys and men For

the courtesy they show you. Practice

until you can perform introductions

gracefully.

You should learn to ask questions

which will get the boys started

talking about things which interest

them. Laugh at their jokes and be a

good listener. Try to avoid extremes

of makeup and the most extreme of

hairdos. Remember, there arc times

and places for chewing gum, but there

are many other times and places

where it is inappropriate.

Almost half of the young people

who read these pages and write to me
for advice ask how they can be more

popular. Improving their manners is

an important part of the answer for

nearly all of them. Try it and see.

What do girls like in boys? I am
16 and have had only a few dales.

Almost always the girls I ask say
"no." What docs it take to please
them?—CD. There have been man)
studies of girls' preferences. They boil

down to a few commonsense items.

Girls like boys who dress reasonably
well, and are neat and clean. The)
like hoys who ask for dates far enough
in advance for them to make their

plans properly, who do not take them-
selves too seriously and can laugh
about things, who can talk about
subjects the girls are interested in. not

solely about themselves and their own
interests. They like boys who dance
well, boys who do not try to gel

fresh, and who have reasonably good
manners. Good luck!

oa
I went steady with a boy for two

years. Recently, he dropped me for

another girl. I feel awful. I've tried

going out with other boys, hut that

doesn't help. I cry a lot. My father

says I'm a mess. How can I win my
boyfriend back?—C.J. The roughest

part of going steady is the shock

which comes when you break up.

Sooner or later, almost every teen-

ager has to go through the ordeal you
are experiencing. I am sorry. It may
not be possible to win him back.

Don't try too hard. You will cheapen

yourself and prolong your agony. In-

stead, keep busy doing things and

going places with your other friends.

Set up a regular study time each

evening so you won't get behind in

your work. Talk freely with youi

mother or some other sympathetii

adult. You need to release your feel-

ings that way. Gradually your anguish

will decrease.

oa
I'm a girl, IS. My older sister is

married, and lives down the road from

oar home. She often invites me to

spend the night with her. My mother

won't let me because some boys board

at my sister's house. My mother is

afraid I'll get a bad reputation if I

spend a night there. Ilotv van parents

be so thick?— I.N. Your mother isn't

"thick." She just knows how some

people gOSSip. She wants to protcet

you from any possible slander. Is there
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any time when the boarders are not

at your sister's home? See if you could

go on a night when they're away.

oa
I am a high-school junior. Last

year, I took three advanced courses.

I never ivorked so hard in my life. I

earned only B grades in them. I didn't

have time for football or any other

activities. This year my parents ar-

ranged for me to take the regular

college-prep classes. In them, I wont
have quite so much ivork to do. Will

colleges hold it against me that I

transferred out of the advanced
classes into the regular classes?—P.T.

I know of a few colleges which might.

They are the ones which make detailed

case studies of applicants. However,
for the vast majority of colleges, a

grade in a college-prep class still car-

ries as much weight as a grade in an

advanced class.

09.

7 am a boy, 17, and never have
been in trouble. Hoicever, my girl

friend's mother will not let her go
with me to the movies or parties be-

cause I would have to transport her

on my motorcycle. She says decent
girls never ride behind boys on motor-

cycles. Will you tell her for me that

she is wrong?—V.H. There has been
a change in teen-age life recently. Un-
til a very few years ago, boys and
men who rode motorcycles usually

were rough customers. Girls who rode
with them were not much better. How-
ever, now that scooters and light-

weight motorcycles, made popular in

Europe, have been accepted here,

good kids do ride them. Your girl will

have to obey her mother, of course,

but your method of transportation

does not mean you are a delinquent.

oa
Three of the boys who used to be-

long to our MYF group have "gone
bad." They now smoke, drink beer,
swear, and act tough. They come from
good homes. I have talked with them
about it, but it only made them mad.
I have begged them to come back to

MYF, and they have refused. Our
minister talked with their parents, but
that didn't help. Is there any way I

can make them become good Chris-

tians again?—D.L. I am sorry, but

there is no way you can make them
become good Christians again. The
change has to come from them. It

cannot be forced from without. I have
watched other boys deteriorate the

same way. It is heartbreaking. How-
ever, there is a comforting side to

such a situation. Usually after months

of such behavior, boys from good

homes see their mistakes. They re-

spond again to the appeal of Christ.

Eventually they become good adults.

Keep on being friendly. Let them
know they will always be welcome in

your church groups. Pray for them.

Trv not to be openlv critical. Good
luck!

oa
I'm 16 and go steady with the

nicest boy in town. We earned the

money and gave each other studio

portraits. He has my picture on his

dresser, and I have his on mine. I

always talk to his picture when I am
getting ready for bed. He says he
talks to mine, too. Our parents think

we are nuts. Is there anything wrong
in what we do, Dr. Barbour?—J.D.

I don't believe so. You should be
aware that your feeling for each

other may change, later on; you may
break up. But while you still go to-

gether, you get a feeling of happiness

from the chatting. I used to talk to

my wife's picture the same way when
we were engaged.

oa
I am a boy of 16. I made a mis-

take about a girl, the daughter of a

Methodist minister. I thought min-

isters' kids could not have dates, so in-

stead of asking her to a party, I asked
another girl whom I don't like half

as well. Now she's so mad at me
she'll hardly speak. What can I do?
—L.J. See her and explain. Invite

her out at the next opportunity. You
have a right, of course, to go out

with more than one girl. But I can

understand why she was upset. Min-
isters' sons and daughters are very

much like any other teen-ager.

oa
I am a girl, 13. My trouble is that

I am too fat. My figure has been slow
to develop, so my body looks ugly.

I've tried to diet and failed. I like

food too well, especially sweets. Can
you tell me what to do?—A.K.

Have your family doctor give you a

mild reducing diet which will take

weight off sloivhj. Ask your parents to

help you stay on it. Steel yourself and
avoid the foods you should not eat

when you are away from home. Do
not feel too concerned over yourseT.

Many a shapeless, overweight girl of

13 becomes an attractive, well-curved

young lady at 16 or 17.

oa
I'm a boy of 14. My problem is

that I run out of words when I'm with

my girl friend. I can talk to other

girls easily, but around her, I'm dumb
and seem stupid. What can I do?
—J.M. Strong emotions often leave

us speechless. I suggest you plan

ahead the things you will talk about.

Make a mental list of the subjects

which interest your girl friend. Figure

out questions which will get her talk-

ing about them. Then you can be a

good listener. Before long, you'll find

yourself answering her questions and
chatting naturally.

oa
I had my first date recently. It

was with a boy visiting from another

state. We sat at the back of the movie
house. He wasn't interested in the

picture at all. He just wanted to neck

and pet. Rather than make a scene, I

co-operated. On the way home, he
parked and started again. This time

I refused and he got mad. When I

told my friends, they scolded me.

They said all boys neck and pet. They
thought I should write a note to him
and apologize. Am I right, or are

they?—E.L. You are correct. Your
friends are wrong. Do not write to the

boy. Although many young males try

to neck and pet, by no means all of

them do. I hope you have better luck

with the boy you date next.

oa
I'm a boy, 14. I took a bicycle

which didn't belong to me. I intended

to take it back the next day, but some-

body saw me riding it and told the

cops. I had to go to juvenile court,

and now I'm on probation. Now the

kids call me a "juvie." The parents of
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a girl I used to like won't let her talk

to me. Why is everyone so unfair to

me?—W.F. I'm sorry, but most of

us put people into groups and then

assume that they are all alike. You
broke a law. This makes you, in the

minds of some, a juvenile delinquent.

Therefore, you are suspected. Almost
all people who break laws face the

same problem. However, memories
are short. If you can be a good, re-

sponsible boy in the months ahead,

most people will forget about the bike

and will trust you again. Be sure not

to break any more laws, because that

would bring more disgrace. Good
luck!

oa
7s it wrong for me to want our

football team to win? My father has a

weird sense of humor. He halfway
scolds me because I yell for our side.

He says it really doesn't make any
difference who wins. He's wrong,
isn't he?—B.K. Of course, many
things are more important than win-

ning a football game. However, normal

pupils want their school to excel. They
enjoy a thrill when it wins; they feel

like crying when it loses. Their feel-

ings matter; therefore, winning mat-

ters. Probably your father is just

teasing you.

oa
I'm 14 and will have my first date

soon. We are to go to a show, and to

a hamburger joint afterward. I expect

that after that my boyfriend will want
to park. My father has warned me not

to neck or pet. Will you tell me
exactly what necking and petting

mean? How far can we go in safety?
—C.R. Definitions vary in different

parts of the country, but usually neck-

ing involves hugging and kissing,

while petting implies hand caresses on

parts of the body. You cannot do

either safely. You are young and your

bodily responses will come like light-

ning. You can lose control easily. Do
not park. Do not neck. Do not pet.

Want to know what's right, or wrong
in a special case? Don't
know who to ask for
guidance? Write Dr.
Barbour, c/o Together,
Box U23, Park Ridge,
III. Chances are, he'll

have a helpful, confi-

dential word for you.
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Bishop Nail Answers

Questions About . .

W hat are the 'real' questions we face? Each one of us has his

own, and none can be completely satisfied with a list compiled by
anyone else. But I am inclined to go along with S. Paul Schilling in

his new book, Methodism and Society in Theological Perspective.

He lists these basic theological questions:

"Who am I? What is the purpose of my life? Who is God? Why
does he allow so much suffering? What is the difference between
right and wrong? How can I meet temptation and find power to

become what God wants me to become?
"What is the meaning of Jesus Christ? What does he have to say

to our day? Is there hope for society, faced by the threat of atomic
destruction? What can the Christian faith contribute to a better

society? What is the ultimate destiny of mankind?"

W hat is the 'gift of tongues'? Called glossolalia by those who like-

fancy terms, this was the New Testament practice (also found out-

side Christianity) of using articulate but unintelligible speech. The
state of ecstasy producing the practice was believed to be a gift of

the Holy Spirit. "They were all filled with the Holy Spirit and be-

gan to speak in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance."

(Acts 2:4.)

In these times, though there is a fresh interest in the gift of

tongues, most people believe that the Spirit finds other means of

using human faculties. In his day, Paul saw the value of controlling

this gift and the necessity of interpreting for those who could not

understand (1 Corinthians 14:28).

Can one he a Christian without church? No—although church

membership is no guarantee that one is a disciple following Christ.

The point is that the church is the Christian community, and we do

not grow and mature as Christians by ourselves. By ourselves, we
shrivel up.

In Japan, there is the "No Church" movement, but it is a misnomer.

for the groups, dissociating themselves from the traditional churches,

are still churches centering around strong Christian personalities.

The church is the "body of Christ" (1 Corinthians 12:12) with many
members. One person (even a mystic) and Christ are not enough.

Bishop Kail, long a Methodist editor, is the author of several books, among them, The

Bible When You Need It Most. Since I960, he hat been leader of the Minnesota Area.
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Mission

L./ESS THAN a half mile away,

a high fence marks the boundary
between the United States and
Mexico. Green, irrigated fields

stretch away to the north, and on

a plateau beyond the fields a gleam-

ing jet-age airport is being built to

serve San Diego and its suburbs.

On a dusty hill in Tijuana,

another kind of building project is

underway. The architect: a five-

foot-two, gray-haired, Mexican
woman of 73. Her project: building

people—physically, intellectually,

spiritually.

Maria Renteria de Meza was
born of Methodist parents, reared

in Mexico City, and educated at

Methodist schools in the U.S. She

came to Tijuana 27 years ago, sent

by the Mexican government to do
social work. Funds for that program

ran out, but she stayed to work on

her own, headquartered in the

modest home where she lived with

her husband and four children. The
work she launched has become one

of Tijuana's best-known social-

service institutions

—

Casa de Todos

(Everybody's House). To Tijuan-

ans, it is a symbol of help for needy

families. In Tijuana, many meet

that qualification.

Casa de Todos today is a cluster

of five buildings in a western sec-

tion of the city, an area of dust-

blown hills, almost impassable

Swarming happily over swings

on the Casa de Todos school ground,

Tijuana boys enjoy a favorite period

—recess. The valley fust beyond

the rooftops is in the U.S.
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Founder and director of Casa de Todos
is Senora Maria Renteria de Meza, 73—gracious,

grandmotherly, and a prodigious organizer.

. . at Our Doorstep
Teamed up with a dynamic Mexican Methodist woman,

California churchmen have helped build a social-service center

serving thousands of needy families in neighboring Tijuana.

streets, no public water or sewage
systems—and 30,000 persons living

in squalid shacks anchored uncer-

tainly to rock-strewn slopes. Scraps

of old lumber, signboards, crates,

tar paper, flattened cans all are

materials which can be wired,

nailed, and otherwise patched to-

gether for building purposes.

From these shanties and from

many other parts of the city come
12,000 persons a year for medical

services in the Casa de Todos clinic.

Some 320 neighborhood children

are enrolled in the center's six-grade

elementary school. On Sundays, 250

children and 50 adults attend

church-school classes and worship

in the little Iglesia del Buen Pastor

(Church of the Good Shepherd).

In the summer, 300 children take

part in a month-long vacation

church school. And each week sees

meetings of two mothers' clubs,

home-economics and crafts classes,

and a midweek prayer meeting.

Assistant director is Senora

Meza's son, Rafael, also one of four

teachers who alternate teaching

kindergarten through sixth grade.

Classrooms are well used from 8

a.m. to 5.30 p.m., some crammed
with 30 or 40 children where 20

would more comfortably fit. But all

Tijuana schools combined have

space for only about half the city's

youngsters. At Casa de Todos, some

children attend mornings, some

afternoons, but all are on hand at

noon when a wholesome, if simple,

lunch is provided.

To serve the stream of patients

who crowd the clinic, one doctor

and one nurse are paid staff mem-
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Pupils line up to return to class after recess. Many wear insignia

of the school, called Ignacio Ramirez for a Mexican man of letters.

Their half day of classes over,

children descend the rocky path

from Casa de Todos to their homes.

Leaving, they make room for afternoon

scholars. Both groups eat a simple

hut wholesome meal at school.



Perched precariously on steep

hillsides, houses made of junkyard

materials are home to many Tijuanans

in the Casa de Todos vicinity.

The Rev. Charles D. Clark, organizer

of U.S. aid for Casa de Todos, chats

ivith Senora Meza on one of his trips

to deliver donated food and clothing.

Recognized throughout the city,

Senora Meza often interrupts her day

to talk with people whose problems

come in bewildering variety.

bers. Young Dr. Enrico Wolpert, for

whom Senora Meza secured a medi-

cal scholarship, is on duty half days.

Another physician visits frequently,

serving without charge. Many ail-

ments treated are nutritional defi-

ciencies, but more serious cases

—

fractures, severe burns, even minor

surgery—are handled successfully

in the 10-bed hospital. Tijuana, with

a population estimated at upward
of 200,000, has only two major

public hospitals.

Clinic patients, like the school

children, are charged only nominal

fees, ordinarily not more than 25$S

a visit. A $25 charge covers delivery

of babies and a three-day stay in

the recently opened maternity

ward. Ability (or inability) to pay
always is considered.

Since so many services at Casa

de Todos are offered at little or no

cost, where does support come
from? Primarily from the other side

of the U.S.-Mexico boundary line.

The first organized help for

Senora Meza's work was begun in

1954 by the Rev. Charles D. Clark,

dien minister of Christian education

at the First Methodist Church in San

Diego. Working with die San Diego
Methodist Union, a district laymen's

group, Mr. Clark organized and for

four years headed a volunteer

Tijuana Committee.

In 1955, the committee arranged

for moving a small donated build-

ing from La Jolla, Calif., to a

Tijuana site across the city from the

Meza home. Casa de Todos was
born. Adjoining land was bought

Senora Meza's son, Rafael, assistant director of the social center, teaches English in the school.
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Long a protege of Scnora Meza,

Dr. Enrico Wolpert is at the clinic

mornings. Another physician gives

several afternoons a week.

later, and in 1960 volunteers

erected a substantial concrete block

structure which is now the main
school building. The other three

buildings were added in 1962, one

purchased and two received free

from the U.S. Navy when construc-

tion of a California freeway forced

their removal.

Formal organization of Casa de

Todos sponsors has evolved into a

nonprofit corporation which in-

cludes Mediodist, Presbyterian,

United Church of Christ, and Dis-

ciples of Christ representation. Four

local churches have written the

social center into their benevolence

budgets, and perhaps 100 others

provide continuing support through

donated food, clothing, medicine,

and funds.

But it is not just an institutional

effort. Each week 8 or 10 individ-

uals go to Tijuana to deliver sup-

plies, make repairs, or install new
equipment. These Californians,

finding a mission opportunity at

their doorstep, have responded in

Christian concern.

The result is a venture in people-

to-people understanding.

Heeding neither the picture

above their heads nor Together's

photographer, a worried mother and

her sick child look startlinghj

like the painting done for the clinic

waiting room by a Tijuana artist.
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EigKt Unto JlBi, Path
Weekly Meditations by Ministers on the International Sunday School Lessons

Morgan L. McLeland D. D. Etchieson Bryan Crenshaw Cecil F. McKee
Chicago, III. Oklahoma City, Okla. Spartanburg, S.C. Huntsville, Texas

NOVEMBER 3

Let the word of Christ dwell in

you richly, as you teach and
admonish one another in all wis-

dom, and as you sing psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs with
thankfulness in your hearts to

God.—Colossians 3:16

t\ VACATIONING family wanted

,-VV to worship in a church about

which a friend had told them. The
father stopped at a gas station and

inquired:

"Say, I've heard a lot about your

Methodist church. Can you tell me
where it is?"

"I sure can," replied the attendant,

"that's the church with the best chick-

en suppers in town."

Is this what a church should be

known for? What kind of witness

came from this temple of God? The
Scripture speaks of three prime fac-

tors concerned with the faith and life

of the Christian church: the meaning
and application of the word of Christ,

teaching the word of Christ, and
praising God.

Paul's letter to the Colossians was
written to counteract heresy, so it is

directed pointedly at the church. Just

as the Colossians spent too much time

on false teachings, the modern church

can spend more time and energy on

suppers and teas than studying the

meaning and application of the

church's faith and life.

If we were to analyze the time

spent during a week in the church

or doing specific church work, which

would receive the most time? We
may spend more time on social and

business activities than at religious

activities.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, martyred by

the Nazis, would direct us to place

Christ at the center of our lives and

churches, not at the fringes. Our
churches must truly assess the cost of

discipleship and commitment if they

intend to be a moving force in a

pagan world.

Our churches can no longer be con-

tent with a second-rate faith and

second-rate commitment.

We must spend sufficient time and
energy in serious study of the

Church's faith and life, which involves

the meaning and application of the

word of Christ, teaching the word of

Christ, and praising God.
We should pray that our churches

will not be like that of the little girl

who prayed one night, "God, we had
a wonderful time in church today; too

bad you weren't there."

grayer: Almighty, everlasting Fa-

ther, we praise thee for the Christian

church and thy Son Jesus Christ, our

Lord and Savior. We pray for guid-

ance and wisdom so we might under-

stand the meaning and application of

the church's faith and life. Amen.
MORGAN L. MCLELAND

NOVEMBER 10

Thanks he to God, which giveth

us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ.— 1 Corinthians

15:57 (KJV)

A LITTLE LEAGUE ball player

came running into the house

shouting, "We won, Mom, we won!"

Such joy! Such enthusiasm! Often,

such joy is seen among members of

the Christian church.

The church is composed of people

who worship and serve together in

spreading the good news of Jesus

Christ. Jesus, through the gift of for-

giveness, fills our hearts with a joy

that seems to run over; it impels us

to tell others of the wonders of God
we have discovered.

Jesus Christ has given us the victory,

the joy, the message. Immediately,

when we first experience God's sav-

ing power, we want to thank God
with all we are and ever hope to be.

The church is a victory sign in

the world today. It says that God's

Son is winning over sin and evil and

is continuing to fill his children with

such enthusiasm that they tell their

neighbors, friends, and loved ones.

Men over the world simply say

"yes" to God by opening their lives

to him through confession of sin and

repentance. God waits on us to give

our "yes." We must take hold of the

barriers we have built between God
and ourselves and tear them out of
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our way. Remember Jesus said, "If

your right hand causes you to sin . .
."

Jesus Christ, through the saving

grace of his wondrous gift of for-

giveness and love, offers us real living,

the only one who assures us of a life

eternal. Once we begin to live in the

light of his grace and love, we realize

how false our former life has been.

As all men say, "Thank you," each
in his own tongue, so we too must
echo our thanks to God each time we
see his sign of victory on the horizon.

^Jrager: Our Father, may men every-

where continue to tell thy good news
and build churches which are indeed
thy victory sign. In Jesus' name. Amen.

D. D. ETCHIESON

NOVEMBER 17

Now thanks be unto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in

Christ, and maketh manifest the
savor of his knowledge by us in

every place.—2 Corinthians 2:14
(KJV)

(§'
|NE DREARY afternoon, as I

made my pastoral rounds, there

came a feeling which was almost a

compulsion. One of my members, a

young mother, came to my mind. I

turned my car in the opposite direc-

tion and made my way to her home.
On my arrival, she burst into tears

and said, "God sent you. I was about

to do a terrible thing. It was God that

brought you here."

In this chapter of 2 Corinthians,

Paul speaks of finding an open door.

Those who seek to lead the Christian

life are often astonished by the doors

which God opens for them. They will

find a blank wall, then an open door.

They will see a seemingly insur-

mountable height, then a path leading

to the summit. God has a way, even in

our most distressing circumstances, of

opening doors for us.

It was against this background that

Paul said, "Now thanks be unto God,
which always causeth us to triumph in

Christ."

This is the Paul who knew the

meaning of beatings, prisons, mobs,

and misunderstanding, even by his

fellow Christians. This is the Paul who
gave his life, both literally and figura-

tively, for the cause of Christ. And yet

we see him giving thanks and pro-

claiming victory in spite of his hard-

ships and suffering.

Paul was able to do this because his

attention was fixed on ultimate things.

Nowhere are we promised that the

Christian fife will be easy—in fact,

we are promised just the opposite.

But we also are promised the leading

of God, the companionship of Christ,

and the victory of spirit and eternity.

And we are further promised the
opportunity of reflecting Christ's light

and glory, that he might be known
by others.

grayer: Grant, O Lord, thy constant
presence, that we may triumph in

thee and that, in all things, we might
show forth the love of Christ to others.

Amen.
BRYAN CRENSHAW

NOVEMBER 24

God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto himself . . . and
hath committed unto us the word
of reconciliation.—2 Co.inthians
5:19 (KJV)

t\ HIGH-SCHOOL senior in our
^Cv town died the Sunday night be-

fore his scheduled graduation, and a

visiting minister conducted the fu-

neral service.

In his message the minister related

the personal relationship that he had
had with the family. He said, "I have
known this family for 25 years. They
have lost a son and I have lost a

namesake."

A namesake is one who takes an-

other's name in order to perpetuate

his reputation and work. It is a high

compliment to be given the name of

another who has established his own
memorial through his person and
work.

This interpretation, I believe, helps

us to understand the passage of

Scripture which provides the setting

for this text. The work of reconcilia-

tion is rather difficult to understand

unless we have something personal

with which to identify and compare

it. I find help in this process of select-

ing a namesake.

"God was in Christ reconciling the

world unto himself" that we might

understand the personal touch of love

that runs through all the universe and

touches us personally. We become

God's namesake through Christ.

Through the power which is provided

by the Holy Spirit, we arc able to

perpetuate the works of him who
"gave us the ministry of reconcilia-

tion."

"If any one is in Christ, he is a

new creation." How wonderful and

memorable this knowledge is!

flraucr: Loving Father, create in us

the desire to become new creatures

and to dedicate our new selves to

the reconciliating power of the love

which has been revealed through thy

Son and our Savior, Jesus Christ.

Amen.
CECIL F. MCKEE

Ti

Between the dar\ and the daylight,

When the night is beginning to

lower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupa-

tions.

That is \nown as the Children's

Hour. —Loncfellow

W ITH all respect to Longfellow,

the hour before bedtime is not the

children's hour; it's the family hour.

It is an hour of partnership and
sharing—the most important hour

of the day.

Since morning, father, mother,

and children have gone their sep-

arate ways. The family, broken into

individual parts, is whole again.

In these busy times, how can a

family retain a feeling of unity?

What activities best tend to bring a

day to a meaningful close?

For children, one popular choice

is games. So long as these produce

good winners and good losers, they

offer a welcome channel for that

late spurt of energy. And then there

is storytelling, a time-tested way of

weaving a spell of enchantment.

Even watching TV for a while to-

gether can supply topics for family

conversations. Occasionally, too, an

evening out together is refreshing.

But the best way to spend the most

important hour of the day together

is in sharing a good book.

For books contain the words and

thoughts of men of genius. In the

family circle parents may have to

do most of the reading, but children

who are able should take their turn.

Pauses for explanations and discus-

sions help fix passages in the mind

and lend better understanding of an

author and his work. Poetry needs

to be repeated and savored. Scenes

from plays call for acting out.

Temptations to easier, more pas-

sive pleasures are increasing. So are

temptations for individuals to leave

the family group immediately after

dinner. But it's worth the effort to

withstand these temptations and

keep the family intact. And this can

best be done by making the family

hour a regular thing, a habit not

easily broken. Its pleasures may not

be so glittering as some, but in time

they are discovered to be deeper

—

and far more durable.

—Richard Armour
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1>n4>W)<lA4»fi in Fiction

With GERALD KENNEDY, bishop, los angeles area

W,HEN John Steinbeck received

the Nobel Prize for Literature, some

literary critics protested. As I tried

to analyze what they were saying, it

finally came out that he writes too

plainly and simply. Such critics expect

a novel to be written on several levels

and, like so much modem writing,

unintelligible to ordinary men.

The novel as entertainment seems

to be anathema to such persons. Their

idea of serious fiction is something

that belongs only to graduate seminars

and esoteric groups. They would

rather be caught dead than approve

a book that can be understood and

appreciated by those who are not

literary experts.

I have stopped reading much poetry

because it often led me to a dead end.

For a while, I pretended to get some

meanings out of it, but one day I

decided to make an honest confession

that most of it is unintelligible. To
my surprise, any number of persons

confessed that they, too, found

modem poetry a morass of misty meta-

phors and dark references.

Of course, there are those who say

that poetry is sound and not sense,

so a reader who cannot revel in tricky

sentences and new sounds has no busi-

ness in the field. I am an old-fashioned

fellow who thinks that words have no

purpose but to say something and

that literary compositions without

direction or discipline are useless. My
favorite modern poet is the late Robert

Frost.

Much art reflects this ridiculous fear

of being understood by simple people.

I read some time ago that after hun-

dreds of people had viewed a modern
painting in a museum, somebody
noticed that it was upside down. Two
pranksters in a British Broadcasting

Company studio banged on anything

they could reach and announced it

was a new piece of modern music by
a great new composer named Zak.

The public listened to it reverently

and several music critics discussed it

seriously. You can see where this is

leading us.

With this modern point of view, I

have no sympathy, and for obscure
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writing, I have no admiration. I might

be called a Philistine in this field, for

if a man cannot say plainly what he

has in mind, I have no respect for him

as a writer. To show you the extent

to which I carry this principle, I even

think that sermons ought to be under-

standable to men who are not graduate

students of theology.

I have read nearly all John Stein-

beck's books and, while some appeal

to me more than others, he is at the

very top of my list of American

novelists. I remember reading Of Mice
and Men, for example, and saying to

myself that here was something ap-

proaching the New Testament in the

simplicity of its style and the sympathy
of its approach. I was pastor of a

California church when he wrote

Grapes of Wrath, and I had the

temerity to review that book before

my congregation.

I saw the other day where a legisla-

tor refused to vote for a resolution

congratulating Mr. Steinbeck because

he claimed the author had not held

up the state of California in the best

light. That makes a man wonder how
the democratic processes work as well

as they do.

I do not think the Nobel Prize has

ever been more appropriately and

wisely bestowed than on John Stein-

beck. I rejoice that not all men have

bowed the knee to the idol of ob-

scurity.

Yesterday I was reading a book on

philosophy that was plain, stimulating,

and exciting. Do you suppose that the

cult of the unintelligible has reached

its crest and that we may be returning

to the eloquence of plain words spoken

plainly to plain men? Are we recover-

ing an appreciation for the clarity as

well as for the beauty of the English

language? May it be so!

That we are not entirely out of the

woods is indicated by the first book I

want to mention this month—V, by
Thomas Pynchon ( Lippincott, $5.95 )

.

This is a strange book, indeed, and
one that haunts me with its tantalizing

promises which never seem to be quite

fulfilled. It roams around the whole
world, from illiterates in New York
City hunting alligators in sewers, to

diplomats and secret service men plot-

ting for England in the Far East. It

describes very earthy matters and it

discusses strange philosophies and
mysterious happenings.

I am tremendously impressed by
Thomas Pynchon 's range of experience

and knowledge. He describes a few
situations that I know personally, and
he never stumbles over a fact or

exaggerates a situation. Through it

all, there is an aura of mystery.

I am still not quite sure what the

main point is—and maybe he never

meant to make one—but one can have
no doubt that here is a picture of life

painted on a very wide canvas and
clearly aware of the contrasts and
the contradictions, the heights and the

depths of the modem predicament.

This man has outstanding writing

gifts. I had a strange feeling at con-

clusion of the book that here was
something amazing and maybe great.

I wish that somebody with deeper
wisdom would give me an opinion.

WHEN THE LEGENDS DIE, by
Hal Borland (Lippincott, $4.50). This

book begins without too much
promise, gets better as you go along,

and moves from the nostalgic portrait

of Indian life as it was to the problem
of a young Indian trying to make his

way in the modem world. Here is a

boy wrenched out of his simple life

and taken to a government school

where he is not happy. He becomes a

rodeo rider of great skill and terrifying

cruelty. He is exploited and betrayed.

Finally, he turns back toward the

mountains he loves and his life comes
full circle to its beginnings.

This is a fine book which, as one

critic remarked, is a kind of classic.

It takes you into the heart of a simple

and essentially good man who was not

born in the fullness of time and whose
society never gave him a fair break.

What fools we have been in our deal-

ings with the Indians. If there was

a wrong way to do it, we chose it

nearly every time.
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Barnabas

Looks
at NEW

J7 ROM AN old lady marooned on a

rooftop in a New England flood to a

valiant Methodist minister in the holo-

caust of Hiroshima, Here to Stay

(Knopf, $5) is a study in human te-

nacity.

John Hersey is the narrator, and
whether he is telling of John F. Ken-
nedy's rescuing of the crew of his PT
boat during World War II, a Jew's

suffering at Auschwitz, or the reha-

bilitation of a soldier paralyzed with

fright, his forceful storytelling style

carries us past the horror of circum-

stances to the heroism of the indi-

vidual. I found it good and inspiring

reading.

If your family is addicted to arm-

chair wandering, you may already

know Martin Hurlimann, whose travel

photographs of the world from London
to Kyoto have appeared in a dis-

tinguished series of books.

Now he has visited Scandinavia

(Viking, $12.50) and the temples of

Bangkok (Viking, $8.50). Narrative

for the former book is by Count Oxen-

stierna.

The book on Bangkok is somewhat
limited, but the big volume on Scan-

dinavia gives us the beauty of the

fjords, lakes, and waterfalls, the cul-

ture of the people, and the remarkable

Scandinavian architecture. If there

were a Dane, Swede, Norweigan, or

Finn among your ancestors, you will

thrill to it. One complaint, though.

The photographs are largely in one

section with the captions in another.

I do not like the leafing back and

forth this necessitates.

Reading The Cross and the Switch-

blade (Bernard Geis Associates,

$4.95), I was struck by the number

The Old World charm still found in Lapland

comes through in this picture of Lapp children using

a counting frame. It's one of many superb photos

illustrating the new book Scandinavia.

of times country preacher David Wil-

kerson did things wrong only to have
them turn out almost miraculously

right. And I had to come to the con-

clusion Mr. Wilkerson did—that he

was guided all the way.

It was in 1958 when the Assembly

of God minister opened a copy of

Life magazine to a picture of seven

teen-age boys on trial for the senseless

murder of a crippled boy. As he

looked at their desperate faces, a sud-

den conviction possessed him that lie

must go to New York City and help

them.

He was never allowed to reach

those boys. But because he made what

at the time he thought was a fool

of himself in the courtroom, New
York's teen-age gangs decided he was

their friend. So great was their re-

sponse, and their need, that he left

the Gospel Tabernacle in Philipsburg,

Pa., to minister to a parish consisting

of the sidewalks of the city.

The story he tells with the help of

John and Elizabeth Sherrill is of

youngsters whose world is made up
of knife fights, sex orgies, narcotics,

all the crimes in the book. Only com-

plete conversion can save them, and

it is conversion in the form of the

Baptism of the Holy Spirit that David

Wilkerson and the workers who have

joined him help them seek—and some-

times find.

The work is carried on now in Teen

Challenge Centers in Brooklyn, ('ln-

cago, Los Angeles, and a rehabilita-

tion farm in Pennsylvania.

No television detective drama can

top this story for tension, conflict, ,i\u\

the triumph of right.

"Three Cheers for Hooks!" is the

not-very-original slogan for National

Children's Book Week November 10-

16. But if I am less than enthusiastic

about the slogan, I could not be more
serious in my appreciation of anything

that encourages children to read more.

The audio-visual aids that are so

effective in today's teaching worry me
a little. When a story is laid out for
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This dramatic

picture is just

an idea-starter for

participants in

Together's newest

Photo Invitational

based on the

hymn This Is My
Father's World.

Alw ifcMX/ d SfcutCe/ttog9̂

vJTLIMPSES OF the wonders of our Father's world are to

be found not only in the wide-open spaces, but everywhere

—even in your own backyard. For Together's eighth an-

nual Photo Invitational, we invite you to submit slides best

illustrating the words of the hymn, This Is My Father's

World (No. 72 in The Methodist Hymnal). Although

deadline for entries is not until February 1, 1964, fall is a

fine season for color photography. So now's the time to get

busy with your camera. Maybe one of your pictures will be

chosen for use in the Photo Invitational pictorial next year!

Here are the simple rules:

1

.

Send no more than 1 color transparencies. (Color prints

or negatives are not eligible.)

2. Identify each slide; explain why it was inspired by the

hymn.
3. Enclose loose stamps for return postage. (Do not stick

stamps to anything.)

4. Entries must be postmarked on or before February 1 , 1 964.

5. Original slides bought and all reproduction rights to them
will become TOGETHER's property. (For their files, photogra-

phers will receive duplicates of slides purchased.)

6. Slides not accepted will be returned as soon as possible.

Care will be used in handling and returning transparencies, but

TOGETHER cannot be responsible for slides lost or damaged.

Send all entries to:

Photo Editor, Together
Box 423, Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
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you visually, you see it through the

eyes of others rather than your own.
And this can be a poor substitute for

imagination.

Since we earthlings have yet to

reach the moon, we can still imagine

the Man-in-the-Moon is there. lb

Spang Olsen created a Boy-in-the-

Moon, too, for his charming fantasy

about the moon boy's errand to earth

to find out about that "other moon"
which the Man-in-the-Moon saw re-

flected in the water there.

The Boy in the Moon (Abingdon,

$1.50), for small fry, traces the moon
boy's travels down past the stars,

through a cloud, past an airplane,

through a flock of birds, past the tree-

tops, splash into the ocean. At the

bottom of the sea he finds a round
looking glass and takes it back to the

Man-in-the-Moon. The story is friendly

nonsense, and Olsen 's text and illustra-

tions are lighthearted. A five-year-old

I am lucky enough to know assures me
he and his seven-year-old sister have
enjoyed it hugely.

For those who have always thought
the fable of the grasshopper and the

ant was unjustly hard on the fiddling

grasshopper, John Ciardi has created

a new version of the classic tale.

John J. Plenty and Fiddler Dan
(Lippincott, $2.95) contains some of

Ciardi's most musical verse and is il-

lustrated by sensitive pencil drawings

by Madeleine Gekiere. If you buy it

for a youngster, I warn you, you are

likely to keep it for yourself.

Many persons assume that Protes-

tants gave America religious liberty.

Take the word of a "historian's his-

torian," the men who had most to do
with it were Thomas Jefferson and
James Madison, both Deists—and
rationalists.

Sidney E. Mead authoritatively doc-

uments his evidence in The Lively

Experiment (Harper & Row, $4). As
an experiment was how Jefferson

viewed religious freedom.

Anyone who wants to be religiously

informed should realize that America
stumbled into religious liberty. He
should find out how the alliance of

pietism and rationalism set church-

state foundations; then how pietism

switched to the orthodox groups to

entrench denominationalism; that the

Jeffersonians were bent on church-

state separation to thwart the Federal-

ist Congregationalists; how the fron-

tier and space made churches in the

U.S. different from those in Europe;
how practical affairs put their stamp on
Protestantism; how democracy became
as much a religious factor as did

worship; why Protestants evolved

their concept of ecumenical co-opera-

tion rather than organic union; and
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the dozens of other fascinating facts.

Professor Mead points out that U.S.
democracy rests upon four funda-
mental beliefs: in God, in the people,

that the will of the people is the best
clue to the will of God, and that truth

emerges out of a conflict of opinions.

He shows how the idea of progress
became intertwined with Protestant-

ism.

An important point he makes is that

a church has no legal existence as a

church in the U.S., but is represented

by a civil corporation! And he traces

how unbridled free enterprise warped
Protestantism until the social gospel
brought redemption.

Much of Dr. Mead's revelations on
the parallel shaping of Christianity

and democracy in America will rankle

devotees of the old-time religion, but
his book compels the reader to take a
fresh look at contemporaiy churches.

Like the old-time circuit rider, the

old-time pack peddler has disappeared
from the American scene, but Harry
Golden gives those early merchants
a heartwarming salute in Forgotten
Pioneer (World, $4).

"The stoiy of the peddler," says

Golden, "is essentially the story of

American immigration. Some of the

peddlers never moved from the

reaches of a few square city blocks

while others ranged the whole conti-

nent."

He writes of three: one from the

South, one from New England, the

third, German immigrant Levi Strauss,

who "invented" the Levi's or denim

As Harry Golden 's uncle cleared U.S.

immigration, a peddler sold him a clock.

From the book, Forgotten Pioneer.

The Ultimate in

Quafthj Qi^t

Exclusively Yours
At COKESBURY

C0-1R

Now in answer to your gift Bible problem, Cokesbury presents a series of

Bibles prepared especially for Methodists. These Revised Standard Ver-
sion Bibles contain outstanding features including the unique study helps by
Dr. Henry M. Bullock, Editor of Church School Publications of The Methodist
Church. These special helps will aid everyone in Bible study.

Cokesbury offers these Bibles on a complete satisfaction, money-back basis.

If your Bibles are not satisfactory, return for full credit ... we know you will

be proud to give these fine new Bibles!

COKESBURYS SPECIAL BIBLE

Designed with quality features at a surprisingly

low cost. Contains 16 pages of full-color maps and
charts; fifteen full-color photographs, and a pre-

sentation certificate. Limp style binding; printed
in clear, easy-to-read type. Gift boxed. CO-2. Black
Sturdite Imitation Leather. Red edges.
1-4 copies postpaid, each, $3.75
5 or more postpaid, each, $2.75

CO-2L. Black Genuine Leather. Gold edges.

Each postpaid, $7.95

COKESBURYS CONCORDANCE BIBLE

An excellent aid to a clearer understanding of the

Bible. Contains 16 full-color illustrations, 8 pages
of full-color maps, 6-page Family Record, and a

presentation certificate, PLUS a full, 124-page con-

cordance. Bound in black Sturdite imitation leather

with red page edges. Gift boxed with ribbon

marker. CO-3C.
1-4 copies postpaid, each. $5.95

5 or more postpaid, each, $4.49

COKESBURYS
BUDCET-PRICED BIBLES

Designed to give you the most for

your money. Bound in black, red,

or white Pajo. (A new imitation

leather that is durable and easy to

keep clean.) Contains 16 full-

color illustrations, 8 pages of full-

color maps, and a summary of the
books of the Bible, a presenta-
tion certificate, easy-to-read type.

CO-IB. Black binding. Red edges.
1-4 copies postpaid, each, $2.25

5 or more postpaid, each. SI.69

CO-1R. Red binding. Red
1-4 copies .postpaid, each, 52.25

5 or more postpaid, each, $1.69

CO-1W. White binding. Amber
stained edges.

1-4 copies postpaid, eacli. $2.25
5 or more postpaid, each, $'.69

Add state sales tax where it applies

V^okesbiirif
Send Mail Orders to Regional Service Centers

DALLAS 1, TEXAS • NASHVILLE 3, TENN.
PARK RIDGE, ILL. • RICHMOND 16, VA.

SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIF. • TEANECK, N. J.

COKESBURY RETAIL STORES

Atlanta • Baltimore • Boston • Chicago
Cincinnati • Dallas • Detroit • Kansas City

Los Angeles • Nashville • New York
Pittsburgh • Portland • Richmond

San Francisco
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WHEN YOU ARE ASKED
edited by Heinrich Giesen
A powerhouse of a hook, this compactly arranged
volume contains 168 questions on subjects we all

get involved with regarding faith and life and 168
answers given concisely in casy-to-understand
langauge. $3.75

ALTOGETHER LOVELY
by Charlene Johnson
A\ ritten for the teen-age Miss, this hook shows that
Christian character ami genuine charm go hand in

hand. Covered arc such matters as good grooming,
diet and exercise, personality and popularity,

make-up, wardrobe and complexion problems, eti-

quette, and dating. $2.00

BEAUTIFUL HOMEMAKING
by Charlene Johnson
For young married couples, this sequel to
"Altogether Lovely" tells how to make a home
attractive, how to make children feel a part of the
family, to entertain, to keep in the hest spiritual

and physical condition while maintaining a Christian

atmosphere in the home. $2.50

YOUTH'S COMPANION TO
THE BIBLE
by Ralph D. Heim
Arranged so that it may he read through from
In-ginning to end, or by extracts, i.e.: The New
Testament, Letters of Paul, etc., or by type of

biblical literature, this hook should be on the desk
of everyone who wants to understand the Bible as

be reads it. Illustrated by many photographs, many
taken by the author in the Holy Land. $3.75

MORE POWER TO YOU
by John and Dorothea Crawford
A practical guide for teen-agers. Shows how lo face

and overcome problems and how to gain self-

iiudersLauding, self-acceptance, self-control. In-
cludes diagrams, tables, questions, self-quizzes.

Cloth, $2.50; Paper, $1.50

HIGH IS THE WALL
by Ruth M. Berry
The story of a divided house, and of the efforts of
the Protestant wife and Catholic husband to keep
their love intact against the powerful pulls of their

different convictions.—"Every young person should
read this book before be or she falls in love. All
parents should read it."— Baptist Sunday School
Board. Paper, $1.25

WHO'S BEAT?
by Betty Carlson
Stating that "no one needs to be beat," the author
describes the "sad-faced squatters" and "the loners
who go, go, go." Her message is compelling and full

of the faith and courage which opens up "the
Golden Gate." Paper, $1.75

FORTRESS PRESS
Philadelphia 29, Pa.

Rascal, Sterling North's

warmhearted memoir of a boy

and a raccoon, was winner

of the Dutton Animal Book

Award for 1963 and is

a best seller.

pants so popular with the youth today.

Golden has an inimitable way of

drawing the reader along with him,
and this, as in all Golden's other

books, is an enjoyable trip.

A raccoon who ate at the table

in a high chair and a crow who cached
his treasures in the steeple of a Meth-
odist church were only two of Ster-

ling North's boyhood pets. He also

had a Saint Bernard, four skunks,

woodchucks, and cats.

It is the little coon who is the hero

of North's re-creation of those days in

Wisconsin just at the end of World
War I; and to me, Barnabas, Rascal:

A Memoir of a Better Era (Dutton,

$3.95) is one of the most engaging

boy-and-pal books I have come across

in a long time.

Racing down hills in the basket of

11-year-old Sterling's bicycle, Rascal,

with the natural black goggles circling

his bright eyes, looked like Barney
Oldfield. Together, he and Sterling

swam in the cold waters of Lake
Koshkonong and fished the nearby

streams. In fact, they were insepa-

rable, boy and raccoon, until the in-

evitable day in May when Rascal first

heard the soft trill of a female raccoon

in the woods.

It is frank talk you will find in

Men, Women <l? Marriage (Double-

day, $3.95). Ernest Havemann writes

not with the professional jargon of

the expert but with the down-to-earth

common sense of the layman who
has made himself thoroughly familiar

with a subject. The bulk of his writing

over 25 years has been in related

fields.

The book, he says, "will not tell

you what you should or should not

do. All of us do the best we can. If

we could do better, none of us would
ever have any problems."

Nor does he claim any easy rules

or magic formulas: "It is simply a

book of information," he says modest-

ly. Nevertheless, some of the infor-

mation can be well taken as advice.

For instance:

Americans expect too much of

marriage, he believes. Consequently,

the first step in learning to be happy
though married is to cast aside illu-

sions.

Next, all happily married people

have to learn to accept themselves

and each other for what they really

and honestly are.

That is not only good advice for

married people. It is equally good
advice for single people adjusting to

a job and other circumstances of life.

As pastor of Christ Church, Meth-
odist, New York City, Harold A.

Bosley holds one of Methodism's most

famous pulpits. Thus, any book of

sermons by him is one to look for.

He Spoke to Them in Parables

(Harper & Row, $3.50) is a collection

of eloquent discussions of the stories

with which Jesus did his teaching.

"His parables are windows through

which we view, first, a landscape with

live people moving about on it, then,

almost simultaneously, the vast new
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horizon of God's will enfolds and in-

cludes the human one," Dr. Bosley

says.

Even in our overinstitutionalized

age, the tireless genius who turns a

dream and a shoestring into tri-

umphant reality, has not passed from
the scene.

The sometimes irascible, always
hopeful Joe Maddy, founder of Inter-

lochen, is a wonderful example. The
ups and downs of his famed music
camp in Michigan are told in Joe
Maddy of Interlochen (Regnery,

$4.95) by Norma Lee Browning.

Joe Maddy is a Methodist (see

Unusual Methodists, July, 1961,

page 22). At 18, he was the youngest

member of the Minneapolis Symphony.
His place in the music world now is

secure—he was invited to bring his

The Retarded Child

National Retarded Children's Week
begins November 10. On pages 28-32,

you can read what the church is doing

for the youngsters who think and act

more slowly than normal ones. For
more reading, the National Association

for Retarded Children, Inc., recom-

mends:
A Proposed Program for National

Action to Combat Mental Retardation,

by the President's Panel on Mental
Retardation (U.S. Government Print-

ing Office, 65^).
Retarded Children Can Re Helped,

by Maya Pines (Channel Press, $5
bound, $2.50 paper).

The Culturally Deprived Child, by
Frank Riessman (Harper and Row,
$3.95).

The Mentally Retarded in Society,

by Stanley P. Davies and K. G. Ecob
(Columbia University Press, $6).

The Mentally Retarded Child at

Home, by Laura Dittman (U.S.

Government Printing Office, 35^').

This Is Stevie's Story, by Dorothy

Murray (Brethren Publ. House, $1).

young musicians to the White House

—and there are plans for a peace

tour of Iron Curtain countries.

Encouraged and backed by W.
Clement Stone, the financier, Dr. Mad-

dy and Interlochen have branched out

into drama, dancing, and other art

forms.

It is early to be telling you about it,

but I have learned that a history of

American Methodism will be pub-

lished next April by Abingdon Press.

A distinguished list of authors will

write the various chapters of the three-

volume work. —Barnabas

GOD'S WORD
now in clear,

conversational English

THE NEW
TESTAMENT

IN THE LANGUAGE
OF TODAY

Translated by W. F. Beck

Jesus spoke the language of His

day. The apostles, too, stirred the

people with simple, everyday

words, so there would be no mis-

understanding. Now their lan-

guage has been converted into

words with meaning for us today.

This translation is a dynamic ex-

pression of God's Word to help

make God a mighty power in our

lives. It is accurate, with marginal

chapterand verse numbering for

easy comparison. $475

i

3558 S. JEFFERSON • ST. LOUIS. MO. 63118

THROUGH YOUR WILL YOU LIVE

Beyond the Sunset
not only in Eternal Life

-""N

but in the Here and Now because

the good you do lives after you.

As a faithful steward of God's bounty, you

will want to further God's work. How better

than advancing the cause of Missions? "Go
into all the world," was our Lord's com-

mand. You have obeyed while living with

gifts and offerings. Win His "Well done ..."

with an outright bequest or set up a memo-
rial fund in your Will. Name the fund for

yourself or a loved one— the interest to be

used each year to spread the Gospel.

Send for FREE Literature

Get helpful information and right wording

of a Will. Learn how you can insure the

safety of survivors by providing that our

annuity agreement, or agreements, be issued

to loved dependents to give them a life in-

come and save them from the worry and

risk of managing an estate.

The world needs the Gospel desperately-

more than ever! "Who will go?" is the cry.

Will you answer, "Send me"? What com-

fort to know you are doing God's will when

you include Him in your own last Will.

DIVISION OF WORLD MISSIONS of The Methodist Church

475 Riverside Dr., New York 27, N. Y., Dept. TGI 1-44-3

MAIL COUPON TODAY

DIVISION OF WORLD MISSIONS
of The Methodist Church
475 Riverside Dr., New York 27, N.Y., Dept. TGU-44-3

Attention: Dr. Ashton A. Almand, Treas.

Please send me free literature giving full in-

formation on Wills and forms of bequests.

Name

Address

City _Zone State.

I
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Hobby Alley

Folk
MMSC
FoRMfc
By LARRY HOTHEM

A favored pastime of students

is getting together for a hootenanny
—the folk singer's equivalent of

an old-fashioned songfest.

IT WAS late of an afternoon when
a friend and I trudged to a plaza

of Managua, Nicaragua.

Sitting cross-legged, we began to

strum our guitars and sing North

American folk songs. Within min-

utes, we were surrounded by curi-

ous townspeople, one of whom hesi-

tantly showed us his own guitar.

Then for a couple of hours we
traded folk songs before applauding

listeners insisted that my friend and
I join them for supper. One man
even put us up for the night in his

home.
This is typical of how folk sing-

ing serves as an international lan-

guage. In my own travels, my
guitar has been a passport to inter-

esting places and people. Several

times, I've done Little Tommy
Tucker one better—I've sung for

both breakfast and supper!

For a long time, I had searched

for the perfect hobby—entertain-

ing, relaxing, educational, and inex-

pensive. Then, four years ago as a

college freshman, I was introduced

to folk singing.

After a long evening of study,

many students would get together

for a hootenanny—the folk singer's

musical equivalent of a bull session.

When I sat in on my first "hoot,"

I was impressed by the vitality and
sensitivity of both the music and
the singers—and by the obvious en-

joyment of the listeners.

One singer recommended several

records and let me practice on his

guitar. Several days later, I had

a sore throat and weary fingers

from too much singing and strum-

ming. But I could play a half dozen

songs—with only a few mistakes.

At that time, I did not know that

folk music would become so fasci-

nating that I'd spend all my spare

moments practicing and sharing

songs with other "folkniks." I got

in the habit of relaxing by picking

up my guitar, strumming several

chords, and launching into a song

fitting my mood of the moment. It's

a good form of emotional release

—

especially just before an exam!

I have plenty of songs to choose

from, for folk songs cover every-

thing from apple cider to atomic

bombs—hundreds of plaintive or

64
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rollicking songs besides such favor-

ites as Barbara Allen, Pop Goes the

Weasel, and Skip to My Lou, My
Darling.

Just what is folk music? It's peo-

ple's music. For the most part, folk

songs were created long ago by
persons whose names have been
forgotten—but whose words and
music were remembered and passed

on by other singers.

TiHE songs tell of happiness and
suffering, of important events and
special people, of the humdrum
things. There are river songs, rail-

road songs, sea chanteys, hillbilly

songs, Negro spirituals and white

spirituals, campfire songs, national

songs, dance types, marching songs,

and work songs. Singing about rou-

tine tasks helps make them easier

—

which is how work songs begin.

A good folk song is not necessari-

ly very old. Scarlet Ribbons was
written only a few years ago, but

its simple melody and haunting

words soon made it a standard rep-

ertory item. Sixteen Tons, popu-

larized by Tennessee Ernie Ford,

probably will join the mainstream

of folk music because it grippingly

expresses the elemental feelings of

plain people—in this case, the daily

problems of a mine worker.

The uninitiated sometimes con-

fuse country and Western music

with true folk music. The former

usually have a beat, and most of the

popular ones were turned out

by known professional composers.

Some cowboy songs, however, can

be included in folk music.

Much folk music has a religious

touch—an allusion or an appeal to

God. Among the religious folk songs

are Nobody Knows the Trouble I've

Seen, Hard Traveling to Mount
Zion, and Swing Low, Sweet Char-

iot, and Poor Wayfarin Stranger.

"The camp meeting, where reli-

gious excitement reached its highest

pitch, was a prolific source of spiri-

tual songs or hymns," says Ralph

Leslie Rusk in Literature of the

Middle Western Frontier.

"Perhaps few occasions anywhere

ever afforded a closer approxima-

tion to the conditions of the myth-

ical choral throng of the folklorists

dian did such meetings, in which

emotions were so deeply stirred that

conventional restraint was forgot-

ten. Songs to suit the need of the

moment were often improvised in

the preaching stand, and never had
existence except in oral form, or, at

best, in manuscripts that soon per-

ished."

The original "mother" songs soon
had many offspring as singers

changed words or notes to suit their

fancy. Some songs—like Barbara
Allen—have as many as 300 ver-

sions, all related in some way. If one
person tried to sing all the known
verses to the great railroad song
John Henry, his voice would give

out before he sang them all.

Rusk cites The Pilgrim's Songster

as one of the earliest collections of

that kind. It first appeared in 1804

as the work of John A. Granade, a

Methodist itinerant preacher on the

Tennessee-Kentucky border. It con-

tains an account of his own tran-

sition from religious melancholia,

resulting from a conviction of guilt,

to the ecstasy of conversion.

Is folk music difficult? Not at all.

Most persons can pick up die fun-

damentals in a few days. No special

training or musical ability is

needed, for folk songs were meant
for anyone who feels like singing.

The oft heard excuse, "I can't

sing," has no place in folk music,

for there are even "talkin' blues"—

a

type of music in which the "singer"

simply talks with guitar or banjo

background music.

Is folk singing expensive? Nope!

I may buy an occasional folk album
or a special book of foreign folk

songs, and once a year I get new
guitar strings. My one problem is

how to select for my record collec-

tion only a few of the hundreds of

good folk-music albums, or decid-

ing which songbook to buy.

Nearly all folk singers begin the

same way I did—with a desire to

sing and a secondhand guitar. I

started with simple melodies, and

gradually moved to more difficult

songs. Now I collect a lot of musical

material during vacation travel, us-

ing a notebook and a portable tape

recorder.

Elaborate equipment is not

needed by the aspiring folk singer.

The basic instruments are guitars

or banjos, both easily found at in-

expensive prices in music stores,

pawnshops (never pay the asking

price!), or attics. With some

shopping around, a fairly good gui-

tar often can be purchased for as

little as $10.

How many folk singing enthusi-

asts are diere? The best estimate

is diat there- arc half a million in the

United States. Not all of them play

guitars or banjos, or even sing. They
just like folk music. Sales figures

indicate 1 that there are at least 10-

000 to 50.000 persons who play folk

music—professionals and amateurs.

Folk songs are at home \vhere\ er

there are people. I can sing to my-
self late at night, accompany a

group around a campfire, or join

other folk singers in "hoots."

Not long ago, several friends and

1 attended a Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship meeting in a church near

the Ohio State University campus
in Columbus. Ohio. After the meet-

ing, we gave out with a few Kings-

ton Trio numbers, and before long

the magic of folk music had every-

body joining in the "hoot."

Folk songs have given me memo-
rable moments. After speaking

about folk music before clubs and
school groups. I've followed with

singing—usually warming up with

selections such as The River Is

Wide and Darliri Cory, then letting

die group swing into Coming
Round the Mountain and Down by

the Riverside. I've also entertained

at parties and have given guitar and

song lessons to beginners.

I had never thought of folk music

as being educational—but it is.

When I hear unfamiliar words in

songs, a little dictionary scanning

adds to my knowledge of a culture,

a place, or an event. I've also

learned a bit of history. For ex-

ample, Pastures of Plenty portrays

itinerant workers who move with

the harvest seasons, and Follow the

Drinking Gourd tells of Negro

slaves who used the Drinking

Gourd—the Big Dipper—to point

their way to the north and freedom

in Canada.

IF YOU are thinking about folk

singing as a hobby, you need not

rush out now and buy a guitar.

First, listen to some good folk music-

records. I suggest that you buy a

record by The Journeymen, Odetta,

or Peter, Paul, and Mary. Put the

record on the hi-fi set. relax in a

comfortable chair, and close your

eyes.

After you listen to a couple of

songs, a Strange compulsion will

send you hurrying away to the

nearest music store. You can play

the other side of the record when

you return—with your guitar!
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Jay Bain

Junior Boy
Frances Dunlap Heron. A 10-year-

old's view of Sunday school en-
ables the reader to see the actual

needs of children in the junior

department. Illustrated. $2.50

Wings of

The Spirit

Wallace Fridy. These 26 devotion-

als are close to the pulse of daily

living, and with them Dr. Fridy
again quickens our faith and en-
riches the spirit. $2

In the Steps of

John Wesley
Frederick Gill. Mr. Gill's own
travels have resulted in a fresh

and fascinating account which
deals topographically with Wes-
ley's extensive journeys. Illus-

trated. $5

Order from your bookstore
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Please be patient if your entry is miss-

ing. Just keep watching; we won't

forget. But . . . if you haven't yet sent

us your name, and would like to, just

write to Hobby Editor, Together, Box

423, Park Ridge, III. 60068. Just one

hobby to each letter, please!—Eds.
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Barbara Heck pleads with Philip Embury to resume preaching.

Why Captain Webb Is Method
PHILIP ZIMMERMAN
Tucson, Ariz.

I see Together gives the palm for

being "No. 1 Layman" to Capt. Tom
Webb, the one-eyed warrior who be-
came a Methodist. [See One-Eyed Capt.

Tom Webb: He Was Our No. 1 Layman,
October, page 26.]

But shouldn't Barbara Heck be ac-
corded that accolade—not for reasons
of gallantry, but history? And what of

Philip Embury, the lay preacher she

needled into action there in New York
back in 1766, whereby and wherefore a

Methodist Society was launched and,

presently, a chapel built—now John
Street Methodist Church?

Good questions, those—and interested

readers are referred to the splashy at-

tention given to Barbara Heck and
Philip Embury with Floyd A. Johnson's

watercolor scene above [Barbara Heck
Makes a Point, April, 1961, inside cover].

ism's 'No. 1 Layman'

These two personages have long been
known because of their association with

early Methodism in America. Their

fome is solid. It denigrates them not

one whit to praise Captain Webb, how-
ever. Our assessment of that worthy
warrior is based upon the opinion of

the great Methodist historian, Dr. Abel

Stevens, who wrote:

"To Embury unquestionably belongs

chronological precedence, by a few
months, as the founder of American
Methodism, but to Webb belongs the

honor of a more prominent agency in

the great event; of more extensive and

effective service; of the outspread of

the denomination into Long Island,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Dela-

ware; the erection of its first chapel,

and the introduction of Wesleyan itiner-

ants. Aside from the mere question of

priority, he must be considered the

principal founder of the American

Methodist Church."—Eds.

Verdict on 'Methodist Europa'

DAVID FOOT NASH, Vice-President

The British Methodist Conference

Plymouth, England

I think Methodist Europa [June, page

35] is a triumph!

We especially appreciate this word
from British Methodism's No. 1 layman

for 1963—for Mr. Nash, who is a dis-

tinguished solicitor [lawyer], as vice-

president of the conference holds the

highest and most-honored position open

to a British Methodist layman.—Eds.

Dr. Mott Thrilled Dr. Carbee

EUGENE E. GARBEE, President

Upper Iowa University

Fayette, Iowa

We are very much interested in John

R. Mott: Spokesman for Ecumenicity

[September, page 28].

It was my privilege to visit with Dr.

Mott on three occasions when he visited

Upper Iowa University after my be-

coming president in 1952. I now realize

how fortunate I was to have had these

opportunities. He was a great character,

and Upper Iowa University is proud
of his having attended this college.

He told me on one occasion thai it

was in the third floor room on the
northwest corner of what was known
then as College Hall (now Alexander-
Dickerman Hall) that he had the idea
of taking the Young Men's Christian
Association around the world. It was a
thrilling experience for me.

Upper Iowa University was founded
in 1857 under Methodist auspices, bul
since 1928 has not been church-related.
Dr. Mott, as the article noted, was a
renowned Methodist layman.—Eds.

S. America to Co Communist?
JOHN O. GROSS, General Secretary
Division of Higher Education
Methodist Board of Education
Nashville, Tenn.

Protestant Opportunity in Latin
America by Robert Burns, president of

the University of the Pacific, [Septem-
ber, page 14] is extremely important
and very timely.

His analysis indicates that the

evangelicals have a mission in South
America but are handicapped by a lack

of top leadership. This leadership, if

ever obtained, will likely come from
the bottom of the social heap; and it is

at this point that the work of the

church may prove most significant. Un-
less new leadership can be secured in

time, South America will go Communist
—by default.

It is slowly becoming evident that the

resources of the whole church are

needed for its world missions. Dr. Burns'
leadership in founding Covell College

shows how resources of the church's

educational leaders can be used.

Plaudits for Sune Pictures

RUTH WRIGHT
Great Neck, N.Y.

I am writing in reference to the letters

in the June issue Tpage 70] criticizinu

Sune Richards' Children of the Old
Testament [March, page 35] as artificial.

I did not feel this way about them

—

and I am particularly averse to anything

artificial.

My nieces and nephews also were im-

pressed. For the first time, they really

wanted to know about the Bible

characters because they seemed like

children in their own world of friends.

Is the Love Label 'Depraved'?

RICHARD H. PARVIN
Clearwater, Fla.

What a shame that brilliant creative

talent uses the movies to pound home
the theme that adultery and licentious-

ness are normal. If the situation im-
proves, as Bishop Gerald Kennedy fore-

casts [Hollywood Has Problems, Too!

July, page 14], it won't be because of
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New York 16, N. Y.
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payment
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That Lives."

Mr.
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AMERICAN BIBLE

SOCIETY ANNUITY

AGREEMENT BRINGS

A LIFETIME OF SATISFACTION

What they say!

1 . "This investment has proven so satis-

factory that I hope to increase the
amount of the Agreement. It is safe, it

is partially non-taxable and pays a semi-

annual amount which is sent promptly
and without a reminder from me."

J. W., High Point, N. C.

%' "I am pleased with the investment in

the Annuity Agreements of the Amer-
ican Bible Society because it is a safe

one and the income permanent. It bears
a higher rate of annuity than most
bonds." M . H., Ithaca, N. Y.

3. "I am a busy business woman and the

fact that I receive payments twice a
year with no concern is a big item."

M. R. C, San Jose, Cat.

4. "The investment I made in the An-
nuity Agreements of the Society is sat-

isfactory because the rate of interest is

sufficient, because the security is prac-
tically absolute and because the plan en-
ables me to help a great cause."

C. W. S., Memphis, Tenn.

You can enjoy the care-free independ-

ence that comes with an American
Bible Society Annuity Agreement.
A generous return—as much as

7.4% depending upon age—a gift for

tax deduction—absolute security and
payments (largely tax exempt each
year) regular as clockwork.

And you are sharing in the vital

world-wide Christian work of trans-

lating and distributing the Bible in

this nation and more than seventy-

five other countries of the world.

There's Safety, Security, Satisfac-

tion in having an American Bible

Society Annuity Agreement.

Send the coupon today!

industry leaders' moral responsibility

but because box-office receipts drop off.

Hollywood has turned one of our most

precious words—love—into just an-

other four-letter word. I object to the

"adult" classification for socially irre-

sponsible fare. Let's use "depraved"

—

not fit for Christians of any age!

Barth Cave Her a Bonus

MRS. ROLLO SCHERMERHORN
Milton, Wash.

While giving myself a manicure and

waiting for the nail polish to harden, I

reached for a magazine to read. I

thumbed through the handiest one

—

August Together—stopping when I

came to Karl Barth: Theology {or a

World in Crisis [page 19]. I wondered,

"Who is Karl Barth?"

The nail polish has long since hard-

ened and I am still reading and re-

reading the paragraphs which set forth

such new thoughts and horizons that

my mind and heart are racing. If for

no other reason than its articles make

some of us lazy ones think, Together

is a must! I am proud of our Method-

ist magazine—and every month for a

different reason.

Was Cartoon Sacrilegious?

MRS. MAURICE JOHNSON
Sheridan, hid.

May many letters be written protest-

ing the sacrilegious cartoon by Charles

M. Schulz in Teens Together [August,

page 38], which slyly belittles the Holy

Word of God.

This cartoon emphasizes that Holy

Writ ought to be studied jor its guid-

ance, whereas many persons misuse it

by trying to pick out passages which

bolster their erroneous notions, whims,

or prejudices. Mrs. Johnson's was the

only protest letter we received.—Eds.

'Not Ceremonies and Notions'

JOHN PARSONS
Washington, D.C.

You have done modern Christianity a

service by reviving the sermon Catholic

Spirit [October, page 43], by John Wes-

ley, who founded Methodism and still is

its clearest voice.

I wonder how many Together readers

know of the Wesley hymnal—one of

many—informatively titled Hymns and

Spiritual Songs, Intended for Use oj

Real Christians oj All Denominations.

What is remarkable is that it was pub-

lished in 1753 when ecclesiastical acri-

mony was common. In the introduction,

Wesley lamented "the innumerable

mischiefs which have arisen from big-

otry," then added these winsome words:

"When will all who sincerely fear

God, employ their zeal, not upon cere-

monies and notions, but upon justice,

mercy, and the love of God! The ease

and happiness that attend, the un-

with

RUBBER SCRUBBER
. . . THE FAST-SELLING SCOURING PAD

Proven over the years

1000 uses — 2 unique sides

guarantee repeat sales I

write for FREE SAMPLES - DETAILS

RUBBER SCRUBBER CORP.
Dept. RS5 WATERTOWN, N. Y.

M MINT of MONEY
earned by selling

BUTTER-MINT CANDY
Profit $50.40 Gross (i44Tins)

Cost $93.60—30 Days Credit OR $91.60

CHECK WITH ORDER. Shipped PREPAID.

WRITE for Dutch Keepsake Tin & "Mint

of Money" Fund Raising Plan TODAY.

Remit $1.00 in 30 days if you do not

order. Your name, address, age.

O check if ordering for organization,

GILLMORES Dept.T • 1 04 Ci eslmont St, Reading, Pa.

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR GROUP
Sell the finest quality pecans, walnuts, mixed nuts

or salted peanuts. Make up to $150 selling 200

packages at competitive

prices. Packaged in one
pound see- thru bags.

Write for information.

ACE PECAN CO. Dept. 81

2652 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

FOLDINGCHAIRS
i In Steel orWood

^ FOLDING TABLiS
WRITE FOR CATALOG '

1 AMDLOWDIRECTPRICES I

JAPREDINGTOrUCO.'
DEPT. 52 SCRANTON 2, PA.

MAKE E'500 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as $5.00 each hour you
operate. Table-top machine sets up anywhere.
Easy. Fun. No experience needed. We furnish
everything. We'll even help finance you. No
house-to-house selling. Orders come by mail.
Write for facts FREE. No salesman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis. Dept. 1-295- M. Chicago 26. III.

Invest in the Best Vestment . . a

PULPIT ROBE
...by

BENTLEY & SIMON
Meticulous handwork
guarantees the perfect
fit, handsome look, years
of wearing pleasure of
our quality robes.

Your choice of style,

fabric, color. Also individ-
ually made choir robes.

Send for free catalog Ml

3ENTLEY & SIMON, Inc.
7 West 36th St. New York 18, N,Y.

The recommended robe since 1912
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CHORAL ROBES

GRADUATION

CAPS and GOWNS

Write for full information

about the handsomely tai-

lored DeMoulin line. Please

mention whether for choral

or graduation use.

No obligation.

DeMoulin
Bros. & Co.
1103 So. 4th St. I
Greenville, Illinois '

High quality 12 or. and 16 oz.

packages and bulk. Just try our
tasty pecans! You'll agree with our

customers over the nation who say

they're the best they've ever eaten!

DEAL FOR: • Family Enjoyment in Doz-

ens of Ways • Business and Personal Gifts
• All Fund Raising Projects

Pool Your Orders for Quantity Discounts

WRITE NOW: H. M. THAMES PECAN CO.
P. O. Box 1588, Mobile, Ala.

Pews, Pulpit 6 Chancel
FURNITURE a

T lARlV
DELIVERY

WRITE FOR
FREE CATALOG

J. P. REDINGTON & CO.
DEPT. 2 SCRANTON 2, PA.

GOWNS

THE C. E. WARD CO,
NEW LONDON, OHIO

kv FREE CATALOG Jk

f.MI;M3l.7,N!l
CHAIRS 'TABLES

Manufacturers of

• SCHOOL FURNITURE
• BLACKBOARDS
• TENNIS TABLES

ADIRONDACK
GHAIR CO. 104 H W. 17th. N.Y. C.

factories: DALLAS • BOSTON » L.A. CHICAGO PITTSBURGH

Raise MOAf£YQwc*fy
TAKING ORDERS FOR

CORRESPONDENCE

EACH WITH A

PHOTO of your CHURCH

CLUB, SCHOOL, HOSPITAL, ETC.

These attractive Boxes of 24 sheets and 24 en-

velopes are quickly, easily sold for only $1 per
box. Generous profits foryour Group. Friends,

neighbors buy on sight. For FREE samples
and tested Money -Making Plans just write:

SPALDING PUBLISHERS, Dept. A
1020 West 94th Street - Chicago 20, Illinois

speakable advantages that flow from a

truly catholic spirit, a spirit of universal

love [which is the reverse of bigotry]

. . . might recommend this amiable
temper to every person of cool reflec-

tion."

Truly, It Was Love

MRS. LUCIAN F. SIERA
Gatlinburg, Tenn.

As self-appointed spokesman for na-
tive and naturalized Smoky moun-
taineers, I offer a grateful thank you
for Herman Teeter's To the Smokies
—With Love and The Land of Junaluska

[July, pages 34, 35]. The combination

of his words and George P. Miller's

pictures caught the essence of the

Smokies. Only with love was this possi-

ble. It was like reading a beautifully

illustrated psalm.

In visiting the Smokies after eight

years, Mr. Teeter will find many
changes—spelling progress to some, a

sense of loss to others. The Smokies
maintain their special affinity with

their Creator and remain constant

—

even with their shifting moods.

Mrs. New Jersey Thrilled

MRS. ROY DE VRIES
Clifton, N.J.

What a thrill to find myself listed

among the Methodists in the News
[July, page 12]. My husband and I met

50 other couples from every state at

Miami Beach during the Mrs. America

competition. We were especially de-

lighted to get acquainted with the Leigh

Traylors (she is Mrs. North Carolina),

who are active Methodists.

Mrs. De Vries is Mrs. New Jersey of

1963.—Eds.

Re Liquor at Dickinson

CHARLES H. LIPPY, Vice-President

Student Religious Affairs Council

Dickinson College

Carlisle, Pa.

I was disappointed by your article

Philadelphia Conference Halts Dickin-

son College Aid [News, August, page

7]. The article did not present the total

picture. The amount involved is only

$3,800, not $25,000.

There has been an unpleasant social

environment at Dickinson as well as at

nearly all the Methodist-related colleges

with which I have had contact. The

proposed change [allowing students 21

or older to drink at chaperoned parties

in fraternity houses Fridays and Satur-

days from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.] represents

an experiment; it is not final, but it does

represent a significant attempt by

faculty, administration, and students to

work co-operatively and creatively to

help correct an unfortunate situation

which built up over a long period of

time. President Howard L. Rubendall is

_ r

Bl BLICAL
KNOWLE DGE

The most comprehensive ency-

clopedia ever published defining

and explaining: 'every person

named in the Bible or Apocry-
pha; every town and region, hill

and stream, every plant, animal,

and mineral; every object used

in daily life; major biblical doc-

trines and theological concepts.

Fully illustrated.

FOUR-VOLUME SET $45

THE
INTERPRETERS

BIBLE

"The most ambitious undertak-

ing in the Biblical field by
American Protestants in their

four hundred years of history."

—Lutheran Standard

"The infinite variety and rich

possibilities of the Scriptures

have seldom been so fully re-

vealed. . . ."—New York Times

Book Review
EACH VOLUME $8.75

THE 12-VOLUME SET $89.50

Published by

ABINGDON PRESS
The Book Publishing Department of

The Methodist Publishing House
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WHI KtNNINUIUNf

Because of Pen-
nington's 126 years

of distinguished
service. Fully ac-

credited Method-
ist college prepar-

atory. . . . Fine

faculty specially

selected forgrades

7 to 12. Small
classes. Individual

guidance. Latest

in developmental
reading. Healthful,

all-round sports program and physical

development. 40-acre campus, fully

modernized plant. Summer school. Mod-
erate rates. Write for catalog. Charles

R. Smyth, O.D, Box 45, Pennington, N.J.

WILL YOUR CHILD

READ THE BIBLE

OR LEARN TO PRAY?

If he does, chances are it will have
to be at home or church. The
Supreme Court has ruled out required

Bible reading and the recitation of

the Lord's Prayer in the public

schools.

Through daily devotions, parents of

America can teach their children to

read the Bible and to pray. Bible

reading and prayer are basic to a
Christian culture and provide the

corner-stone of our American way of

life.

The Upper Room offers a ready aid

to devotions in the home. For each
day of the year it provides a Scrip-

ture verse and selected Scripture

reading, a short meditation, a brief

prayer and a thought for the day.

The November-December number of

The Upper Room includes devotions

written especially for the holiday

season. Orders should be placed now.

10 or more copies to one address,

7* per copy. Individual yearly sub-

scriptions, $1.00; three years, $2.00.

Order from

m The world's most widely used devotional guide

41 Editions— 35 Languages
1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Term. 37203

to be commended for facing up to the

problems which are confronting all

church-related institutions of higher

learning.

Religious News Service reported that

$25,000 aid was cut off. It inferred that

the total came from the Philadelphia

Conference. Subsequent inquiry of

Methodist sources reveals $3,500 con-

tributed by the Philadelphia Conference

the previous year. About $5,000 was cut

off by the Western Pennsylvania Con-

ference this year. The Central Pennsyl-

vania Confere7ice voted to consider

withholding support for colleges which

allow students to use alcohol but did

not mention any institution. It contrib-

uted $18,940 to Dickinson last year, ac-

cording to official sources.—Eds.

'Undeserved Public Censure'

H. LLOYD JONES, JR.

Assistant Director of Admissions

Ursinus College

Collegeville, Pa.

As a Methodist layman and a faculty

member-administrator at a church-re-

lated college, I must protest the news

article about Dickinson College. The

Philadelphia Annual Conference acted

in a precipitous, arbitrary, and un-

christian manner in rescinding its

pledge to the college.

I feel that the church owes support

and encouragement to its colleges, not

violent and abrupt punishment for a

situation which arises out of our social

milieu and which has been a constant

and ever-present problem in all col-

leges and universities for many years.

The problem is a complex one, and

cannot be solved by hasty and public

action.

It would seem to me that a better

course of action would have been for

a committee to study the problem as

it exists in all Methodist colleges, then

quietly and patiently work toward a

solution.

As a result of this action and of the

publication thereof in Together, Dick-

inson College has been subjected to

unique and undeserved public censure.

Iwan—A Methodist-Moslem

MRS. ALBERT J. HENDERSON
Coraopolis, Pa.

Since I have always been a Methodist

—and an active one—I was very happy

that my article The American Field

Service: An Exchange of Love, ap-

peared in Together [August, page 46].

That it is reprinted in Readers' Digest

in September is a special sort of

"family" honor.

Iwan, our Indonesian son, called him-

self a "Methodist-Moslem." Every
Sunday for 10 months he attended

church school and services and often

MYF meetings—even occasionally

ushering at services. He was still a

500 Ei LABELS - 50*
Rich Gold Trim — Free Plastic Box

Everybody wants labels to personalize stationery.

checks; identify books, records, 1,001 uses; wonderful

gift! Sparkling white gummed paper with rich gold trim,

distinctively printed in black with ANY name and ad-

dress up to 4 lines. 2" long. Set of 500 Gold-Stripe labels

in free plastic gift box, just 50c postpaid. Fast service

guaranteed. Money back if not pleased.

Walter Drake & Sons
2611-19 Drake Bldg. %?/*>

Colorado Springs, Colo. «omi*«<m

Inspirational

Poems
"A book of Inspirational Poems of

God's kingdom and plans for making
free, righteous man. The history of

man for seven thousand years. Also,

the time John was shown when our
Saviour appears." Inspirational
Poems, by FRANK FRIEND.
Printed by The Parthenon Press.

$2.00 postpaid.

Order from

FRANK FRIEND

437 Bacom Point Road

Pahokee, Florida.

E1 GENUINE PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS

Your Name Printed FREE on each

40 ENVELOPES

INCLUDED only

Simply send us your

favorite snapshot,

picture, print. We
will photograph it and

make 40 Genuine Photo Christmas

cards and print your name or ANY name FREE

on each card. We repeat: 40 Genuine Photo (

cards on glossy rich stock 1 And 40 matching envelopes are

included FREE. We don't even need your negative. We prefer picture,

print or snapshot. This is the greatest photo Christmas card offer

ever. Don't confuse this with cheap printing press reproductions.

These are genuine photographs! Order NOW! Send your favorite photo

—any size, along with $1.00 plus 35c for postage and handling for

each set. Prompt service sincerely promised but orders must reach

us by December 11, 1963. Complete moneyba.ck guarantee if not

delighted. Sorry, no COD's. Photo-King, Dept. PC-2I.P.0. Box 3181,

Grand Central Station, New York 17, N. Y.

DISPLAY A PRIZED WATCH
This authentically
detailed (miniature
size) Clock Case
turns your family
heirloom watch into

a decorative time-

piece to keep on a

desk or hang on the

wall. Just 10" high

and 4" wide, carved

of satin finish cherry-

wood. The face of

the clock is the
pocket watch (any

size) you add. Guar-
anteed to please or

your money back!
CLOCK CASE, only $2.98 postage paid.

Order direct by mail from Sunset House, 449
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.
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MAILBOX MARKER

1 Your nome is bright to

friends ot night!
1 Reflector-beaded letters

on both sides!

Embossed aluminum,
baked enamel finish!

Make perfect personal

gifts for Christmas

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKER

I postpaid

STYLE KWG

$195
J postpaid

totO^
• Distinctive gold letters engraved in solid gunstocle

walnut. 8V2" by 2"!

• Nome line up to 20 letters (odd 50c for title line).

48 HOUR SERVICE-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
let us ship your Christmas gifts postpaid with

trd enclosed.

^^ lei us

~>#£z£, GNGMEERMG COMPANY Z
*^ ' A A-, « Q,,fl„r. R..;, rl; rt -, rnlftrr.Jn C-,:„ ^-1 l_ O442-1 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907

to$1oo
only I

(Add 35C post, t handle

Complete with envelopes

Deluxe, double-weight jumbo photo cards from your favorite negative
...your family, home. pet. yourself ... big 4'/„" x Sy?" size. Send nega-
tive; from photo add 502. Low price includes envelopes. Only 25 to a
customer at this special price. Extra cards 5« each. Free Sample: Send
black & white negative before Nov. 24 for FREE Deluxe Sample - New
1963 Designs. One sample to a customer.

25 $475
^" ^^ For only

i M nr ADD 35C

' For only HANDLC.

FULL COLOR
PHOTO CARDS

Complete with envelopes & folders.

COLOR SAMPLE! Send color negative or slide and 250.
full color sample returned with new 1963 designs. No obligation.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check, cash, M.O. No C.O.D.'s.

PHILIPS PHOTO CO., |iH:)a<.n.im«imi

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED

SANTIAGO COLLEGE, Santiago, Chile is seek-
ing a supervisor of Elementary Education for
a two year contract. Room, board, transpor-
tation, small salary and challenging job fur-
nished. Would work with 18 teachers. De-
partment has a principal. Woman between 35
and 60 would qualify. Remedial reading train-
ing an asset. Needed in February. Write:
Director, Casilla 130-D, Santiago, Chile.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, Blackwell,
Oklahoma, invites applications for position
of Director of Music-Director of Youth Ac-
tivities ; salary open to $6,200.00 yearly. Di-
rect inquiries to Rev. Phil Wahl, pastor.

MISCELLANEOUS
WRITE A MISSIONARY. For Methodist ad-

dresses write: P. O. Box 5765, Chicago 80,
Illinois.

APOSTLES' CREED—PIANO VOCAL. Song for
every Christian home and church. Sheet Music,
$1.00. Robert R. Jones, 715 Garfielt St., To-
peka 6, Kansas.

RESORTS
TRAILER PARK—NEW—near 950 member

Methodist Church. Arthur Badger, Route 5,

Box 264, Brooksville, Florida.

TOURS
NOW! EUROPEAN PALESTINE TOUR $1387.

12th year—no increase in cost—superior ac-
commodations—with experienced conductor
and reliable travel bureau. Rev. Lester K.
Welch, 900 Fourth Street, S.W., Washington,
D.C., 20024.

HOLY LAND TOUR led by Dr. and Mrs. Ira
B. Allen, experienced world travelers. 21 days
of exotic travel and study in Jordan, Israel,

Cairo, Rome, Lebanon, Damascus, Athens,
Turkey, Amsterdam. January 2-22. Write Dr.
Allen, Box 687, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota.

McGUFFEY'S READERS
After a long and costly search, reprints of the original
1879 revised editions of the famous McGuffey's Readers
have been completed and yon can now purchase exact

copies at the following low prices POSTPAID:
1st Reader $2.50 4th Reader $3.50
2nd Reader $2.75 5th Reader $3.75

3rd Reader $3.25 6th Reader $4.25

OLD AUTHORS, Dept. TR-11, Rowan, Iowa

Iwan (center): A Methodist-Moslem!

Moslem when he went home to Indone-
sia, but his church experience here had
been meaningful to him. Recently he
wrote, "Last Sunday I visited a Meth-
odist church, and as we sang the

familiar hymns I felt like I had come
home."

I am sending a copy of Together to

both Iwan and Christina—and I will

save my own copy with a special senti-

mental feeling.

Christina, a Swedish girl, joined the

Hendersons after Iwan left.—Eds.

CAMERA CLIQUE

It's not too late for football pictures. Even
though the afternoon sun casts long shadows,

you can record spectacular action and color.

Of course, you may not be so lucky as

our photographer who watched the Green
Bay Packers scrimmage while shooting pictures

for Bart Starr, Pride of Green Bay [see pic-

torial, page 22]. But whether your interest is

in a pro, college, high-school, or sandlot team,

you'll find a challenge.

Many teams allow cameramen to shoot ac-

tion closeup. But: don't stand in front of the

bench; don't go onto the playing field; and
don't get in anyone's way.

Prefocus your camera and use 1/500 shutter

speed. With a normal focal-length lens, set

the distance at 30 feet and photograph what-

ever action comes with that range. Even if

you're confined to the stands, there are possi-

bilities for normal focal-length lens—the kick-

ofls, lialftime entertainment. With a 5.v

telephoto lens, you'll have the same advantage

as a man on the sidelines shooting with a

normal-length lens.

Now, check your favorite team's schedule

and decide when you can go.
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Help Save Children

"Forbid them not," said Jesus
You can aid in restoring them to health so
that they may grow up sturdy young Chris-
tians. Make your dedicated annuity dollars

available to support our hospitals for chil-

dren and others throughout the world. A
lifetime income is assured you by means
of our

LIFE INCOME
GIFT ANNUITY

Ensures the safety of your principal and the

certainty of your return. Every six months
comes your annuity check — never late,

always the same dependable rate. By this

means you joyfully administer as much of
your estate as you desire while yet alive.

You avoid worry, loss, trouble, costs and
establish security and serenity as keynotes
in your life.

"Dedicated Dollars" FREE
Mail coupon tor this attractive

illustrated brochure which
explains the Annuity Plan in

detail. You can buy annuities

in amounts of $100 and up,

as funds become available,

and thus accumulate a

source of income that can
never be reduced and
nothing can affect.

mm

YES, please send free copy

of "Dedicated Dollars" showing how I may

accumulate a guaranteed life income and help

heal children through the Annuity Plan.

Name-

Ai/dress-

City /'/>/« . Sl.il,

Date and Year of Birth

Fill in. Clip and Mail to Treasurer

WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE

OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH

Dept. TA1U, 475 Riverside Dr., New York 27, N.Y.
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with the SMALL FRY

Give a Little Whistle

v_)TANLEY was looking out the

glass pane in the kitchen door when
Mr. Dazzle gave a whistle. It was a

special signal to Stanley.

"There's the milkman! There's Mr.
Dazzle!" he called over his shoulder.

"Mom, I'll be back soon!"

Splinter had already barked a

greeting. Now, when Stanley opened
the door, Splinter ran out, too.

"Any C.O.D.s this morning?" Stan-

ley asked.

"Yes, and the first one goes to

Splinter," Mr. Dazzle said.

"Collect On Delivery" was what
Mr. Dazzle called the treats he carried.

He nearly always had a pocketful of

treats—biscuits for the dogs, carrots

for the rabbits, nuts for the squirrels,

By LILLIE D. CHAFFS

and seeds for the birds. If anyone had
more of anything than he needed, he

gave it to Mr. Dazzle. And Mr. Dazzle

bought treats with his own money.

At the house next door, Mr. Dazzle

delivered two quarts of milk and
Stanley delivered a carrot to Whiskers,

the rabbit. At the end of the block,

all the C.O.D.s were gone, and Stanley

and Splinter started home.
Each morning, Stanley and Splinter

watched for Mr. Dazzle. And Mr.

Dazzle almost always had treats to

deliver. That is why it was a surprise

one morning when Splinter growled.

Stanley frowned.

A strange man was stopping at the

driveway. When he came up to the

back door, this strange man read the

note Stanley's mother had left in the

milk bottle. Stanley opened the door

just a tiny crack.

"Where is Mr. Dazzle?" he asked.

"I don't know," the man said. "I

work for the milk company, and I go

wherever they tell me to go."

The strange man came again the

next morning. Stanley, disappointed,

asked, "Where's Mr. Dazzle?"

"I don't know," the man answered.

"I wish I knew where Mr. Dazzle

lives," Stanley said to his mother.

"You may call the milk company
and ask about him," his mother said.

Stanley and his mother found the

number in the telephone book. Stan-

ley called the milk company. He asked

for Mr. Dazzle's address.

.
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A voice gave him the address. 1 hen
it added, "Mr. Dazzle has been trans-

ferred."

"Oh," Stanley said. "Did he want
to be transferred?"

The voice did not answer. Stanley

heard a click at the other end of the

line.

"He didn't want to be! I know he
didn't want to be!" Stanley said.

"Why not make up a C.O.D. and
go to see him this afternoon?" his

mother said.

At each house in the neighborhood,

Stanley collected something for the

C.O.D.—a big red apple, a slice of

cake, some cookies, and a handker-

chief. Then he wrote a note of thanks

for the dogs, the rabbits, the squirrels,

and the birds who used to get C.O.D.s

from Mr. Dazzle.

Stanley delivered all the treats and
the note to Mr. Dazzle's home.

"Did you really want to be trans-

ferred?" Stanley asked.

"Well, no, Stanley," Mr. Dazzle

said, then explained, "you see, the

company thinks we do better work if

we are transferred once in a while.

I've been your milkman for years, ever

since you can remember. Everyone
on your street is my friend. Now I

am making some new friends.

"But you will like your new milk-

man," Mr. Dazzle added. "He is a

fine fellow."

"I don't like him. He isn't friendly!"

Stanley said.

"Mr. Tillson is only one new person

to you, but everyone on your street is

new to him," Mr. Dazzle told Stanley,

and asked, "Have you been friendly

to him?"

"No," Stanley said thoughtfully. "I

guess I haven't. I was so surprised

that you were not there that I was
frowning and Splinter barked."

"I'll come and see you sometime,

and you can come and see me," Mr.

Dazzle said. "But give Mr. Tillson a

chance, Stanley. I guess you didn't

know that he can whistle, too, did

you?"

Next morning, Stanley and Splinter

were waiting. Stanley had a smile and
a cookie. Splinter gave a little wag
of his tail. Stanley asked:

"Mr. Tillson, can you whistle?"

"You know my name already? Then
I must know your name, too," Mr.

Tillson said.

Then Mr. Tillson whistled. It was a

nice sound, almost like Mr. Dazzle's

whistle.

"When you whistle each morning

at this house, Mr. Tillson, you can

know that Stanley and Splinter will be

watching for you," Stanley promised.

That night, when Stanley said his

prayers, he added these words:

"Thank you, dear Lord, for sending

us good friends. Please help me be a

good friend, too."

For Your Thanksgiving Dinner

You can make pretty place cards for your Thanksgiving dinner. Cut
pieces of bright-colored art paper 534 inches long by 3 inches wide. Fold
crosswise. On the front of each, paste a picture of a turkej . some \ egetables,
or autumn flowers, and the name of a family member or guest. Inside, print
a verse, like the ones here, or make up others.

After all are seated at dinner, with bowed heads, each may read his verse.

j
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t is for the thankfulness

In all our hearts today;

h is for the happiness

In what we do and say.

is for always-humble

Souls the Pilgrims sought—

n is for never-ending

Gratefulness in our thought.

k is for all the kindness

Within our family;

*-7 is for the simple things

The dear Lord helps us see.

Love to all our brothers—

I is for the interest

We have in each other.

V is for all the values

Within our neighborhood—

I is for the industry

We show in doing good.

n is for the nearness of

Jesus on whom we call;

^^m is for the gracious Cod

Who made and lores us all.

—Laura Davis



Is thy heart right, «s
my heart is with thine?
Dost thou love and serve
God? It is enough, I give

thee the right hand
of fellowship.

—John Wesley (1703-1791)
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"One time-honored custom which has lapped over into this modern age to

weld the past to the present is the church supper," writes Elmer Hinton in his

popular Down to Earth column in the Nashville Tennessean.

He was commenting on a ditty sent in by a contributor who
rhapsodized as follows:

The suppers of the Ladies' Aid,

In the basement—hallowed spot!

They've caused my chest to go to waist,

And my waist to go to pot.

A Methodist of talent, impressive proportions, and a contributor to Together [See

Uncle Gabe, February, 1959, page 15 |, Mr. Hinton thinks his contributor's "poetic

mood resulted from a visit that brought back memories, the kind which sometimes

cause a person to get all mushed up with sentiment. Let's just be grateful that

this earthy custom has survived the onslaught of change and sing a song of praise

of the womenfolk whose wonderful dishes make church suppers possible."

While Methodists have no patent on the church supper, a few we attended

recently give all other denominations a high mark to shoot at—and, of course,

Methodist women made them possible. We were reminded last month, when
Together's special Layman's Issue appeared, that someone said the church would

be less than half a church were it not for the women. Such things as church suppers

are only incidental, mere frosting on the homemade cake, so to speak, compared
to the role women have assumed in Methodism during the past 90 years. An item

in the Centennial Issue of the Christian Advocate [September 9, 1926
1

points

out that until 1869 the abilities of Methodist women "were not enlisted, their

sacrificial spirit was not tested, nor was their interest church wide . .
."

The date given—March 23, 1869—saw the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

organized. Only eight women were present in prayer and consultation in Tremont
Street Church, Boston, but those eight became many millions. And if, in the years

that followed, Methodist women produced church suppers that glow in memory, they

also established schools, sent missionaries into every corner of the earth, healed

the sick, converted the heathens, and did much for Woman herself by releasing

a flood tide of intellectual and spiritual power.

In 1926, the Christian Advocate said, "Eastern society is in ferment, seething

with new ideas and aspirations. Words depicting her [woman's] estate a half

century ago—foot-binding, concubinage, infanticide, child marriage, widow perse-

cution, the purdah system—are no longer frequent in the society's literature."

Young Mike Rowland, winner of Tocetheu's 1963 John Dickins Award [see

page 17], was voted "Most Likely to Succeed" by his classmates before graduating

from Jonesboro (Tenn. ) High School in 1960. Now a senior

at East Tennessee State University, he has things pretty

well mapped out for himself: "I expect to graduate in

August, 1964, and be commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in the

U.S. Army (through the ROTC program). I will serve

three years in the Army, and then I plan to come back to

Tennessee and go to law school. After I earn my law

degree, I plan to begin practicing law with the hope and

aim of getting into politics . .
."

An early riser, as was John Wesley, the Rev. Stephen
Dill of Montgomery, Ala., strolled around Lake Junaluska, N.C., one morning at

live. There were the ducks, also early risers, as this month's cover shows.
—Your Editors
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Eight New Ministers

To Join Area Roster

Eight new ministers will become mem-
bers ut the merged New York New York
East Conferences .it the annual

Bishop Wicke (center, facing camera), talkj with minister-members of fob Opportunities

for Brookjyn organization in picket line at Down State Medical Center, Brooklyn-

Methodists Join March
At least 10 busloads of area Methoelists

traveleel to Washington, August 28, t<>

join the civil-rights march.

It is impossible to estimate how many
members participated, since many went

in groups sponsored by local-church

councils and civil-rights organizations.

In photos below, Dr. Eugene Smith

may be seen between Bishop John Wes-
ley Lord and Mrs. Porter Brown. Others

are Bishop Charles Golden, Bishop James
Matthews, and Dr. Ralph Sockman.

Placard carriers in photo, at right be-

low, are, from left: the Rev. Robert Grant,

the Rev. Roy Hassel, Laymen Lawrence

Ludd and Roy Kepler, and the Rev. Max
Tow.

Dodd on Rally Program
As this issue of the .Irtj News Edition

goes to press, plans are being completed

for the Human Rights Rally, September

29, at the New York Hilton Hotel.

Senator Thomas J. Dodd of Connecti-

cut has joined the roster of speakers,

which includes also Senators Javits and

Keating from New York.

An account of the area-wide event will

appear in the December issue of the news.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE
EAKE AND POTOMAC T ELEPHONS-'aCO'

Mr. Baker Mr. Carrington

next spring, when all Delaware I

ence churches become pari oi the merger.

f

»y^
Mr. Deas Mr. \

The Rev. Lester V, Baker is pastoi <>t

the Redeemei Methodist Church, 535 Her-

kimer St.. Brooklyn.

The Rev. Charles 1.. Carrington is p. is-

ftJJ&i'
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3~^fe / is thy heart right,

tor of Brooks Memorial Church, 143-22

109th Street, Jamaica.

The Rev. Henri Deas is pastor of New-

Mr. Holmes Mr. Johnson

man Memorial Church, 625 McDonough
St., Brooklyn.

The Rev. Randolph Fisher is pastor of

St. Mathew's Church, 36 Ann St., Ossin-

ing, N.Y.

Mr. Jordan Mr. Watkjns

The Rev. Edward H. Holmes is pastor

of John Wesley Church, 379 Nostrand
Ave., Brooklyn.

The Rev. W. P. Johnson is pastor of

Butler Memorial Church, 719 East 223rd
St., Bronx.

The Rev. C. Edgar Jordan is pastor of

Trinitv Church, 5 Wvanoke St., White
Plains,' N.Y.

The Rev. Readus J. Watkins is pastor

of St. Luke's Church, 108 Guyon PI.,

New Rochelle, N.Y.

Laymen to Scan Racism
The Racist Faith will be the topic of

Dr. George D. Kelsey, professor of Chris-

tian ethics at Drew University, November
8, when he addresses a mass meeting of

Newark Conference laymen in the Drew
gymnasium.

Dr. Kelsey believes that race is the god
of the racist and terms the dedication to

more than one god "the spiritual tragedy

of our time."

He is a graduate of Morehouse College

and received his doctorate at Yale. He
taught at Harvard before joining the

Drew faculty in 1951.

Delaware Conference laymen are in-

vited.

Some March—Some Pray

Some Methodists who could not go to

Washington, August 28, for the historic

civil-rights demonstration, spent part of

the day in prayer.

Dr. Burnham H. Kirkland of First

Church, Middletown, Conn., conducted a

A-2

Five-year-old Robert Duncan, son of the

pastor, helps 101-year-old Bishop Her-
bert Welch breaks ground for new Grace
Church in Wyck^off, N.f. Church was
formerly located in Paterson but had to

move because of urban renewal project.

Communion service at 7:30 a.m. and a

prayer service at noon. The church was
open from 7 a.m.-7 p.m. for persons to

gather to pray for the marchers and the

success of their mission.

A two-column advertisement was in-

serted in the newspaper inviting the pub-

lic to "support this civil-rights demonstra-

tion with your prayers."

Bethel Plans Seminar
The Bethel Home, Ossining, N.Y., will

be host, October 29, to the district superin-

tendents of the New York and New York
East Conferences for a seminar which will

acquaint them with the work of the

home.

A staff panel will discuss the follow-

ing topics: Longevity and Its Significance

for Society, Advantages of Congregate
Living, Basic Needs of Older Persons and
New Agencies at Woi\, Building a Pro-

gram in the Local Church for Older Per-

sons, Administrative Procedures in Home
Operation, Public Relations Between the

Home and the Church, and Qualifications

for Residency in a Home.
Dr. Daniel D. Brox will be in charge,

assisted by the Rev. Roy A. Goss, execu-

tive director of the Methodist Home in

Danbury, Conn.; Miss Dorothy Merrill,

director of activities at the Methodist

Home in New York City; and Dr. Paul

V. Maves, professor at Drew University.

Inspiration by Phone
If you need encouragement any Wednes-

day between now and December 4, call

MU 4-5815 (New Jersey code 201) and

you'll hear a 45-second inspirational mes-

sage from R. Douglas Gillespie, Newark
Conference lay leader.

The recorded message is provided by

the Big Family YMCA of Paterson.

Crusade Receipts Mount
The New York Conference Develop-

ment Crusade reports receipts totaling

more than $112,000 as of August 31,

according to H. H. Darling, treasurer.

The Board of Pensions advanced the

sum of $25,000 for the construction of a

caretaker's house at Camp Epworth and
other camp development expenses, and the

conference has repaid all but $3,269 of

that amount.

*D%ecu4, 7t&v4-

Dr. John D. Godsey, assistant professor

of systematic theology, recorded and
edited Karl Barth's Table Tal\, to be pub-

lished this fall by the John Knox Press.

•

A construction program in excess of $2

million is under way, including two three-

story dormitories and a one-story con-

necting commons building. An extensive

addition to the existing University Center

will be completed by January, 1964. The
dormitories will accommodate 138 stu-

dents, and each will include an apart-

ment for a house director. One of these

buildings will be assigned to men in the

College of Liberal Arts and the other

two to women in the college. The com-
mons building will contain public lounges,

student study and seminary rooms, and a

multipurpose room for general use.

•

Dr. Allan R. Broadhurst, a 1958 gradu-

ate of the Theology School, who teaches

communication theory at the University

of Connecticut, is author of He Spea\s the

Word of God, a study of the sermons of

Norman Vincent Peale.

•

Dr. Allan H. Gilbert, emeritus professor

of English literature of Duke University,

has been appointed visiting professor of

English literature for 1963-64.

•

Marilyn Lee Stoner of Schenectady,

N.Y., received a national Methodist schol-

arship of $500.

•

Dr. Will Herberg, professor of philoso-

phy and culture, appears four times on the

White House Library List in the capacity

of author, contributor, or editor.

•

President Oxnam has announced the

appointment of John F. McFadyen as di-

rector of university development.
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You, Too, Can Talk Back' Trio in Missions Posts

Paterson Evening News Photo

Community and religious leaders meeting
at Eastside Church, Paterson, N.J., dis-

cuss narcotics problems. From left are

the Ret'. Joseph Ford of Wesley Church,
the Rev. John Jameson oj Eastside Terrace

,

Albert Ko/heffer, and the Rer. Robert
Gue, representing the Embury Church.

Instructor Named
Mrs. Alberta Cagnati has been appointed

a part-time instructor of Spanish. She is

a graduate of Montclair State College with

a B.A. degree and has been taking ad-

vanced courses there.

Better Than a Sandbox
Better than a sandbox was the spading

activity of Clifton, N.J., youngsters when
ground was broken for the new Bella

Vista church school and fellowship hall.

Knowing they were digging for a build-

ing they would occupy, the youngsters in

photo below, from left, are: Yvonne Le-

Bihan, Barbara Smith, Michelle LeBihan,

Raymond Carpenter, Jr., David Bycheck,

and David Boehm. Standing are Northern

District Superintendent Forrest Fuess, Pas-

tor H. Alden Welch, Building Chairman

Michael Bvcheck, and Thomas Gordon.

The TRAF(X) television scries. Tal\
Bac{, is being presented at 9:30 a.m., Sun-
days in October, November, and December
on WOR-TV, channel 9, under the spon-

sorship of the Protestant Council ol the

City of New York.

The first half of each program is a

filmed drama delineating a familiar prob-
lem. The second half is devoted to .1

discussion of the drama by a panel of

four persons, with Jackie Robinson as

moderator.

Two Methodists will appear in the

series: Mrs. Emma Teague, on October 27,

and Mrs. Margaret F. Donaldson, with
Mrs. Teague on December 8.

Church groups are encouraged to "talk

back" also, and discussion guides may be

obtained from the Protestant Council, 475
Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027.

Dedicate Historic Site

Dr. Eldon H. Martin, alumni secretary

of Vermont College, conducted a special

service in front of a former Methodist

edifice in Newbury, Vt., in connection

with the town's bicentennial.

Dr. Martin dedicated a marker given

by the Troy Conference commemorating
the Newbury Seminary, birthplace of

Methodist theological education in the

United States. From this seminary sprang

two schools of higher education: Boston

University, and Vermont College.

Quote of Month
''Certain things can be done with

laws . . . but these cannot give

respect and they cannot give accept-

ance. The teachings of our Chris-

tian faith can."

Charles C. Parlin

(to S. E. Jurisdiction laymen

)

Three area residents are among 27
persons who have begun two years of

home-missionary service under the 1 S
'

program.

Miss DUts Mr. MeXe/h

Miss Dona Lee Dilts, a former resident

of Schenectady, N.Y.. is serving .is house-

parent at the Epworth Village Children's
Home in York, Neb. She is a graduate of

Tift College, Forsyth, (..1.

Victor McNelly of Roselle, N.J., is doing
accounting work at

Holding Institute, a

Methodist mission

school in Laredo,

Texas. His father is

minister of Wesley
Church in Roselle.

Miss Lois Marie
Heitmann of Maho-
pac, N.Y., is a mis-

sionary nurse at the

Brewster Methodist

Hospital, Jackson-

ville, Fla. She is a

gr.nlu.ite of the School of Nursing at

Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn.

Becomes Education Director

Miss Ethel Johnson has resigned as

associate secretary ot the Board of Educa
lion ol the New York East Conference to

become director ol Christian education at

Bushwick Avenue Church, Brooklyn.

Miss Heitmann

Herald-News Photo

Clifton. N.J., tots break ground for Bella Vista education unit. Sketch of proposed Bella Vista church school'fellowship hall.
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Veteran members receive symbolic pegs. Parsonage moved to build a new church.

Wooden Pegs That Held Church Together 100 Years Saved

Wooden pegs which had held timbers

and beams together were salvaged from
the wreckage of the century-old church

at Parsippany, N.J., and presented to two
women who had done their part to hold

things together during difficult days of

the last fifty years.

From left in above photo are Miss

New Horizons
A home for the resident superintendent

of Camp Epworth, near High Falls, N.Y.,

has been completed and is now occupied,

thanks to funds from the New York
Conference Development Crusade.

Ground was broken for a new building

at the Methodist Children's Home in

Williamsville, N.Y.

Only a hole in the ground marks the

spot where the Butler, N.J., church once

stood-—but the hole will soon be filled

with the foundation for a new sanctuary.

Newton, N.J., Methodists marched from
their old building to a new one on
Ryerson Avenue.

The ribbon was cut at the new sanc-

tuary in Chathan, N.J., September 29.

Honor Herbert Killinder

Kingston District ministers and their

wives paid tribute to the Rev. Herbert

Killinder upon the 50th anniversary of

his ordination as elder. Since he retired

in 1949, he has been supplying pulpits

in the Hudson Valley.

Green Mountain News
Green Mountain College opened this

year with an enrollment of 603 students.

It is the largest enrollment in the history

of the college.

A new $650,000 dormitory for 82 stu-

dents was officially opened.

The college conducted its second sum-

mer European Seminar during July and
August. President and Mrs. Withey again

accompanied the group, which visited the

British Isles, Germany, Austria, Italy,

Greece, Switzerland, and France.

Three additional instructors have been

Emma Moller, a member since 1906; the

Rev. Edward J. Wynne, Jr.; Western Dis-

trict Superintendent J. Mark Odenwelder;
and Miss Mildred Cord, who joined the

church in 1908.

The parsonage was moved 250 feet so

that the new sanctuary can be built on

its foundation. (See picture at right.)

added to the faculty: Dr. Alice C. Brown
in social science, and Alvah Low and
Miss Virginia Stevens in English.

The college recently received an anony-

mous $10,000 gift for its development

program.

Laymen Plan Assembly
Several area laymen are among the

leaders planning the Twelfth Annual
Laymen's Assembly of the Northeastern

Jurisdiction. It will be held October 25-27

at the Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic City,

N.J.

Charles C. Parlin of Englewood, N.J.,

will discuss the issues facing the 1964

General Conference.

The program committee is headed by

Louis C. Hauser, New York East Con-
ference lay leader, with Frederick K.

Kirchner, Troy Conference lay leader,

as co-ordinator. W. Carl Walton, former

Newark Conference lay leader, is in

charge of literature and will lead a

workshop for district, associate, and local

lay leaders.

Ministers who will participate as panel

members and workshop leaders, respec-

tively, are the Rev. Gordon L. Wilson

and Dr. William H. Alderson of the

New York East Conference.

Mowat Named 'Project' Chaplain

Methodists have joined four other de-

nominations to provide a Protestant min-

istry for 20,000 persons housed in Roch-

dale Village, a new project on the site

of the former Jamaica race track.

The Rev. William R. Mowat, of the New
York East Conference, is serving as resi-

dent representative of the Queens Federa-

tion of Churches, sponsor of the ministry.

Mr. Ross

ZJhe Short Circuit

The Rev. Ralph M. Ross is interning

this year as associate minister of the Burnt

Hills, N.Y., church,

under the sponsor-

ship of the Student

Interracial Ministry

of Union Theologi-

cal Seminary. He
has completed three

years at the Inter-

denominational
Theological Center

in Atlanta, Ga., as

a Rockefeller Foun-
dation scholar. He
and his wife and
four children live in Ballston Lake, N.Y.

Dr. John H. McCombe, Jr., formerly

minister at Asbury Church, Crestvvood,

N.Y., has been named executive secretary

in charge of church relations by the

American Bible Society.

Twenty-five Methodist youngsters from
Pueblo, Colo., spent four nights of their

vacation in sleeping bags at Hanson Place-

Central Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Members of St. Paul's Church, North-

port, N.Y., honored their minister, the

Rev. Robert A. Klein, upon his 25th

anniversary in the ministry.

Mrs. Helen Gould, wife of the late Rev.

Ivan Gould, has been named executive

secretary of the Suffolk County Council

of Churches on Long Island.

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman will return as

guest speaker on NBC's National Radio
Pulpit as it celebrates its 40th anniversary

in October, November, and December.

Members of Trinity Church, Windsor,

Conn., received a farewell letter from
their mortgage, which starts "For you this

is a festive occasion. From 1959, you
have looked forward to this day of my
cremation." It closes with a plea to con-

tinue growth and program: ".
. . the

higher the goal, the more earnest is the

effort and the greater the joy of accom-

plishment."

A Methodist Men's Club charter was
presented the A.M.E. Zion Church of New
Haven, Conn., by J. Harold Hamilton,
lay leader of the New Haven District.

Thanks to the resourcefulness of a

group of Newark Conferences JIFs, Camp
Aldersgate has a fireplace for its picnic

area and a new chain saw. The youngsters

raised more than $200 for the needed
objects. An MYF conference raised

to buy a dozen charcoal burners.

In Memoriam
New York Conference

Wilbur R. Meeker—retired

Coxsackie, N.Y.
August 16, 1963

•

Walter J. Leppert

Ridgewood, N.J.

September 11, 1963
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Tonight God spoke . . .

Through the crisp, cool breeze, swaying trees, and falling leaves.

He spoke, and I heard him there in his great outdoors,

I heard him and my cares fell away
My heart was thrilled and happiness filled my soul.

Oh how I wish that I might hear him speak more often.

Through the autumn leaves, or acorns adorned with fancy hats

Just lying there and waiting, or

Through the beautiful leaves with blending colors.

Through a chipmunk scampering away with his treasures—

Or through the white, fluffy clouds drifting on a sky of blue.

My God, I pray that I will be more in tune with thee

That I might hear thee speak more often.

Thou art ahvays there— it is I who wanders away
With thoughts, and everyday duties, and worries, and anticipation.

Fill my very being with thoughts of thee

That I will ahvays be able to say,

"God spoke tonight,

And I heard him,

And my cares fell away." —Ma x in E Ste w a ht



Only a make-believe squaw is Lana Mims, but

her tepee and the brave's warbonnet are authentic,

and the rabbit she's roasting is a real one.

HOMECOMING,

XAS STYLE
W,HEN late October comes to Abilene,
Texas, colorful tepees spring up overnight
on the McMurry College campus, a tom-
tom throbs, and for two days an Indian
village is alive with students suddenly trans-
formed into impassive squaws or bold war-
riors in feathered warbonnets.

It's all authentic—so much so that one
authority called it "the most accurate re-

production of an Indian village I have ever

seen." Certainly the Methodist-related
school's annual event is in sharp contrast
to the usual college homecoming.
McMurry's Indian village has been a

highly competitive tradition since 1951.

Participating groups spend months re-

searching Indian lore, and their handiwork
is judged for neatness, originality, and
authenticity. Not only do the collegians

emerge with a better understanding of the
first Americans but it's an easily learned
history lesson for some 10,000 school chil-

dren who visit the village each year.

When the huge council fire blazes here at night,

McMurry's modern campus will vanish beyond its

circle of light, and centuries will melt away.

9
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Eight Beautiful Color Prints FREE
Plan your Christmas shopping now! Send TOGETHER to your friends

and get this portfolio of magnificent prints for yourself.

Each of the reproductions in this portfolio

of eight outstanding color prints is repro-

duced on fine handmade paper, 9% by 12%
inches, ready for framing. The portfolio

contains a collection of the all-time favorite

paintings and photographs which have ap-

peared in TOGETHER.

You get this entire portfolio of fine prints

free when you give TOGETHER to a friend

for Christmas. TOGETHER will be a treas-

ured gift, besides providing a monthly re-

minder of your thoughtfulness all year long.

Give TOGETHER and eliminate crowded

shopping and tedious gift wrapping.

SPECIAL RATE
"THROUGH-THE-CHURCH"

If you give the name and location of your

church on the order (so that TOGETHER
can give your church credit for Conference

records), and send your order before Decem-

ber 10, you may order your first gift for

only $3.96, and each additional gift for only

$3.00! Our records are kept according to

church name and you will save us bookkeep-

ing expense.

(Foreign subscriptions each require $1.00

additional postage.)

Use the handy order envelope appearing on

page 66a to order your gifts now.

Be sure to include the name of

your church to qualify you for

the reduced rate! Send your

order today to:

Together
201 Eighth Avenue, South

Nashville, Tennessee 37203






